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A SERIOUS RIOT 
IN THE CITY OF 

RROTHERLY LOVE

SOME DIFFICULTY IN 
GETTING NEW JURY

IN THE CLARK CASE
WILL NOT PAY 

DREDGING PRICE 
MR. MAYES ASKS guilt of the prisoner, and he hoped that 

Mr. Baxter had not authorized it.
Mr. Baxter wae quick to deny that be 

had authorized any each action either 
indirectly, and Mr. Pugaley

jurymen in the interests of the prisoner.
W. J. Magee wad challenged by Mr.

Barter, who said he understood Mr.
Magee had said “he was not done with 
Baxter yet,” and if he got a chance he 
would soak him. This Mr. Magee denied, 
and wae placed on the jury.

Mr. Lewie was also questioned on the 
charge of having .eaid he could not give 
the prisoner a fair trial on account of 
opinions he had formed. Mr. Lewie 
placed on the stand and eaid that the 
fact that he had daughters of his own 
emphasised to him the enormity of the 
crime; but he would be guided by the 
evidence given at the trial.

The Attorney-General eaid it would be 
difficult to find a juryman who after 
hearing the evidence had not formed an ap Pear‘,'”c® y,at although dti-eome opinion as to the guilt or innocence His houor oh^rml ^^Tacting 
of the prisoner. Mr. ,I*wie wee accepted zen* were *criminal cases.
ae a member of the my. T^îTth’ev^e ^Hed upon to decide
. The jurymen time far ewom and re- vfhere they were^u Yfeltow being>

ï1î,£iLrAT,&S‘S: » “
i =vk”r”2.*'4 *”

^kSo^S^S^he M'been mis
informed that some of the jurymen had be kept together f ” loo,k
been approached With the idea of obtain-
ing their views ae to the innocence or I out for their comfort.

The new trial in the case against Wm. 
E. dark, charged with committing rape 
on little Ethel Train, came up today m 
the circuit court, Mr. Justice Landry, 
presiding. The greater portion of the time 
■was occupied in getting the jury together 
and when adjournment was made at mid
day only ten jurymen had been sworn 
and these were retained for the afternoon

i

Negroes Resent the Production of a 
Play at a Theatre in Philadelphia and 
Pandemonium Ensues—Several Per
sons Sent to Hospital for Treatment.

directly, or
accepted his statement.

The number of jurymen 
get aside at this rooming’s session ag
gregates fifteen; two of the challenge.

referred to—having been with

♦Committee of Board of Works Now De
cides that the Work Can be Done 
Without the Help of the Beaver or a
New Machine.

challenged and

alreadywae
^Dr Piweley said that the prisoner had 
a right to challenge twelve jurymen and

session. Quite a number of those, notified 
failed to obey the summons.

It will be remembered that at the last 
trial Clark was acquitted on the Vaughan 
case. At the present trial, Attomey-Gen-

'- to the board <d works at their meeting eral Pugdey, acting for the crown, mov- 
After sending the mayor and the presi- ^ ^hcn it ^ likely to be accepted, ed to have the prisoner tried on separate 

dent of the board of trade to Ottawa, jn conversation with. Mr. Mayes this COUDp,. ]jut j j[ m. Baxter, who is con- 
pi. jvg-bor master and two govern- morning he referred to the feeling many dmcjfng the defense, argued thait this 

, ™tAr8 to Boston to examine people had that the dredging wae, be- wouy he unfair to the prisoner, and ask- 
„ hTfind one suitaible for the hind hand. This contention, he claimed, €(j that tj,e Train and Tuttle cases be 

£ ïfim harbor, it appears now was all wrong, the contract for the second toied together, 
needs . display of energy was jot 0{ dredging was only signed on th jfia honor decided in favor of the Ai-
u as the aldermen consi- 3jot. September and he has three montas tomey-General, and the Train case was

j aw etc citv dredge with the assist- from that time to complete it, whereasit an-ang^j to be taken up this afternoon.
f the “oWe Peel” can now do is almost finished now. He Maimed he 

ance of the . 3 berths in am- had experienced great difficulty on ac-
^ for ^ the accommodation of the count of the material being of such ansr
pie time for toe aooom that it would not .dump. Great
Empress meet- quantities of edgings were dredged up

« evening 2nd these stuck in the «rows hindering
mit this morning. “CZ St^price paid for dredging

Btrth CG)’a^r^.Mv. iuSPÜ he said^e prions there 
kett, with t^*rfTrth7^ommittee and were altogether, different from St. John 

• Mfyto .waa htobd^(to d the it would be equally as profitante
submitted a to dredge in Boston at from 18 to 33drfffefddiSng°f^' two hours and a rentet^rd mil »«M be to do toe 
Wf it that the city could work here at 90 cents, which m toe figure
5*^',lfc witiTi tiie two dredges now he receives for tàe second conteaot.
do tihe work ^dbe unne- great rise and fall of tide and the con-
being need, «L ta ^Hf Mr. Mayes stant shifting from one place to another 
cessary to call m the help made ^ work here much more trouble-
or to buy a new ureoge. ___ , exDeneive. In Boston, he said.

Theh ^^“mJeTpropoeed to do the toe dredge could set her spuds and stay 
for winch Mr. Mayes proven nractdcaMy all day and the
-«* ïïL-iTÏwE L^.tV.’SLi w™ •> • -<* »;
when asked if « ™ ture There was no companeon, he con-
“^roZ^datom wiU be presented tended, between the two places.

thIn 'moving an adjournment Dr. Pugs-
/

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 23—Rioting oy to protect the theatre goers. It was rot

Dixon's play 4The danam-an” face «streaming with blood.
Before it was ended panic reigned in- “Rush the theatre!” the crowd cried, 

side the Walnut Street theatre where the but just then 100 more police charged on 
play wae on, car service to the central the blacks.
part of the city wae stopped, windows While the trouble was at its height, 
were broken and a score or more of blacks Director of Public Safety McK.en.ty and 
were badly beaten up. Several went to Mayor Weaver’s chum, Frederick J. 
hospitals and a number were arrested. Sh-oyer, pushed through and gained the

A committee of ministers called upon theatre steps. They and three negro nun- 
Mayor Weaver in a protest against the istera who joined them managed to quiet 
play and thousands of postal cards were the crowd. After a council meeting had 
sent to the 6,000 negroes in the negro been arranged for today and announced 
section, calling upon them to march upon to the crowd it began to melt away. It 
the theatre and stop the play by force, is probable that the press agent will be 
Recent lynchings in the south were at- arrested for inciting a riot. Considerable 
tributed to it. Over 3,000 negroes filled property damage wae caused by stones, 
the streets and two squads of reserve po~ and hardly a handful remained inside to 
lice from City Hall (had all they could do see 'the play.

that

Twelve of the jurors were challenged 
and two cases were taken up.

A‘report had been current to the ef
fect that someone had been approaching

WOULD SHUT OUT
THE DRY DOCKA FLATTERING

OffER MADE
HEAVY LOSS

TO CONTRACTOR
ji

Proposed Action of the Council 
With Respect to Leases on 
West Side.

A Portion of Wall of New 
Church in Amherst- Coi>

By Moncton Baptists to Mr. 
Whitehouse—T wo I. C R. 
Accidents - « - Made Over 
$2,000.

IDLE NEGROES
EOR THE CANAL

DEPRIVED Of
X 1HIS REASONlapsed. 1AMHERST, N. S., Oct. 23.—(Special). 

—A portion of the stone wall of the 
. Methodist church collapsed this 

morning, When about two hundred tons 
of ^ptone and mortar crashed into the 
basement of the building, carrying floor
ing, timbers, etc., with it. A space 56 
feet 'high and ^about 30 feet wide is 
pletely shattered, and the loss to Con
tractor Reid will be heavy, besides de
laying the completion of the building. 
Beams over a foot thick were ground 
to powder, and the crash was heard for 
blocks away, many thinking it an earth
quake shook. The cause of the collapse 
is not definitely known, but it is suppos
ed to have occurred on account of the 
inside frame work not being in position, 
there being much delay in securing tim
ber. Fortunately, owing to the rain, 
but few of the workmen were on hand, 
consequently no lives were lost, 
men who were standing under the wall 

i narrowly escaped by running.

George Roberoton, M, P. P-, retimed 
'home today from Montreal. To a Timee 
man he expressed himself as very much 
astonished that the board of works should 
agree to accept the tenfas offered oy 
Sleeth & Quinlan and the Gordon Hail 
Works whereby they would bet a renew
al lease of their properties for seven years.

“The members of the city council evid- 
entlv have made up their minds that they gang of confidenoe men operating along 
don’t want a graving dock in St. John,” the Crows Neat Railway. One of their 
eaid Mr. Robertson. victims was yesterday committed, as a

He contended that the Imperial Dry lunatic to Maple Creek barracks. The 
Dock Company should receive some recog-1 poor fellow is a Hungarian from Frank' 
niitwra in this matter. . It would praotic- mine, where he had been working for
ally shut them out if the proposed re- three years. He was on hie way to the
commendation wae agreed to by the conn- ! other aide for a holiday when "he was 
ml. He thought the whole property spotted on the train and drugged in Letti
sh endd he expropriated or else expropriate bridge. He was then sent on to Medi- 
toe thirty foot strip when the leases ex- due Hat, where he became violently in- 
pired on November 1st. and renew the, œne and had to be roped and tied by
leases from year to year after that time. a cow-puncher before he could be placed
The cost of expropriating the whqle prop- under arrest. Subsequently the man re- 
erty would not amount, he thought, to covered his sanity long enough to tell 
more than $10,000 or $1MOO at the out- big story and again became so violent

! that he had to be put in irons.

.Southern Colonel’s Plan to Im
prove Conditions in the 
South.

Miner Drugged and Robbed of 
All Mis Earnings by Confi
dence Men.

new

MONCTON, N. B., Oct. 23.—(Special). 
—Night freight No. 40, from Campbdl- 
ton, had a bad smash-up near Bartibo- 
gtie about three o’clock this morning. 
Four box cars left the rails and were 
badly smashed up, while the track was 
torn up for some distance. The train 
was in charge of Driver Henry and Con
ductor Ferguson of Campbdlton. The 
train orew escaped injury. Wrecking 
crews were sent to the scene from Camp* 
bellton and Newcastle, and the line was 
reported clear at ten this morning. The 
maritime express, from hfcntreal was de
layed three hours, a special being sent 
east from ÎJoneton on her time.

No. 9 express from Halifax struck a 
car of logs at Wellington, N. S., last 
night, considerably damaging the engine 
and delaying the train over two hours.

An increase of three hundred dollars 
and two months vacation each year are 
offers held out to Rev. George E. White- 
house to remain pastor of the First Bap- 

Thds action was taken at

:V
oom- MEDICINE HAT, Oct. 23.—(Special). 

The law seems to have no terror for the
WASHINGTON, Oct. 22—Col. N. F.

Thompson, of Chattanooga, Tenu.» called 
at the White House tonight and suggest
ed to the president that the idle negroes 
in the south be utilized for labor on the 
Panama canal.

“The better class of negroes in the
south,” he , explained, «‘would aid . toe--------— ,
white people in securing this class of lebor 
for that work. It is toe idle negro that 
makes the trouble in the south and re
jects on the better class of negroes.
Their presence interferes with the intro
duction of foreign imipigrante.” ,

“The president was impressed with the 
suggestion and asked me to talk with 
Secretary Taft and Chairman Shonts of. 
the Panama canal commission on the sub
ject. I will call on them tomorrow.”

FOSTER TO HISCONDEMENED
• TO DEATH

1
CONSTITUENTS

Ex-Finance Minister Makes
fourteen Russian Terrorists 

Sentenced—General Strike 
Threatened for Tomorrow.

WARSAW, Oct. 23—Fourteen members Ont., Oct. 23.—(Special) .-
of toe Socialists’ fighting organization who George E. Foster made his first
were arrested October 20, have been con- utterance before the North Toron-

- demned to death toy dirum-head court" P (>TU,erv.ativo Association last night ! _

. news of
FREDERICKS

<*. m«t I to FREDERICTON, N. B, Oct. S3. -
prominent of the Polish nationalists. should ^ ^ ^ thti (Special). - G. A. Worth of Harvey is

----------- haThvM^n this before toe police court here today on a
•God e country. .. f fiftv- charge of damaging a camp at Magagna-ronntry before my by dav^Lake, owTed by E. E. Hills and C.
nine years, working amongtiieraday  ̂by ^ ^ It œ claimed
day, year by them in the that some men employed by Worth broke
years I ibave walked . i„to the camp last winter and stabled
white light of publicity, ; their horse therein. Worth denies toe
anywhere to defend my persona y, 0harge. J. H. Barry for the proaecu-
then life is not ll^«' £J tion?A. J. Gregory for the defence,
fifty-nine year of honesty have been tor Scatt Act were acknow-
nanght. _. „in. Iedged in the police court this morning
, STX Tit St »
S’mT. Z,"SV^1 «» Ixi--, «- U P, R. ««i™. w,to Ito .■ with •

me when I go on tbe pubhc staol and <»l ™e G returned from Woodstock
take my oath on the Sonpture If a^ ^ and wlU hold the regu-

l "to.TkT—,r. «i ««: ->«« •< “■
' M “sr,totob,0.™ to St. M-y. Epi-

coped church held a meeting last evening, 
but failed to agree on a successor to 
Rev. Dr. Duffy, who lately resigned the 
rectorship. Names submitted were those 
of Rev. J. W. MiUedge, St. David’s, 
Charlotte; Rev. M. C. Shcwaa, Green
wich; Rev. W. O. Raymond, Jr., Mc- 
Adam; Rev. H. E. Dibblee, Oromocto; 

MOBILE, Alabama, Oct. 22-Six men an(t Rev. W. J. Wilkinson of Hardwick, 
■wiho were blown out to eea o£E the ! After several ballots had. been taken with- 
Florida coast during toe refcent hurri-1 OBt any of the candidates securing the 
cane, N were picked up by the Mallory necessary two-thirds vote, an adjoum- 
Line’r Colorada and brought in here this j ment was made until next Monday eve- 
afternoon. John Nelson, one of the men, ning. It seems to be the general im- 
rescued. said he saw 79 men drowned pression that Rev. H. E. Dibblee will be 
from a house boat which was wrecked the choice. It was nearly midnight when 

Long Keys, Florida. the meeting adjourned.
J. D. Hazen, M. G. Teed and W. A. 

Ewing, of St. John, are here today tax
ing costs in the Cushing case before the 
clerk of the pleas.

Vehement Assertion of His

Honest Intent.
i

Three Ï

,*

i
side. \ . , ,,

Mr Roberstson said he hoped the ooun-
injured in atist church, 

a largely attended business meeting last 
night. The increase of salary is from 
$1,500 to $1,800. The meeting decided 
against the principle of holding socials, 
etc., in the church, • charging admission 
fee, for church purposes. Rev. Mr. 
Whitehonee has gone to Washington to 
preach next Sunday. He will probably 
give the church an answer on hé return.

St. Bernard’s bazaar, which closed last 
night, made over two thousand dollars.

i
THE FISHERY DISPUTE

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. Oct. 22—In consid
eration of the fact that ' the Americans 
•have agreed not to use purse seines to 
catch herring, the colonial fishermen 
agree not to fish at night time. Night 
fishing has been a source of trouble 
through the men cutting each others nets 
This compromise reduces the possibility 
of friction to a minimum.

TROLLEY ACCIDENTtron.
SCHENECTADY, N. Y., Oct. 23. - A 

CHF HAD |j|Fn trolley car of the Schenectady Railway
_ Co., bound for this city from Troy, fail- 

FROM EXPOSURE ■■ to take toe curve at Union and Micle- 
* man streets this rooming, and dashed in-

OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 23.—(Special). to a huge pole, turning on its side and
The body of Mrs. William Newham of injured a score or more people. 
Dunrobin. Torbolton, Carleton county, rôdent was due to the slippery condition 

found in a field in a badly deccmpos- ^ the tracks, which is caused by the 
ed state. She was 55 years of age, deaf faning leaves.
and partly blind, and lost her way while the brakes as he approached Micleman 

The remains of Emil Hansen, a promin- proceeding to the post office on Oct. 8 to street, bat the car slid, 
ent north end man, who died Sunday cash $35 in postal notes, which she had 

laid to rest this morning received from her lawyer in- Ottawa as 
interest on the money she had invested 
from the rale of her farm. She (bed 

and the body lay in the

;

labor unions
MUST AGREE

<
The

Must Quit Their Squabbling or 
Lockout WiU be the Result was

The motorman applied Caiptain DeF. Monnet, of the French 
flag ship De S'oix, of the Atlantic squad
ron, accompanied by his orderly, is at the 
Grand Union. The captain has been ill at 
Sydney, during the past 42 days, and 
speaks highly of the manner in which he 

treated by the hospital authorities

a FUNERALS
CHICAGO, Oot. 23—President Samuel 

Compere, of the American Federation of 
Labor, was asked yesterday by leading 
Chicago manufacturers to compel the local 

, to cease fighting among themsel- 
If this fighting was not stopped, he' 

was told, the “open shop” would be es
tablished in large wood-working factories 

4 of the city. ,r „
The case was put plainly to Mr. Comp

el». He was informed that either the un
ions must abide by their written contracts 
and conduct themselves peaceably or else a 
great lockout which may involve as many 

♦ as 6,000 or 7,000 skilled factory workmen 
will fotkrw. ,

receiving the complaints ot em
ployers Mr. Gompers admitted that they 

right and declared the inter-union 
strife must stop a-t once.

-

WANT FOOTBALL GAMES
Manager D. B. Donald, of the Marathon 

football dub, received a despatch this 
morning from W. J. Wright, manager of 
the Acadia college team, asking that a 
game be arranged here for Friday after- 

next. Arrangements will probablv 
be made for toe game on that day. A 

i Moncton fifteen and the Wanderers of

morning, were
in the old Catholic cemetery. A very 
lengthy cortege followed the body to St.
Peters church, where Rev. Fr. White, C. 
iSS R. celebrated solemn requiem mass.
Rev. Ft. Maloney, C. SS. R., was deacon,
Rev. Ft. Boigmm, C. SS R., was sub- 
deacon, and. Rev. Fr. Holland, v. b. It., 
master of ceremonies.

A choil of male voices wae present and 
sang the mass. The paH-foearere were 
Alex. MdMulUn, Daniel Doherty, James 
Morgan, James Howard, Thos. Kiffin, and 
Mr. MoMamis.

The deeaeed worked for the Redemptor- 
ist Fathers for years, and a» a mark of re
spect Revs. Fathers Borgman, Maloney 
and Scully went out to the grave and re
cited prayers.

Mr. Pedersen, florist, sent a magni
ficent cross of roses and carnations, with 
the word “asleep” farmed with white rib
bons. , .

The late Mr. Hansen leaves a wife and 
nine children, the oldest of whom is _ TUC
twenty years, who, wifi have the most I QNDON AND THE
profound sympathy of their many friends,

STOCK MARKET

limons 
vee.

was
there.

The caprtadn will leave -tonight for Now 
York, from whence he will sail for France. 
He is now on a conge’ and will in two 
months’ time be appointed commander of 
another man-o-war.

Captain Monnet is greatly pleased with 
James Bryscm. was arrested today by j Halifax also want games, and a meeting Canada’s cüanate, and states that he en- 

Detective Killen, on a dharge of steal-1 0f the executive of the Marathons will joyed greatly the company of the British 
ing a gold fox-head breast-pin with dii-1 held tonight to consider the natter. | and French-Canaddans. 
mond settings from F. A. Kaighaum, a -
guest at the Victoria Hotel. The pm is 
valued at $13 and was stolen several 
weeks ago.

Bryson, 
morning,
roanded. , ,

One drunk was fined $4 or ten days and 
two others were fined $8 or two months
seek.

from exposure 
field for ten days.

CHARGED WITH THEFT
OF A VALUABLE PIN

iing back to my 
Toronto and they ask me to stand again 
I will meet my constituents when the 

We will then thresh it out,

noon

itime comes, 
whatever issue, though I would not run 
and jump to any defence for myself 
which I do not consider called for.’”

SAW 79 MEN DROWN RIVAL NEWSPAPERSwere
when brought into count this 

pleaded not guilty and wae re-
SNOW PLOWS OL'T

DENVER, Coio., Oot. 23—The Chron- 
icQy this morning reported that a storm, 
which has continued there for three dnya 
without interruption is raging with in 
or casing fury, accompanied by a heavy fall 
of snow. The Union Pacific railway ie 
trying to keep its line open with snow 
plows and passenger trains are arriving 
several hours late. Freight traffic has 
been abandoned. Telegraph wires arc 
down east of North Platte, Nob., and west 
to Rawlins, Wyo. ___________

Wonder why It is a spinster can never re
member anything that occurred a good many 
y «are ago. ______ _____ ___

ARE DENOUNCED BY 
THE JOURNAL MANnear

The sacred concert which was to have 
been held in the Methoriet church, Fair- 
ville, has been postponed until Thursday 
evening.

MONTREAL, Oot. 23 (Special)—Cheese— 
Quebec, 13)4 to 12%; Townships, 13% to 13%; 
Ontario, 13. Butter, 23% to 23%.

ANOTHER BREAK 
IN MONTREAL STREET

LONDON, Oct 23—Trading on the stock 
exchange this morning opened dull, but 
immediately after the tenor of Secretary 
Shaw's plan to relieve the American 
money market became known prices im
proved. The bankers express favorable 
opinions of Mr. Shaw’s arrangement for 
the acceptance of $18,000,000 in securities 
other than government bonds in order to 
stimulate bank note circulation, regard
ing this as likely to be a more elastic plan 
of relieving stringency then is the re
leasing of treasury funds.

trust is a combination formed to raise 
the price of a product or limit the out
put.

NEW YORK, Oot. 22.—Xu his speech 
in Madison Square Garden tonight Mr. 
Hearst said:

“While I have been away, New York
industri-

THE SYDNEY TRAGEDY

Of one point. This is attributed to dlseatis- 
fajotion with the Kjer cent premium asked 
for new issue ot stock, end which started 
liquidation when the price stood around 280. 
ThU break of 35 points to not, however, an Musuaï tbirig with high priced stock like 
Street as it once sold considerably over 300. 
There wae considerable trading in Detroit at

9fUÆtÆ SSKÆ 
&£fb?«edtr^ STiSS SSTvSZ
and Ohio Traction, 27%.

‘When I came to this city I did not 
increase the price of newspapers, but I 
reduced them, and I compelled the World 
and limes and other newspapers to come 
down in price. Again, when I came to 
New York you were getting ten and 
twelve pages a day in your papers, and 
I did not only cut the .price, but doubled 
toe output. Did you ever know of a 
trust that halved the price and doubled 
the output?

“Secondly, my friends, these frenzied 
and my political opponents tell 

Insincerity is to

SYDNEY. Oct. 22—O’Brien and Mac- 
Masters, who are under arrest in connec
tion with the Empire Hotel tragedy, have 
been admitted to bail in $500 each. The 
preliminary examination takes place on 
Thursday.

newspapers have been lying as 
ously and persistently and recklessly

They have had this time a little 
___ I the side from ‘Boss’ Mur
phy, the gentleman whom the newspa
pers have declared to be so enthusiasti
cally for me.

“If the lying newspaper proprietors and 
editors of this town were all put on oath 
before the grand jury, there is hardly 
a political statement that they have 
made during the whole of thiç campaign 
that they would not be compelled to re
tract and admit false in every particu- 
lar.

as
ever, 
assistance cm* JUNIOR BEAVERS J. E. Bdgett, of M R A’s Ltd., whole

sale buying staff arrived from the Brit
ish and continental markets yesterday 
via Boston and the White Star liner Ara
bic. Mr. Edgett has been absent about 
taree months.

ARE AT THE TOP IN
THE VOTING CONTEST

Don’t worry over trifles. If you must wor
ry. pick out something worth while, then 
get busy. papers

you I am insincere, 
say something you do not mean, to pro- 
fees something you are pot willing to per-1 rilk TIMES NEW REPO*™,.) “There has never been a more dis- form.” 

graceful spectacle in American journalism 
than this long line of envious editors vi- had made on corporations and for an 
ciously howling their lies to heaven like honest ballot count, and continued: 
dogs baying at the moon. “I will never ceqse fighting these cases,

“There has newer been a more pitiful and if necessary I will spend every dol-
sight than the crowd of New York news- lar I have in the world to have those 
paper proprietors, degenerate exponents votes counted as cast, 
of commercialism rather than journalism, “I don't want the support of the Cap-
who are spotted from head to foot with tain Kidds, the so-called captains of in-
the mire in which they have been wallow- dustiy. I defy them and they can vote 
ing and who frantically follow Talley- for Hughes if they want to. I want to 
rand’s advice: ‘Throw mud, throw mud, be elected by the people. I do not ask 
some of gt may stick,’ and most of it any man in this audience for his vote, 
has stuck to toe throwers. but I want hie good opinion.”

“They have told you that my news- A crowd that rivalled the proportions 
papers were a trust, as if the people of of the audience within the Garden, heard 
New York were ignorant children and Mr. Hearst outside, where he made two 
•^'d not know whst a truet was. A brief speeches.

Mr. Hearst enunciated the fights heLa Tour Sec. T. of H. and T. arc still 
stubbornly contesting the position they 
are holding.

A new arrival into the Times contest 
is the Y. M. S. of St. Joseph, who make 
their bow with a total of 207 votes.

The Neptune Rowing Club arc mani
festing no desire at present to drop out 
of the race, but are, on the contrary, 
straining every effort to reach the win
ning buoy.

Portland Methodist Y. M. A. arc still 
doing good work as are also the friends 
of La Tour Court. I. O. F.

Nothing has been heard for some time 
from N. B. Lodge, K. of P. This is a 
strong organization and deserves better 

(Continued on Page 8.)

Several changes have occurred in today's 
contest. Some of the organizations hold
ing leading positions yesterday being ob
liged to give place to others. The Junior 
Beavers by a splendid piece of strategy 
surprised their opponents by capturing 
first place, their total vote being 568.

St. Maiy's Band although obliged to 
occupy a secondary position position does 
so with honor, their total vote being 511. 
St. Rose L. A. D. Society is another or
ganization whose friends are deseAing of 
the highest praise for their work in its 

That this society will prove 
a formidable factor in the contest goes 
without saying, their vote the past few 
days being such as to cause thedr oppon- 
—much uneasiness.

The right of way wasfor the doorway, 
to the- man who could get there first. Un
happily the door, while it is the door 
of a corporation building, was not wide 
enough tb admit the entry together of 
two “corporations” of such large girth, 
and the pair became wedged in the open
ing. A crowd soon collected, but it was 
not until Aid. Lewis arrived and deliv
ered a short address that the mayor and 
the chairman of the board of works could 
get out of their predicament. He made 
them feel so small that they had no dif
ficulty in detaching themselves and pass- 

to the regions above.

an acute stage over the report of the 
dredge inspectors.

Traffic was blocked at the door of City This m0irnjng the mayor and the chair- 
in a most peculiar man of tl)<J 0f works arrived to-

nianner. Bystanders and toe staff at g€t)1CTj from opposite directions, at the 
Citv Hall state that they do not remem- door of City Hall. Under ordinary cir-
ber" ever before to have seen anything cumstances the
iust like it chairman of the board ot works wouia

It appears that there is some little have stepped aside with a polite bow and 
disputePabout the question of precedence said: “After you, my dear Mr. Ma)or, 
beTween the mayor and the chairman while tiie affable and courteous mayor 
of the hoard of works. It has arisen would have made obeisance and respond- 
several times in connection with com- ed: “After you, my dear John 
munications regarding the dredging on But both were feeling a “tie raspy 
the west side, and yesterday reached | this morning, and they lunged together

BEEN EXPECTING THIS.

Hall this morning

interests.

ing on

' y »•
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THE ALDERMEN SAY
IT’S UP TO MR. MAYES IWe have-the best line of 

Reasonable Price Overcoats 
to be found in the city.

Call and examiné Pro: 
gress Brand.

No Baker Can Make Good Bread
Board of Works Committee to See What Arrange

ments Can Be Made Before Deciding to Buy a 
Dredge—A Lively Meeting.

with a flour which Is not uniform in strength. A brand 
which necessitates every batch of dough being treated 
differently will result in the loss of time and money, to 
say nothing of being the cause of much spoiled bread.

Our “FIVE ROSES” and "HARVEST QUEEN” 
brands are the most uniform flours on tfre market. 
They are made by a process which guarantees uni
formity, and every bag and barrel of flour which leaves 
our mills is tested thoroughly, in order that its uniform
ity may be maintained.

Users of these brands may rely upon getting flour 
which gives uniform results—the best—everyday. 
Send us a trial order today, or let us quote you. We 
want to please you, and we know we can do so with 
“FIVE ROSES” and “HARVEST QUEEN.”
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be beard with reference to the dredging to 
be done and aa to the advisability of pro
curing dredges. They should bear the 
board of trade delegation, and also Di
rector Cushing, and then decide whether 
they should buy a dredge or not.

The mayor arose to state that he had 
given no instructions to Capt. Wright. He 
had simply introduced him to Aid. Mc- 
Goldrdck, chairman of the board of works, 
ftnd told him to get hie instructions from 
him. He thought Capt. Wright had done 
his work well and should receive the 
thanks of the board.

It was suggested that this would be 
brought up at the next meeting of the 
council. Capt. Wright then retired.

Director Cushing said he thought it was 
unnecessary to say anything regarding 
further dredging. He was’ dredging the 
berths to a width of 67 fèet, which was 
ample for the tuibiners or Empress boats. I 

The mayor said Mr. Leonard and Mr. 
Downie, of the C. P. R., had told him 
they would have to have a width of 80 ! 
feet or the Empress boats would not | 
oome.

The director said he could not dredge to 
80 feet in time with the present dredges. 
There was 2,200 ylrds of dredging to b* 
done at Ho. 2 and 3 berths to make it 67 
'eet. He had never figured on anything 
iver 67 feet for a berth. ,

“We can’t do it and I never said it 
could be done. It’s not necessary,” he 
said. “I couldn’t guarantee to make it 80 
feet in time.”
\ A discussion ensued as to the amount 
Of extra dredging required for the 80 feet, 
and Aid. Baxter figured that 2,400 yards 
remained to be done, in addition to the 
2,200 yards.

Director Cushing said that a great por
tion of No. 4 berth has alreadyz been 
dredged. It was almost half done. He 
was only figuring on a width of 60 feet 
there.’ He reported that the orange peel 
dredge had been tried today and proved 
very satisfactory. She is no plaything, 
he remarked, and will do good work.

Mr. Schofield said he was yery much 
surprised that there was such a difference 
in the statements of two engineers. The 
C. P. R. engineer, Mr. McMullen, had 
reported that 9,500 yards of dredging 
necessary, and according to Director Cush
ing only about half that amount re
mained to be done.

Director Cushing and the harbor master 
here stated that their figures were cor 
rect.

Mr. Schofield said the board of trade 
had been considering the dredging mat
ter with the view of assisting i the coun
cil. They still endosed the oproi 
pressed soma time ago about bringing a 
dredge here if sufficient time were left. 
“It is up to the city to purchase a dreüge 
if it is needed,” he said, “there would be 
plenty of work to do both at Sand Point 
and the I. C. R. pier.”

He had been informed that Mr. May 
was working the Beaver on No. 3 site 
only six hours a day. He thought Mr. 
Mayes should be induced to work night 
and day, six hours each. If Mr. Mayes 
would give assurances that he could com
plete No. 3 site in. two or three days and 
then do the work.at Nos. 2 and 3 berths 
and also at the Long whyf it was pos
able the work could be carried out in 
time, otherwise a dredge should be pur
chased.

Mr. Fisher spokf along the same lines 
as Mr. Schofield. It was their duty to 
see that all obstacles m the way of the 
Empresses boats coming should be 
moved. The dredge should be fitted with 
lights so that it could work night and

After spending upwards of two homo 
in hearing a report from Captain Wrignt 
in connection with his trip to Boston to 
inspect dredges, and discussing the mat
ter of purchasing a dredge, the board of 
works yesterday afternoon decided to let 
the matter lie over until tonight, and n 
the meantime a committee will wait up
on G. S. Mayes to eep what arrangement 
can be made with him' to do the necessary 
dredging at the Sand Point berths.

The committee met this morning 
and will report to «lie board at a meet
ing to be held tonight. Those present at 
yesterday’s meeting were: Aid. McGoid- 
riok (chairman), Christie, Willett, Hamm, 
Tilley, Pickett, Lewis, Holder, Lockhart, 
Sproui, Rowan, Bullock, Baxter, the 
mayor1, director, harbor master, consult
ing engineer, and common clerk, together 
with a delegation from the board of trade 
consisting of President H. B. Schofield, 
W. S. Fisher, T. H. Estabrooks and W. 
F. Hatheway.

The chairman, in calling the meeting to 
order said they were called together to 
hear the report of Capt. Wright, who had 
gone to Boston to examine dredges with 
the view of recommending one that 
would be suitable for the city to pur
chase should it be deemed necessary lot 
them to do so.

He then read a brief report in which 
Capt. Wright stated that he had visited 
certain dredges and thought that one 
known as the Packard No. 4 was the m et 
suitable one for this dty. The Bothfi.li 
he did not consider suitable at all. When 
he had read the report the chairman vsk-

Union Clothing Co.,
26 and 28 Charlotte St.

Old Y. M. C. A. Bldg. ALEX. CORBET, Mgr.
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D ed: /as the most popular organization. “This is your report, Capt. Wright?”

“Yes. sir.”
“Weee your instructions to go to Bos

ton to examine the Bothfield?”
Capt. Wright replied that he was told 

by the mayor to report on dredges suit-, 
able for the city to buy.

“What orders did he give you?” asked

to Boston and look

$200 IN GOLD $2 00 IN GOLD

A

THE SCARLET 
PIMPERNEL

the chairman.
“He told me to go 

over some dredges.”
“Is that all?”
“That’s about all.”
The chairman thought matters had been 

considerably muddled up.
Capt. Wright, in reply to some ques

tions said he and Inspector Dalton had 
visited the Bothfield on Monday last. They 
were there about an hour and a half and 
in that time she dredged about a yard and 
a half of mud. He thought she would 
not be suitable for the city to buy. They 
could not see the boiler, but from out
side appearances were not favorably im
pressed. “She is an old machine and has 
not been very well kept up. At one time 
she sunk and the house floated off.”

The mayor said Capt. Wright bad been 
sent here by the government to examine 
dredges for the city, and he suggested 
that it would be better if he was allowed 
to make a report of his movements since 
he left here. This was agreed to, and the 
Captain stated that he arrived in Boston 
about 9 o’clock Saturday morning.

After breakfast he visited the owners 
of the Bothfield and asked if arrange
ments could be made for the boilers to 
be emptied so they could be examined. 
As this could not be arranged nothing 
was done at that time. On Monday 
morning, with Inspector Dalton, he visit
ed a number of dredges about the har
bor. On the next day they went to Lynn 
and saw the Packard dredge. The owner 
came over from Providence and at tfheir 
request the machine was put to work and 
brought up a few bucketfuls of mud.

The machine worked very satisfactorily. 
She is fitted with all modem appliances, 
has a five-yard bucket, dredging to a 
depth of forty-five feet, bringing up a 
bucketfull about every three-quarters of 
a minute. At the time of their visit she 
was digging in hard material.

In reply to Alderman Baxter, Captain 
Wright said he could not say how the 
Packard dredge would compare with the 
Beaver.

The dredges owned by Braymon Bros, 
were also visited. They were in good con-1 
dition and would be suitable for work

Our premises are completed and 
stock of goods is ready for our

new anwas 3Vientirely 
patrons.

new
1

t", ?

BY BARONESS ORCZY.
Orders will be filled immediately upon receipt 

and every endeavor will be made to give com
plete satisfaction to all

We are headquarters for all that is best in
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on ex-
(OwtftnaM.) Indeed it had proved to be infinitely 

Marguerite looked helplessly round her. I better, and Marguerite’s heart was filled 
“Oh! for a drop of waiter on this awful wj*h joy and marvel, as he continued to 

beach!” she cried in agony, seeing that he recount to her the daring manner/ in 
was ready to faint again. bad f**^**1 away,

“Nay, m’dear,” he murmured with his un^r Chauvehn’s very nose
good-humored «mle, “personally I should ..Dr^ ” «>e <hrty old Jew,” he sari 
prefer a drop of good French brandy! f"1/’ 1 kJ* V Ï ! ^ cognized.
an you’ll dive in the pocket of this dirty 1 bad met Reuben Goldstein in Calais 
old garment, you’ll find my flask .. . earlier in the evening. For a few gold 
I am demmed if I can move.” P*®*** “* supplied me with this ng-out,

When he had drank some brandy, he and undertook to bury himself out of
______ forced Marguerite to do likewise. el*ht °f everybody, whilst he lent me his

"La! that’s better now! Eh! little <>«*. and ««• ...... .
woman - he said, with a sigh of satis- Btft >f Chauvelin had discovered you.” 
faction. "Heigho-ho! but this is a queer she gasped excitedly, vour disguise was 
rig-up for Sir Percy Blakeney, Bart, to - • butJ? » »
be found in by bis lady, and no mistake. 1, **e rejoined quietly, 
Begad!” he added, passing his hand over then certainly the game would have been 
his chin, “I ’haven’t been shaved for near- UP- 1 couM but take the risk. I know 
ly twenty heure; I must look a disgusting h’™an nature pretty well bv now." he 
object. As for these curls. . . ” added’ Wlth a n0*e of Mdne88 in hla chcary

And laughingly he took off the disfig- youJ>« **»<*. “&nd I know these French- 
uring wig and curls, and stretched out men out and out. They so loathe a Jew, 
his long limbs, which were cramped that they never oome nearer than a couple 
from many hours’ stooping. Then he of yards of him, and begad! I fancy that 
bent forward and looked long and search- I contrived to make myself took about 
ingly into his wife’s blue eyes. “ loathsome an object as it » possible to

“Percy,” she whispered, while a deep conceive, 
blush suffused her delicate cheeks and 
neck, “if you only knew . .

“I <jo know, dear . . . everything,” 
he with infinite gentleness.

“And c&n you ever forgive?”
“I have naught to forgive, sweetheart; 

your heroism, your devotion, which I, 
alas; eo little deserved, have more than 
axmed for that unfortunate episode at the

l
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re-

day.
Alderman Baxter remarked that lights 

would be installed before the end of the 
week, but they were to be used so that 
a full day could be worked, not for night 
work.

It was contended by a member of the 
board of trade delegation that if neces
sary the dredge might be worked Sunday 
as well as night and day, if in this way 
the work could be done in time.

Mr. Estabrooks also endorsed the re
marks made by Mr. Schofield. Every ef
fort should be made to provide accom
modation for the Empresses. “The great

, —, . ., , , . .___ need now,” he eaid, “is the No. 2 and 3here They also wotid dredge ui forty-, w fi d th cri„ ^te after-
five feet. The price of -these was $125,0(4)

rx7_i U i __ , , . v, T|„, | Mr. Hatheway said he was glad to hear
we' director that only about 5,000

government scows available, two at New °j dredging reinsured to be done.
Glasgow, one at Yarmouth, and one at delegation then withdrew.
Pictou. They were scows of 200 yards The dhairmam read a letter from Wm. 
capacity. Thomson & Co. with reference to a

Returning to a discussion of the dredge, dredge they offered for sale. It was placed 
Capt. Wright said the Packard dredge on file for reference, 
would cost $100,000, two ecows were avail- The chairman said he thought the report 
able at a cost of $25,000, for the two. The of Capt. Wright had placed the harbor 
dredge could be prepared for sea in about1 master in a bad light as he had favored 
three days. It would take a longer time the purchase of the Bothfield and Capt 
to set her up for work than to dismantle. \yright condemned it.
She would dredge about 2,500 yards in a Capt. Farris said the Bothfield was not 
day of ten hours. in the condition Capt. Wrigbt said she

Aid. Baxter, in reply to a question, said waS) when he visited her. He didn’t think 
the Beaver would dredge about 3,000 yards y,e waa es bad as Capt. Wright
a day in soft material. It depended a jjad said
good dral on ««kind of material they ^ Btdkok caaled attention to the 

.Sh,e 004 dred«e the fact that the director had received no
am Tiiw tv,- rJf °®ci®l communication from the C. P. R.Aid. Tilley spoke of the posmWxty «1^ requirements for the Em- 

getting scows, which he considered very . ,, , . ,, , ,,’ press steamers. He thought they should
get it at once.

Aid. Baxter—“Let’s dredge to 80 feet 
anyway.”

Aid. Bullock said he wanted to see the 
No. 3 crib raised and made ready to be 
put down as soon as the site Was ready. 
“I think we should see that dark has 
the crib ready anyway, whether the site 
is ready or not. We can take the respon
sibility.”

After some further discussion Aider- 
man Bullock moved that a committee be 
appointed to interview Mr. Mayes to see 
what arrangement could be made to do 
the dredging ait Sand Point, and also to 
get the dimensions of the C. P. R. boats.

This was carried and the following 
committee appointed : Aid. Bullock, Row
an, Pickett and McGoldrick, with the di
rector.

“Yes!—and then?” she asked eagerly.
“Zooks!—then I carried out my little 

plan; that is to say, at first I only de
termined to leave everything to chance, 
but when I heard Chauvelin giving his 
orders to the soldiers, I thought that 
Fats and I were going to work together 
after all. I reckoned on the blind oX.d- 
ience of the soldiers. Chauvelin had or
dered them on pain of death, not to stir 
until the tall Englishman came, Desgas 
had thrown me down in a heap quite 
close to the hut; the soldiers took no no
tice of the Jew, who had driven Citoyen 
Chauvelin to this spot. I managed to 
free my hands from the ropes, with 
which the brute had trussed me; I al
ways carry pencil and paper with me 
wherever I go, and I hastily scrawled 
a few important instructions 
of paper; then I looked about me. I 
craiwled up to the hut, under the very 
noses of the soldiers, who lay under cov
er without stirring, just as Chauvelin had 
ordered them to do, then I dropped my 
little note into the hut, through a chink 
in the wall, and waited. In this note I 
told the fugitives to walk noiselessly out 
of the hut, creep down the cliffs, keep 
to the left until they came to the first 
creek, to give a certain signal, when the 
boat of the Day Dream, which lay in wait 
not far out to sea, would pick them up. 
They obeyed impfldcdtly, fortunately for 
them and for me. The soldions who saw 
them were equally obedient to Chauvdin’s 
orders. They did not stfr! I waited for 
nearly half an hour; when I knew that 
the fugitives were safe I gave the signal, 
which caused so much stir.”

And that was the whole story, 
seemed so simple! and Marguerite could 
but marvel at the wonderful ingenuity, 
the boundless pluck and audacity which 
had evolved and helped to carry out this 
daring plan.

V/
ball.”

“Them you knew? . . .” she whisp
ered, “all the time . - ”

“Yes!” he replied tenderly, “I knew 
.... all the time. . . . But, be
gad! had I but known what a noble heart 
yours was, my Margot, I should have 
trusted you, as you deserved to be trust
ed, you would not have had to un
dergo the terrible sufferings of the past 
few hours, in order to run after a hus
band, who has done so much that needs 
forgiveness.”

Thew were sitting side by aide, leaning 
up against a rock, and he had rested his 
aching head on her shoulder. She cer
tainly now deserved the name of “the 
happiest woman in Europe.”

“It is a case of the blind leading the 
lame, oweetheart, is it not?” he said with 
hie good-natured smile of old. “Odd’s 
life! but I do not know which are the

little

wards.”

Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your
business and be assured of high-quality of goods

\

-i

and prompt service.on a scrap

Address all correspondence to
THOMAS GIBBARD, Manageri

sore, my shoulders or your

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.more
feet.” , .

He bent forward to kiss them, for they 
peeped out through her torn stockings, 
and bore pathetic witness to her endur- 

and devotion.

slim.
Aid. WiBet made some observations to 

the effect that Capt. Wrignt might have 
submitted a written report. He thought 
that after the expense the city had gone 
to in sending the inspectors to Boston 
they should at least have a piece of paper 
to show for it, He moved that the board 
adjourn until a written report was pre
pared.

AM. McGoldrick here remarked: “It is 
too bad there were too many bosses in 
this thing. I think the best thing I can 
do is to get out of the chairmanship of 
the board of works.” He said he thought 
Capt. Wright had received his instruc
tions straight enough, but it appeared 
there was a mix-up. They had been fool
ing around about a month about buying 
a dredge, and they were no farther ahead.

AM. Bullock thought there should be 
a report from Inspector Dalton about the 
condition of the boilers on the Packard or 
of any other dredges examined.

Captain Wright eaid the boilers couldn’t

70-72 Prince William St. p- 0. Box 817, St. John. N. B. , iarnce
“But Armand 

with sudden terror and remorse, as in the 
midst of her happiness the image of the 
beloved brother, for whose sake she had 
so deeply sinned, rose now before her 
mind.

“Oh! have mo fear for Armand, sweet
heart,” he eaid tenderly, “did I not 
pledge you my word that he ohouM be 
safe? He with de Tournay and the 
others are even now on board the Day 
Dream.”

“But bow?” she gasped, “I do not un
derstand.”

“Yet, ’tie simple enough, m’dear,” he 
funny, half-shy, half-in-

. ” she said,

A HINT FOR SI. JOHN
(Boston Post).

It ftl.In a general order issued last evening, 
Police Commissioner O’Meara makes a 
further advice in his campaign for clean
liness in Boston. By his instructions, one 
week’s time will be allowed the people 
here to gain a realizing sense of the fact 
that they are forbidden by law to spit 
upon the sidewalk, and on and after next 
Wednesday any person so offending will 
be subject to arrest and fine as provided.

It is doubtful that any really serious at
tention has been paid to the law which 
was passed by the legislature last March. 
Nevertheless it is a plain and emphatic 
and comprehensive act of prohibition. It 

*° c1re catarrh in the nose by provides that “no person shall expector- domng the etomarh. Send the healing vtiDor . .. , , . , ,,of Caitanrhozone after the germe and you a4e °.r on an-v public sidewalk, or,
at once accampWh good. Any case of except in receptacles provided for the
catarrh Is curable,—all that’s necessary is to purpose, upon the floor in any city orinhale Catarrhozone—t ou stop hawking, nos- ; * , ,, . . ,title are cleared, throat le headed and freed t°wn hall, in any court house or court
of phlegm ; every veetige of the trouble is room, in any public library or museum,

,rT in any church or theatre, in any lecturepermanent cure lor catarrh, throat trouble , ,, f , v ,or bronchitis, Catarrhozone Is a stand-by. or mU81c hall, in any ferry or steamboat, 
Two sizes, 26c. and $1.00 at aJI dealers. in any railroad car, except a smoking car,
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“But those brutes struck you!” she 
gasped in horror, at the bare recollection 
of tile fearful indignity.

“Well! that oould not be helped,” he 
said gently, “whilst my little wife’s fate 
was bo uncertain, I had to remain here, 
by her side. Odd’s life!” he added mer
rily, “never fear! Ohauvelin will lose no
thing by waiting, I warrant ! Wait till 
I get him back to England!—La! he shall 
pay for the thrashing be gave me with 
compound interest, I promise you.”

(Marguerite ’laughed. It was eo good to be examined inside as the dredges had 
be beside him, to hear his cheery voice, i steam up when tney visited them, but 
to watch that good-humored twinkle in Dalton thought the boilers were in good 
hie blue eyes, as he stretched out his condition and did not think an inqpec- 
strong arms, in longing for that foe, and «°n necessary as they were practically 
anticipation of his well-deserved punish- new. He claimed they were good for 160 
ment pounds pressure and were of Scotch make.

Suddenly, however, she started: the AW BuJiock moved that the director 
happy blush left her cheek, the light of 
joy died out of her eyes: she had heard

«% iiaday light Sappers
There ere’ lota of times 

when you don’t want a big 
meal— or have not the time 
to cook it. That is the 
convenience of

said with that 
ame laugh of hie, “you see! when I found 
that that brute Chauvelin meant to stick 
to me like a leech. I thought the beet 
thing I could do, as I could not chake him 
off; was to take him along with me. I 
had to get to Armand and the others 
somehow, and all the roads were pa
trolled, and every one on the look-out 
for your humble servant. I knew that 
when I slipped through Ohauvelin’s fing
ers ait the “Chat Gris,’ that he would lie 
in wait for me here, whichever way I 
took. I wanted to keep an eye qn him 
and his doings, and a British head is as 
good as a French one any day.”

£
Laing’s
Canned
Heats

STOMACH MEDICINE IS USELESS

V

“Meats that Satisfy” Something tasty for every 
appetite. Fine for quick 

lunches, cold suppers, and to complete the menu when unexpected 
guests drop in, or the cook does not come.

Just try a can of Laing’s Corned Bedf. That will give you a hint 
of how good the other 39 kinds are. At your grocer’s.

^^TO^^jn^acjdn^^rovjsloi^o^JaitedMontrcal^J

in any railway car, in any railroad or 
railway station or waiting room or on 
any sidewalk or platform connected there
with.” The penalty for violation of this 
is a fine of not more than $20.

This provision is in the interest of 
health and decency, and we wish all suc
cess to Commissioner O’Meara’s endeavor 
to enforce it in Boston.

4
a stealthy footfall overhead, and a stone 
had rolled down from the top of the 
cliffs right down to the beach below.

“What’s that?” she Whispered in hor
ror and alarm.

"Oh! nothing, m’dear,’’ he muttered 
with a pleasant hugh, “only a trifle you 
happened to have forgotten, .my friend, 
Ffoulkes. .

“Sir Andrew!” she gasped,
<1> ne continued.)

Winnipeg Tribune: Mrs. Charles E. 
Stuart McPherson, who, as Miss Josie 
Troop, was one of the belles of St. John 
(N. B.), will hoM her first reception at 
the Royal Alexandra on Friday after
noon.

Miss Bessie M. Seeley returned yester
day to Anagance where she is teaching 
school, after a very pleasant visit of a 
few days to Mm. L.R. Boas.

You cannot possibly enjoy good health 
when the liver is inactive and the bowels 
constipated. You must keep the liver 
active. You must hive daily action of 

the bowels. Ask your doctor if this Is not true. - Ask him at the same time if 
he knows a better laxative than Ayer’s Pilla. All vegetable, sugar-coated. 
Pose, only one pill, at bedtime. BUSLili

Your Liver
Times Classified^ds PayMiss Alice De Wolfe arrived in Fairville 

yesterday from St. Stephen. t
1
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Royal Household Flour
Best for BreadtBastiy

WEWGliym FLOUR HILLS CQLTU MONTREAL.

OCTOBER 
BARGAINS THE GREAT NEED Of A

NEW INSURANCE ACT ARGUMENTS FOR
AND AGAINST CLOSING

THE WEST CHANNEL

held by the keel. There Is a second break 
half way around her 16 feet from the flTSt.
^eewMI’onehofhthéebS^onstructed steamers

r;:;r ^ ^£$*3
W Heavy
charges of dynamite were used to get the 
eargoeut, and she withstood these, and also 
several heavy - gales. She ebranded at the 
Cape on August 1, while from St. John, N. 
B., for Swansea.

mente which should never have been al
lowed to exist and have shown that in 
the oases referred to the unfortunate 
shareholders and policyholders have been 
■running#, between shoals and banks and 
rocks that if struck would have result
ed in shipwreck and destruction of years’ 

The public will

(The Shareholder).
Whatever the results of the penetrat

ing investigation now befng conducted by 
the Insurance Commission may be, they 
cannot fail to convince the government 
that .the time has fully come when a .re
vision of the Insurance Act is impera
tively called for, and. that much more 
extensirvfe powura should be conferred 
upon the superintendent of insurance, 
who has been seriously handicapped' in 
the administration of the business coming 
within the range of his department, by 
the silence or insufficiency of the law's 
provisions. The investigations are being

reflects 
commission.

A despatch from HaMfax last night states 
that Captain Payzant, of that piece, commit
ted ewicldo yesterday morning by hanging 
himseDf. He was despondent, bebi-ng out of 
employment and invalid for some time. His 
Wlife left him for a little white to do Borne 
business with a city firm, and when ehe re
turned she found him suspended1 by the neck 
with a canvas bedt. She called for bcdp but 
before it arrived she out mown the body in 
the hope that her husband was not yet dead. 
When the cam va» was cut the body fell in a 
heap on the floor. The sight almost overcame 
Mrs. Payzant as she became fully conscious 
of the flact that her hudbend was dead. Cap
tain Payzant was at one time with Pick- 
lord & Black as commander of one of the 
steamers in the West India trade and was 
well known in this city.

t
make safe anchorage under certain condi-

vione. , _
Capt. Porter interjected that the t*xn* 

conditions would obtain as at present 
when the west channel is impassable at

The harbor improvement question 
discussed last evening at an open meeting 
of the subcommittee ol the board of 
trade, having under consideration the 
question of improving the entrance to 
the harbor. W. Frank Hafheway pre
sided. He made reference to the reports 
of Louis Coete, tf E., E. T. P. Shewen,
C. E., also the transportation commit
tee’s report. Mr. Coste’e report, he said,- 
recommended the straightening and dredg
ing of the channel from the beacon to be
low the island, making it, about 400 feet 
wide and thirty feet deep, and the clos
ing up of the west channel by extending but one 
the present breakwater to the island, split at the iaand.
Mr. Shewen’s report urged the widening Mr. Hatheway submitted a '■****“*”* 
of the east channel to 800 or 1.000 feet showing that in 1896 out of nf y w 
and. the closing of the west channel. The steamships coming here thirty-one had ’o 
transportation committee had urged that spend from one to thirteen and a 
specific plans for harbor improvement be hours outside the island. Coming ur they 
laid before the government. The com- drew from fifteen to twenty**» feet, anal 
mittee would like opinions on three ques- going out from twency-nve to thirty feet, 
tions principally, viz., the closing of the He had no figures, but, taking this as a
west channel, straightening and widening basis of calculation, there must have been
the east channel' and building a break- 6ix;ty steamers detained oftside last year 
water from the northeast side of the is- on account of unfavorable conditions tor 
land over the inland rocks. entering. I

Captain Pottbr, of the D. A. R. o.d- Captain Ewing thought that before clos- 
vocated the dosing of the west channel jog the west channel it would bn well to 
and straightening of the eastern route, aecertdn how such action would affect 
pointing out that a current would result the current. .
which would sweep straight out of the Dr. Frink referred to a clipping from a 
eastern passage. Small craft could gfet paper published in 1858. The removal of 
good anchorage inside the breakwater. the American rock was then a moot topic 

J. J. Gordon advocated the removal of and an engineer had offered to do away
the American rock and closing the west with it for $8,000. H it could be dona
channel. then, when dynamite was not used, for

F, W. Holt, C. E., opposed the. closing $8,000, is could certainly be done today 
of the west channel. for much leas.

Pilot Rogers objected to closing the J, Simeon Armstrong thought the same 
west channel. He stated that if a straight effect could be secured by narrowing the 
channel were built, heavy ; seas would west channel.
come tumbling Up the harbor. He did of vessels like the American boat, as it 
not believe the new breakwater suggest- it were closed.
ed would be of any use whatever. If ‘he J. A. Likely favored dosing the west 
government saw to it that pilots were eta- channel.
tioned between Point - Lepieaux and the Dr. Daniel, M. P., said he had not fwf- 
ialand in a steam pilot boat, to meet in- ficient khovJedge of the harbor to enable 
coming steamers, and if a. properly equip- him to express an opinion, but would be 
ped life saving station were placed on the inclined to support any recommendation 
island, he believed that St. John harbor made by men like Ooste and Shewen, ee- 
would Be easier of access than Halifax or pecially the' latter who had spent years 
any port he had visited. If the west chan- in personal observation of the harbor pe- 
nel were dosed, sailing vessels could not culiarities.

was«Special Discounts 
for balance of the 
month.

hard earned earnings, 
appreciate the action of the commission, 
and the government will be placed in a 
position to know what lighthouses, bea
cons. anchors, and stopping-places are 
required and with this information in 
their possession, to frame an act which 
will contain directions and explana
tions which will . make it al-

who

low tide. ,
Captain Ewing quoted Pilot Doherty 

with a étalement that steamer Tunisian 
would have been lost last year had it 
not been for the weal channel; the only 
alternative being to collide with a sail
ing vessel coming through the east cnan- 

’ through the west channel. The 
adopted with safety to

conducted in .a manner that 
most creditably upon the 
The secret places, that have been laid 
bare, the schemes that have been in
voked to avoid the detection of impro
prieties, the efforts that have been made 
to deal with the funds of insurance com
panies and hide their deviation from re
cognized cha.Tinp.1s of investment to those 
which cannot stand the admission of day
light, and the efforts to obstruct its • ad- 

developments of a character 
to arouse strong indignation and to lead 
■to the belief that some of those en
trusted with serious responsibilities have 
assumed a calling. for which they had 
not the necessary qualifications—men who 
fail to realize that the ‘ administration 
of a trust involves something far more 
important than looking after their per- 

al interests and those of their friends. 
J investigations have brought out the 

existence of combinations and arramge-

impossdble for those 
are entrusted with, the administra
tion of the country’s insurance to unin
tentionally go astray. The large volume 
of insurance carried by Canadian people, 
one which is annually increasing by leaps 
and bounds, calls for the most careful . 
legislation in regard to its administra
tion. If this is not done,, public con
fidence in our insurance institutions will 

with the result that the large am-

most
nel, or go 
latter course was
all the parlies." , , .

Dr. March thought the w6st channel 
should be closed as there would then be 

current and the tide would not

e.
A DEMOCRATIC

FAMILY QUARREL

Up-State Opponents of Hearst 
Seize the Headquarters as a 
Base of Operations.

*1

ri . ' • -,i ‘1 wane, ,
ount annually paid to Canadian com
panies, will either be diminished or trans
ferred to foreign countries whose insti
tutions contribute nothing to the coun
try’s cost of administration of its pub
lic affairs. The commission is letting the 
searchlight into places which badly need
ed its purifying influences and we shall 
not be disappointed to find that its re
sults will greatly benefit the mass of its 
policyholders.

mission are

Men’s Double Breasted Cardigans, AU
.98t --„ <Wool

Men’s Double Breasted Cardigans, Un
shrinkable, v pure wool 

Men’s Sanitary Wool-Fleece Shirts and 
Drawers,

Men’s Penman’s Unshrinkable Shirts and 
Drawers,

Men’s Wood’s Unshrinkable Shirts and 
Drawers

Men’s Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, 
Men’s Hewson Tweed Pants,
Men’s Tfagiish Hair-Line Pants - 
Men’s Heavy English Serge Pants,
Men’s $10 Canadian Tweed Suits,
Men’s $13 Hewson Suits,

N®W YORK, Oct. 32—Wm. J. don
nera,
formation received from Patrick E. Mc
Cabe, Democratic state committeeman of 
Albany county, announced toni^t that 
the Democratic headquarters at Albany 
had been seized this afternoon by certain 
dissatisfied Democrats of the state head
ed by Ex-Mayor Thomas N. Osborne, of 
Auburn.

McCabe stated that a party of up-state 
Democrats dissatisfied with the action ol 
the Buffalo convention and headed by 
Osborne had taken possession of the Dem
ocratic headquarters located on Pearl St. 
Albany, and declared themselves the right
ful poseeseora. They then announced, he 
said, that with the headquarters as a 
base they intended to pursue an active 
anti-Hearst campaign throughout the 
state.

Democratic state chairman, on in

- $2.48 son
The

THE WORLD OP SHIPPING.45*

porta that he passed close to the epor hour 
on Frying Pan Shoila, but could not see any
thing of the lightship, although the weather 
wm clear. The lightship must have gone 
adrilf during the hurricane Saturday.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers—

Cunaxa, 2,048, ait Mancheeter, Oct. 4. 
Halifax City, London Oct. 11.
Indian!, 2,339, Glasgow, sailed Oct 17.

Barits—

Marla C„ 869, Trapani, July 7.

.69*

SPOKEN.
to allow the passageBritish bark Belmont, from Rio Janeiro 

for Bceban, Oct. 16, iat 37, lop 73 (aB well.) 
Britteh schr Robert Ewing, flrom Savaanah, 

of loretopmast, Oot
.69 60 66

m*
for Amherst, with loss 
16,lat 38, 45, Ion To 3Ç..50 H. Y. STOCK MARKETMINIATURE ALMANAC.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.
Portland, Me., Oct. ip—Schr Moron,

1-lams; from Bonaire tor "Portland, Me., has 
been totally lost.

Jonesport, Me., Oct. 19—Schr Horace G. 
Morse, from Savannah for Amherst, N. 6„ 
with lumber, is seh-ore at Mach-lasport. Deck- 
load has been discharged. Her keel le broken 
and she is filled with water. The attempt 
yesterday to float the schr Horace G. Morse, 
ashore on Hog Island, was uamucceseful, and 
further attempts will be made Monday.

I Sun Tides
Rises. Seta -High. Low.

22 Mon................................ 6.61 6.26 2.33 8.46
23 Tues. .. .. .. ..6.63 6.24 3.29 9.43
24 Wed..............................6.54 6.23 4.28 10.44
26 Thur.............................6.56 6.21 '6.32 11.62
25 Fri. —...................... 6.67 6.19 6.43 0.26
27 Sat....................  ..6.58 - 6.17 7.61 1.33

19062.48
2.25
2.48

Wil-October.
Tuesday, October 23.

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
(Banker and Broker.

Yesterday "a Today’s 
Closing. Opening 

................H4% 114%
Noon.

113% 1AmaJg Copper 
Anaconda .. ...
Am Sugar Rfrs 
Am Smelt & Rfg
Am Car Foundry............... 44%
Am Woolen
A/bchdeon .. .. ___
Am Locomotive..................74% 76% 74
Brook Rpd Trst.................79
Balt & Ohio .. ..
Balt & Ohio .. ..
Cheea & Ohio .. ..
Canadian Pacific ..
Colo F & Iron ..
Consolidated Gas ..
Colorado Southern .. ..39
Erie .. ................
Erie, First ptd 
Illinois Centrai 
Kansas & Texas 
Louis & NadhviH-e .. ..146% 146 144
Interboro Met ..
Mexican Central 
Missouri Paotflc
N Y Central  ............... 130% 120% 109%
Ont & Western 
Reading .. .
Sloes Sheffield .. ..
Pennsylvania, 4 ..
Rock Island .. ..
St Paul .....................
Southern Ry •• ..
Southern Pacific ..
Northern Pacific..
Natl Lead...............
Texas Pacific .. ..
Union Pacific .. ..
U 6 Steel............. ..
U 3 Steed, pfd................10614 10644 1Ç6%
Wa/bash pfd....................... 45 4514 4614
Total sales in New York yesterday 1,19$,- 
200 chares.

The time used la Atlantic Standard, for 
the 60th Meridian, which la four hours slow
er than Greenwich meah time. It ia counted 
from midnight to midnight.

270275274
133%
164%

134% 134
156% 165%7.50 monthly bank turns are made has no 

doubt made arrangements to invoke, the 
aid of the criminal law if crime has been 
committed. Such ‘being the case the de
mands of justice should be met with 
swift satisfaction, and the guilty ones, 
-whoever they may be, Should be made to 
feel that interests such as were confided 
to them are too saoréd to be trifled Vith.

GOT SIX MONTHS
IN PENITENTIARY

43%44%
.15.. 36% 36%

..101% 38% r.59.98 
- 12.00 
- 9.00

Bermuda, Oct 19—Steamer Cantab am Prince 
(Br), Ftimare, from New York, Oct. 10, for 
Rio Janlero, Santoe, &c., was towed, In here 
today with machinery out ot order.

Barbados. Oct. 19—It is estimated ttoricoet 
Of repairs to ship Grid, (Nor), from Mobile, 
Aug. 15, for Buenos Ayres. which put In here 
Oct. 3 damaged In a 'site, will amount to 
about $8,500. ____  ’

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.

78%79
78%7979

Men’s $15 Scotch Tweed Suits, - 
Men’s $12 Black Melton Overcoats, 

ikMen’s $10 Canadian Tweed Overcoats - 
Men’s $12 Beaver Overcoats, Black or

118%119% 119
. 68% 58%
.175% 174%
. 63% 64%
.140%

Had Counterfeiting Dies and a 
Scheme to finance a Revo-

67V£
173%Coastwise
62%

Tuesday, Oct. r*.
fitmr Brunswick, 72, Potter, Canning. 
Stour La Tour, 98, McKinnon, Campbello. 
Scot Lone Star, 2S, Richardson* North Head 
Schr Wood Bros, 68, Antte, Parrsporo.
Schr Wood Bros, 68, Antic, Paxrsboro, and 

cleared.
Schr Lost Heir, 18, Maguire, fishing.

Cleared.

9dhr Hunter (Am) 187, Burner, for City 
Island for oraers; ètetson Cutler & Co.,

Frank & Ira, 98, Barton, for Vlnc- 
yardHaven,.tor orders, S Iron Cutler & Go., 
plank and scantling.

Coastwise

Schr Ocean Bird, Ray, Margaret ville.
Schr Susie N., Mirriam, Port Grevdle. 
Schr Fleetwl-ng, Parks, Port George.
Schr Athol, Desmond, Port GrevILc.
Schr Selina, Neves, Appel River.
Schr Jolliett, Safoean, St. Martins. ,

DOMINION PORTS.

Montreal, Oct 21—Ard, stror Virginia, Vip- 
ond, Liverpool.

81d—Stror Mount Royal, London.
Halifax Oct 22—Ard, stmra Silvia, New 

York, and rid for St John's (Nfld); Halifax, 
Boston; Coutre Admiral Oaubet,French cable,
e<^illetoro aOrtC’l(4—Cld. echr Harry Merser, 

bark G P Hatodtz,
Larange, River Mersey.

BRITISH PORTS.

138% M8%
39% <44% 44% 43% lution.7.50 76 CHAS. E. HUGHES

IS WELCOMED
76% 75%

Mobile, Oct. 16—The wreck of bark Hornet 
(Br), was so'.d by auctian yesterday tor 6240.

Ship Marita (Nor), which stranded on the 
marsh in Spanish River in the late hurricane, 
has been floated and towed tn the city. She 
will be hauled out and surveyed.

173173% 173% NEW -TO®** Oct: 22—Captain George 
Boynton pleaded guilty today in the 
United States circuit court to the charge 
of btiing a party to a plan for counter
feiting silver coins of Venezuela for the 
purpose of financing a revolution in that 
country. He was sentenced to six months 
in the penitentiary. .

Lewis M. Thompson and T. B. Wilcox, 
wlho were associated with Boynton, in
terposed pleas of guilty of having in their 
possession dies for the duplication of the 
coins of a foreign country and were fined 
$250 and $100 respectively.

When arrested Captain Boynton pro
duced papers to show that he was in New 
York as the special commissioner of a 
VenezueQan revolutionary pa*rty and that Democratic votes, 
it was his purpose to finance nect£on: ‘‘The ‘political cockroaches and
a revolution by making dorpli- Croton bugs’ of the Democratic party
cate silver dollars of the same financial are not those with whom the Republicans
and intrinsic value as those issued by the are shamed to associate in this cam-

which would be legalizM^ by pajgn_”
In both the Y. M. C. A. Hall and the 

Opera House the candidate received a 
demoiA.tra.tive welcome. He pointed out 
tonight many of the things he would do 
if elected governor.

“I de-ire no citizen of the state dur- 
dj ing this, campaign,” hé said, ‘‘to be m 
a ignorance of my position upon any fun

damental questicn.”
‘Tn the first place I desire, and if 

elected governor it will be my aim, to 
to it that the administration at Al

bany is honest. I want to see Albany 
clean, and corrupt lobbying done away 
with. I want to see it understood that 
nothing can be accomplished except upon 
a fair presentation \ of the case Upon its 
merits, and, further, that n-o individual 
and no corporation in the state of New 
York is powerful enough or rich enough 
to get anything at Albany which is not 
in the interest of all the people.

“The efforts to minimize the results of 
the insurance investigation cannot be 
successful as long as the people of the 
state of New York have memories.

“I propose that, to the extent that in 
lies, the insurance department shall 

be conducted for the1 purpose of making 
effective the reforms brought about by the 
investigation and in the interest of the 
policyholders.”

333434%

37% 37 37
21% 21% 21%

94% 93%959.98 What He Will Do if Made 
Governor of New York 

State.
KINGSTON, N. Y., Oct. 22—Begin- 

ning bin tnird and last campaign tour 
of the state, Charles E. Hughes came 
into Ulster county today and made two 
speeches here tonight, one at the Opera 
House and one at the Y. M. C. A. Hall. 

Mr. Hughes made a special plea for 
He said in this con-

Blue, - .
Men’s $12 Short Top Coats,
Men’s $18 Best Black English Melton 

Overcoats, long fashionable Cut, 
best trimmings, - 

Men’s $16 Scotch Tweed Overcoats, - 
Men’s $5 Grey or Black Frieze Reefers, 
Men’s Black Bib Overalls or Jumpers, 
Men’s Blue Duck Overalls or Jumpers. 
Men’s All Wool Sweaters,
Men’s $1 Soft Front Shirts,
Boys’ $3 Heavy 2-piece Suits 
Boys’ $3 Reefers,
Boys’ $5 Overcoats,
Dress Suit Cases,
Trunks,

45% 45% 45%Vineyard Haven, Moss., Oct. 22—A fire that 
started in ot near the paint locker in the 
fore peak, caused a damage of several bun- 
dired dollars today to the Boston schooner 
John Procter, coal laden, hound from Phila
delphia to Calais, which baa been lying at 
anchor here since the 12th inat., awaiting 
favorable weather. It has not been decided 
whether the Proctor will complete her trip 
or proceed to some near port for repairs.

RECENT CHARTERS.
The following chart era are reported: Stmr. 

Wyandotte, 2,712 tons, Santos to New York, 
100:010 bags coflee, 22c. and 6 per cent. Nov. 
20. Stmr Unique, 12,000 qre. Portland to 
Mediterranean, excluding Spain, and not east 
ot W. C. Italy, 2s. 9d. one port, 2s. 10%d if 
two. Nov. stmr. Cunaxa, 2,048 tons, St. 
John to W. Britain or E. Ireland, deal», 42s. 
6d. Oct. Schr. Unity, 248 tone, Mlramlchd to 
New York, laths, 31.10. Schr. J. L, Nelson, 
249 tons, Halifax to New York, lumber, p. t. 
Schr. Therese, 148 tone, Guttenburk to Hali
fax, coal, 95c. Schr. Ronald, 268 tons, Phila
delphia to St. John, coal, 90c. Schr. Lottie 
R. Russell, 263 tons, Philadelphia to Port 
Tampa, 32.25. Schr. Prescott Palmer, 2,207 
tons, Philadelphia to Brawn, p. t. Schr. Bak
er Palmer, 2,240 tons, same. Schr. Jonathan 
Sawyer, 361 tons, Philadelphia to Rockland, 
p. t. Bark Mizpa. 520 tons, Frey Bentra to 
Baltimore, bone meal, p. t.

V .. ..145% 145
.. .. 72% 72%
. ..142% 141%
.. .. 27%' 28
.. ..171% 171%

143%

9 98 72%
Ht
27%

169%
34%

93 9293%
213213% 213%

76% 75% 75%
36%36%36%

184% 184% 188
47%12.00

12.00
2.98

47%

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

December corn .. .. <41%
December Wheat 
December oats .
May corn .. ..
May wheat.. ..
•Me.y oats .....
January pork .. .

42% 42
72%72%72%

32% 52% 32%
43% 43% 43%

77% 77%
,.34% 34% 34%
13.70 y.60 I860

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dom Iron & Steel .. .. 27% ' 27%
n p R ............. .. .. . .176 175
Twin City........................... HJ 'H*
Montreal Power................  9 99% 98*4
Detroit United

.48 government, 
act of the junta when the present govern
ment of Venezuela Was overthrown.

Captain Boynton took his sentence 
philosophically.

“I guess I was technically giiilty al
though we never intended to make any 
money in this country,” he said. “I did! 
not know that having dies alone was 
crime. It was, and I’ll take my medi
cine.” ■

7T%

.48

.98 27%
174%

Plymouth, Oct. 20—Aird, bark Slgrid (Nor) 
Sr^îK'eL^romons,Montrai 

^Glasgow”Oct aWiid” stmr Trttonfa, Mon-

^London, Oct 22—Adr, stmr Moerls, QuObc. 
Belle Isle, Nfld, Oct 22—Passed 21at, stmr 
Numidiian, Glasgow for Montreal.

Glasgow, Oct 21—Ard, stmr Corinthian,Mon- 
trial and Quebec. , ,

Tory Island, Oct 22—Passed, ©tinr L*ke 
Manitoba, Montreal and Quebec for Liver-
^jaegow, Oct 20-Ard. stmr ^laela,Montreal 
and Quebec via Liverpool ; 21st. Alcidee,Mon
treal and Quebec via Liverpool.

.69 92%92% 93
\ MARINE NOTES NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

10.93 10.91
10.92 10.87
10.99 10.96
11.27 11.13
11.23 n.a

2.25
2.25

Tb& C. P. R. Hncr Empress of India arrived 
at Hong Kong Oct. 21 from Vancouver.

. ..10.93 
,. ..10.91 
. ..10-99 
. ..11.15 
,. ..11.32

October cotton.. .. 
December cotton .. 
January sotton .. 
March cotton.. .. 
May cotton .. .. • •

TIME EOR ACTION,
NOT SENTIMENT

K-en

The C. P. R. liner Tartar left Vancouver 
Oct. 20 tor Hong Kong.

3.75 WALL STREETBowers arrived at Fhila- (The Shareholder.)
That the interests of the share

holder of the Ontario Bank should have 
been trifled with in the manner they have 
been by its late manager, is a matter that 
called for the gravest investigation. That 
a general manager should be enabled to 
gamble with the moneys belonging to de
positors, and shareholders as well, with
out detection, is something which detracts 

» from the Canadian banking system much 
of the pride and confidence in which it was 
held. That more serious results have not 
followed the exposure of the mismanage
ment is a matter for congratulation. The 
iBank of Montreal came to the rescue and 
obviated what might have developed into 
a -panic. While thewOntario Bank is now 
an institution in name only, its office* and
branches have been tt&Mi hmucht N'BW YORK, Oct. 23—Cotton future® open-
lievmg bank, the causes which brought ed ,steady # October. 10.93; November, 10.92; 
about such a result remain and call for a December, 10.90; January. 10.99; February, 
most searching investigation. It is i^ow; offered, 11.06; March, 11.16; May, 11.23; July, 
some eleven months since the late geiV * H-0*.
eral manager, Gharles tilrtiiU, accepted, Q Wljlptt returned home from a
the appointment to that olface under com- f ”d'd ' vieit to his former home at 
dition cf a careful scrutiny of the banks levr aa?e 11Hl 
securities, the result of which was that 
he found an impairment to the capital of 
onc-third of its amount. Thereupon, the 
capital was reduced from $1,500,000 -to 
$1,000,000. Success attended the bank’s 
operations under its new management, 
and a few years ago the amount was re-, 
stored to its former figures. Since then 
the bank’s operations have been attend
ed with success until the recent disclos- j 

That there has been i 
and

The schooner R. _
delphin with her cargo of laths last Sunday.

YORK, Oat 24—Stocks were under 
when trading was resumed at the

NEW$1.25 to 10,00 
1.75 to 10.00

The C. P. R. liner Mount Tempde landed 
.passengers at 12.46 p. m. yesterday from Que- pressure

gitock Exchange today end fractional
recorded in all parte of the list. Colo- 

were conepJcuoua ex-

decliinea.
bee.FOREIGN PORTS.

were
rado Fuel and Anaconda 
cep tions and gained a point rac^CanadUn

moderate scale only.

The new icebreaker, Lady Grey, built for 
the Dominion Government, arrived at Syd- 
ney, O. B., Thursday, from Barrow-in-Fur- 
ne»5S, to charge of Captain Koenig, of the 
Marine Department.

«MS:
Baitimore, Md., Oct. 12—Ard stmr Almora 

(Br), Turner, Glasgow. . v
Portland, Me., Oct. 20—Ard, schr Lots V 

Gbaplee, Nova Scotia for New York.
Chatham, Mess., Oct 21—Passed, stmr Vol- 

und; Windsor for New York,
New Bedford, Maes., Oct. 20—Ard, hark 

Strathern (Br), Fleming, Montevideo.
Philadelphia, Oct. 20—Ard, echir R Bowers, 

St John, N. B. ^ _
Reedy Island, Dal., Oct 20—Passed down, 

eohr Ronald (Br), Philadelphia for St John,

Gloucester, Mass, Oct 22—Ard. schrs La- 
tooka. Bridgewater for New York; Crescent, 
Maitland for do; JdBephine, Port Gilbert.

City Island, Oct 22—Bound south, stmr 
Volund, Windsor for Newburg; schrs Alma 
Nelson, Liverpool (N S); Yukon, do.

Boston, Oct 22—Ard, schrs Beaver, Apple 
Beatrice, Mcteghan; Granville, Plymp- 

ton- Otis Miller, Dorchester; S A Fownes, 
do; G H Perry, Harvey. _ .

Vineyard Haven, Oct 22-Sld, schrs Carrie 
Strong, from Dalhousie tor Washinglon (D 

i k McLean, from Rlch-ibucto for Glen- 
cove- Edith McIntyre, from Stockton Springs
imJ^rSews. Vt, Oct 22-Ato stmr 

Hestia Glaegow vte. St John and Norfolk. H5ü Me. Oct 22-Ard, schr Sam Slick,

^Shh—Schrs J V Wellington. New York;Fred 
C Holden, do; Cora M, Windsor.

Portland. Me., Oct. 22-Ard, echraRowena 
St John for Boston; Emma E Potter, Taj 8. 
John tor New York; Hattie Muriel, St Johr.
f°Sld-5tmr Hird, for Paraboro 

Boothbay Harbor Me, Oct 22—Ard, schr 
Bluenosc. River Hebert.

New York. Oct 22—Cld, stmr Carmania, 
Liverpool; schr Laura, Halifax.

Sid—Bark Shawmut, Philadelphia. 
Sauuderstown, R 1. Oct 22-Sld, schrs Alma 

Nclaon, Liverpool (N S) for New York; Yu-
K^iem° l?Led,°'oct 22-Ard, schrs Harold B 
Cousens, St John for Philadelphit; ®Hen M 
Mitchell, St John tor New York, Witch 
Hazel St John for Hartford; Georgia Pearl, 
do for New York; Ida May, do tor do.

A A : Portsmouth, N H, Oct 22—Ard, schrs Do- 
• • I main, Shulee for Boston; Jennie A Stubbs, 
/ ! St John for New York (reports that in a 

1 heavy se», on Sunday shifted deck load of 
lumber and carried away seven stanchions to 
starboard rail) ; Freddie Baton, Calais for do.

r
The wreck of the Troop & Son bark Hornet 

was sold at auction on the 25th October at 
Mobile for $240. EXPORTS me

For London, per s s London CUy, 7500 MU 
shook», 43 cases baas weed boards^ ^
5' awlee, 8 borts dor 'teh « bdls emoked 

Hunter, 223,770 spruce deals.

St. Martins, Oct. 23—The tug Lily, which 
came from St. John last week to tow away 
the two barges belonging to Stetson, Cutler 
& Oo., and -which had been undergoing ex- 
tensive repalirs 'here, brought witih bier a third 
barge, which ie now on DeLong’s blocks.

Early Buyers Save Money. 

If Not Satisfied, Return 

Goods and Get Your 

Money.

IM. Y. COTTON MARKET •-
Schooner Agnes May, which, was afhor© at 
Musquash was placed on the blocks yesterday 
and found to be slightly damaged; her gar- 
board streak and butte were caulked. She 
came off the blocks last evening and will ©a>il 

chance with her cargo

475 flt spruce 
also schooner 
Stetson Cutler & Co.

that twenty cases of 
discovered in York 

The

* It is reported 
smallpox 'have been 
county at Middle Southampton, 
board of health ate taking 
measure* to prevent a spread of the dis

River; ’ !for Boston the first 
otf lumber.

The steamer Cyril, hfhore at Ca.pe 
during a heavy gale last week, broke in two 
about 20 feet abaft the funnel, being only Granville Ferry (N. S.)

DYSPEPSIASOME DREDGING PRICES 1
(Special to the Telegraph.)

Boston, Oct. 22—Boston has not done any dredging of 
late years; but the state of Massachusetts pays from 18 to 
33 cents per square yard, according to location of work, 
depth of material, size of job; etc.

-
is instantly relieved and posi

tively cured in a short time by 
taking HERNER’S DYSPEP

SIA CURE. It cures Const!» 

pation, purifies the blood. No

urea were made, 
maladministration 
moneys
mitted fact. The reputation of banking 
institutions must be 'maintained at all 
•hazards, for, if confidence should be 
weakened it woukl be difficult to forsee 

The strongest possible 
searchlight should be turned on the 
bank’s operations and everything in con
nection with it should be laid bare. False 
returns must have been made and those 
responsible for these should be brought 
to the bar of justice. It is no time for 
sentiment, it is one for prompt action. Jnicy-«CAÇ 
The finance cUqpariment, to ,which tlie^ UI

diversion of 
entrusted to the bank is an ad*

WILCOX BROS The New York price is usually 17 cents. Both.the Boston and New 
York prices include towing the scows nine miles out to sea be ore ump- 

ing.
the outcome.

the government paid Mr. Mayes So cents a yard, 
(the present one) it is paying him 90 cents. It 
considerably above 90 cents is contemplated for

to confer with

For his first contract 
For the additional contract 
is understood that a price

other work that may be necessary.
Mr. Mayes this morning about additional dredging. 

I Query: What price is the city going to pay

remedy can equal it. Price 
}çc. and $1.00 per bottle at al^» The aldermen are

any

Dock Street and Market Square. for this work?NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
Charleston. S. C... Oct. 21—Captain Watson, 

[ sLoamAr Comanche, from New lork, rotw
\

mm .̂....AsriA *2.
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THE EVENING TIMES. Stores open till eight o’clock. St. John, Oct. 23rd, 1906. THE MAN AND.THE MAID Beautiful 
Office Furniture

In her face or in her figure 
Trace of beauty none could find, 

But I told her that I loved her 
For her qualities of mind.Pure Wool Underwear6T. JOHN, N. B., OCT. 23, 1906.

The St. John Evening Times ie published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Time a Printing & Publishing Co., Ltd. A com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Co mpaniee Act /

JOHN RUSSELL, JR. Preeldent,
TELEPHONES—News end Editorial, 19 2; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept 

**" The Ttmee has the largest afternoon clr «dation In the Maritime Province».

I declared that beauty faded, 
Leaving 

While the
naught to take Its place, 
heart both true and loving 

Lasted out the pretty face.50c. Each, $1.00 a Suit.F A. M. BELDINO, Editor.
Then I pRied foolish fellow»,

Took occasion to deride 
Those with eyea but for the casket, 

Not the gem drat lay inside.

We wore fortunate enough to secure about nine months ago a latige lot 
of Pure Wool Unshrinkable Underwear for men at a great bargain to be de*

You

The attractive appearance of your office will make hundreds of new customers. 
Old fashion end dirty office furniture will 'drive business away.

We have the latest styles of office furniture.
ROLLER TOP DESKS, up to $85.00.
STANDING DESKS.
FLAT TOP DESKS.
TYPE WRITERS’ DESKS.
TYPE WRITERS’ CHAIRS.

livared this fall. It is mow here and wo ore selling it at 50c. a garment, 
quen examinations y irectors. e not find its equal anywhere else less than 75c. each. If you want some you 
says: A proper system of accounting ^ ^ ^ ^Circulation of The Times.

Week Endini Oct 20th. 1906.

Net result of my proposal:
In the paper of our town 

I beheld the glaring hcad-Hnes:
"Pretty GUI Turns Smith ere Down."

—New York Sun.

INLAID LINOLEUMS from $1.00 up. 
CORNER ROBES.
CARPETS, RUGS, ETC.

will prevent more embezzlements .than a 
proper system of auditing will discover. 
The best system installed, the entries un
der it should be audited as frequently as 
possible. And this work should be un
der the eye of an expert. In order to 
prevent the making of excessive1 or un
sound or unsafe loans by trusted officials 
of banks, of which wc have seen many 
cases in the larger cities during the past 
few years, I believe that there should 
be a law passed compelling the directors 
of the bank to make at least two exa-

Remember, Pure Wool Shirts and Drawers, 50c. each.
Also Wool Fleece Shirts and Drawers, every size, 50c. each. 
See our special Heavy Working Shirts, at 50c. each.

. 'A

IN LIGHTER VEIN
AGREEING WITH HER. OFFICE CHAIRS.

“Yes, he proposed, and I am very hap- OFFICE PICTURES.
^TinT^ove.’’ SECTIONAL BOOKCASES, BTC.

"Neither do I.”
“You mean thing!”• e •

HIS OBSERVATION.
“What is your idea of «form?”
“My observation,” answered Senator 

Sorghum, “has been that in a majority 
of cases reform is a mysterious combina
tion of good politics and bad business.”

DREADFUL.
There was a young lady named Blynn,
Who was so exceedingly thin,

That when she essayed 
To drink lemonade,

She slipped through the straw and fell in.

OUT OF SIGHT.
“Yes, the policeman arrested her be

cause he thought she did not have on a 
bathing suit.”

“How did he oome to make such a 
mistake?”

“Her suit was hidden by the life pre
server she was wearing.”

Winter Blankets.
7,165MONDAY . .

TUESDAY . . 
WEDNESDAY . 
THURSDAY. . .
FRIDAY .
SATURDAY. . . .

TOTAL
Dally Average .
Average Dally Sworn Circu

lation First Six Months, 
1906, • . . • »

1 \I HADVrV Tailoring and Furnishings, 
Pi 11/1R VL1, 199to 207 Union Street.

We have a lange stock of Winter 
Blankets in all pure wools and grajpa.7,059

7,463

AMLAND BROS., Ltd,X5he
' 7,171

McRobbie” Arch Support7,702 Furniture and Carpet Dealers,
_________IO WATERLOO STREET"

kk
minations of the state of the bank each 
year. These examinations should be 
made by an examining committee, which 
should not contain any officer or any 
member of the executive committee.”

. 42,288 
. 7,312 Men’s 

Fall
At-

OATS! t
------------ ----------------------

The School for the Deaf has been for
tunate in securing so experienced and de
voted a superintendent as Mr. Hansel! 
appears to be. He desires to make the 
institution the most effective possible for 
the work it has to perform. The next 
step should be to secure a law compell
ing the parents to send deaf and dumb 
children to school for a number of years, 
as is done in England and Scotland.

—.........  », at»-,------------
What is to become of the dry dock 

and the probable new elevator on the 
west side if the city council give a new 
seven-year lease of these properties? 
This question should be looked into by 
the citizens generally. In view of west 
side trade expansion is it wisdom or 
folly to renew such a lease?

-------------- e-9-»e-e--------------

The weight of evidence appears to be 
on the side of closing up the west chan
nel entrance to the harbor, and straight
ening out and deepening the main en
trance.

6.79
Two Cars of Ontario 

White Oats Landing 
Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,

ADJUSTABLE, EASY TO WEAR AND INEXPENSIVE.
Give Immediate relief to tired feet and,feet with rheumatic 
tendencies. * v

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
The Circulation Department telephone 

Is No. 15. Complainte of non-delivery o 
papers, change of Address, and al 
circulation matters should be referred to 
TBE CIRCULATION MANAGER. Call up 
No. 15.

The Advertising Department Tele
phone Is No. 705. Complaints, requests 
lor rates and all advertising matters 
should be referred to THE ADVERTISING 
MANAGER. Call np No. 705.

Boots
$2.00
$2.00

Ladles*,
Men’s,

Prescribed by leading physicians and orthopedists for 
weak insteps.

126-126 MILL STREET. 
Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone 1058.

$3.00
Blucher Laced Boots for Men. Gun* 

metal Calf; Velour Calf, dull tops. Rock 
Oak, doable sole, and slugged heels, about 
the dressiest, beet wearing and finest fit
ting shoes ever sold at this price.

IT ALL DEPENDS.
“Tell roe, my friend,” began the min

ister, sternly, “is it possible ft* a man 
to go fishing on the Sabbath, and still be 
a Qhriatian?”

“Sure,” replied the unregenerete sport, 
"provided his luck isn’t bad enough to 
make him swear.”

Pneumatic Cushion,
Rubber and steel-tired carriages for 

«K second hand Bagger, Gladstone, jeep 
seats and light carriages.
JAMES MASSON, Fairville,

LANCASTER CARRIAGE FACTORY

poor
JITTERS

Lmm i

94 Km
STREET

$4.00
Blucher and Straight Laced Balmorals, 

Goodyear Welted. Best grade Box Calf, 
genuine. Calf lined, double soles, and 
shank of great wearing English sole 
leather.

We have in stock those regular $3.86, 
$4.50 and $5.00 lines which are worn by 
so many satisfied customers.

e e e
A WORSE MUDDLE PROBABLY NOT.

Village Constable (to villager who has 
been knocked down by passing motor-, 
cyclist)—You didn’t see the number, but 
could you swear to the mam?

Villager—I did; bot I don’t think ’e 
’eard me.

ISummed up, the dredging situation now 
be that if Mr. Mayes will 

additional
THE HYGIENIC 6AXERY.%

appears to
guarantee tx> do tihe neçessary 
dredging at Sand Point, and to do it at 
a reasonable figure, it will be possible 
to get along without purchasing a dredge. 
If not, since it is now aserted that a 
width of 80 feet must be dredged at No. 
2 and 3, and Director Cushing says he 
did mot figure on that width and cannot 
do it with the city and Gibbon dredges 
in time, the city will be compelled to 
purchase a dredge—provided one 
got here, with the necessary scows, in 
time to do tihe work.

Thip appears to be the present situa
tion. The board of works appears to be 
somewhat helpless in the matter, going 
on from day to day without a clear 

of tihe situation. New discoveries

Paint Now. WHEN YOU NEED BROWN BHB.n 6o- 
the beet; mother*! Mkti

six «sy» «old by en «re-

HYGIENIC BAKERY, 134 to 138 Mill Bt. 
•Phone 1,1<T. Branch 2*1 Brussels street.

Will kee»

• ♦ *
THE FALL IS A SPLENDID PAINTING 
TIME—no gnats or flies to stick to fresh paint ; 
not so many rains to soak into the surrounding 
surface just before you paint ; good thing to pro
tect the house against winter storms. If you paint 
now and

THEN HE WAS GOOD.
"Hen peck took a stand for Ms righto 

the 'other day.”
“Did Mrs. Henpeck threaten to go to 

her mother?”
"No, not exactly that; she threatened 

to take him to her mother.”

IN MOURNING.
“No, they are not going in society any 

more.”
“In mourning?”
"Yes, you might call it that.”
“Who for?”
“They have relatives ' living in Pitts

burg.”

PUMPS.-

Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps, Automatic Peed pumps 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumpe, Bide Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separator».
E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO..

The question of the cost of dredging 
ie now a factor in the considération of 
the whole subject from the city’s stand
point.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
can be

IO King StreetIMS Nelson street, BL Job*, N. B.------------ ♦><$>♦>------------
The failure of the city council to have 

any spare pipe on hand for waterworks 
repairs ie mow a matter of some import
ance.

i Use Sherwin-Williams Paint FERGUSON $ PAGE,
you'll get the best results and save money. 
We’re selling agents for this celebrated paint. 
Come in, talk it over and get color cards.

V
IMPORTERS OP

MR. STEFFENS 
ON MR. HEARST

Diamond», Other Preclou» Stone» 
and Pearl», Diamond Jewelry, Etc

grasp
are apparently made from day to day, 
that reveal the situation in a different

_ijght. The Times has been opposed to
incurring unnecessary expense, or to the 

i city purchasing a dredge on the strength 
of work which it may hope to get from 
the government. This would aavor of 

. the speculative, with which the city 
should have nothing to do.

But if a dredge is needed to complete 
the work necessary to accommodate tihe 
Empress steamer» there can be no quea- 
tion in the matter.

But who knows? Will some one with 
semblance of authority tell us?

SURE SIGN.
Newitt—I guess I must have been pret

ty full when you were talking at the 
banquet last night.

Gagley—Why? Can’t you recall what 
I was talking about?

Newitt—O! yes, that’s just it. I re
member distinctly that I laughed at the 
Stories you were telling.

GETTING WISE.
"How is it you are going to the moon

light excursion tips week and lest week 
I couldn’t get you to go?”

“There was too much moonlight last 
week.”

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd. •.
In The American Magazine for Novem-1 

ber Lincoln Steffens writes of “Hearst, 
the Man of Mystery.” The artide*is an 
examination of the fitness of Mr. Hearst 
for office, based on fundamental grounds. 
It considers him seriously as a remarkable 
phenomenon in public affairs. His poli
tical and journalistic ideas are given as 
they are presented by himself and his fol
lowers, with all possible credit for, sin
cerity. The cendueions of the article, as 
reproduced below, are unfavorable to Mr. 
Hearst. ,

Mir. Steffens says:
"W. R. Hearst is as hard to see and as 

inexpressive as E. H. Harriman and 
Thomas F. Ryan, who, like him, are mys
teries. Hearst’e eelf-relianioe is theirs and 
their methods are his. He uses force, as 
they do, and the same force, money, not 
‘illegitimately,’ perhaps; but as a substi
tute for persuasion, charm, humor, plead
ing. When he was starting his New 
York papers somebody protested at his 
extravagant methods. ‘They may cost 
money,’ he answered, ‘but they save 
time.’ Thus he uses the money power as 
the capitalists do. And like them, he 
works entirely through agents who ere 
men in hie pay. He does not work with; 
he does not support, as La Follette and 
Folk do, the other leaders of reform. He 
does not know who they all are. Mr. 
Hearst is not a part of the general re
form movement; he simply has a move
ment of his own. This isn’t democratic, 
this is plutocratic; autocratic.
Hearst is a hose. We need not fear him 
because he has an organization of his 
own, for he .proposes to serve us in office 
where we can get at him if he doesn’t, 
Mr. Hearst is a hoes who would like to 
give us democratic government, just as, 
others of his class would ‘give us* colleges 
and libraries and—good, plutocratic gov
ernment.

“But we don’t want Mr. Hearst to ‘give 
os’ democratic government. We don’t 
want anybody to give us self-government. 
We want to get that for ourselves. We 
must have leaders, but the kind of lead
ers we need are men Who will net only 
lead us to restore the democracy, but who 
will inspire and foster in us the spirit 
that will fit us to maintain it. For, af
ter all, what we are after is .not democ
racy, but something we think a true de
mocracy might produce, viz., brave, free, 
independent men amj women ; ‘individ
ualities,’ self- reliant, but on t-h 
just to others. Here it is that Mr. 
Heanst fails.

“He seem to think that democracy is 
an gnd in itself, and that the end justi
fies the means—his journalism. So to 
give us better government he would 
make us a worse people. To get our car, 
he starts a string of newspapers. To at
tract attention he overstates facto and 
prints them garishly. To hold us, many 
of us, he prints stuff that satisfies our 
worst tastes. To have us on hand to 
read his exposures of the plutocracy, he 
pictures also the vices of the rich. To 
arouse us to overthrow that plutocracy, 
he appeals to the same passions in ns 
that have set our rulers to grafting, steal
ing, bribing, and, generally, to the betrayal 
of our faith in them. He sees and he says 
that iwe have class government and show
ing henv he restroya it, he stirs up class 
fedSng, which is likewise an odious thing. 
And, finally, by way of teaching us self- 
government and showing us haw he would 
bring in the democracy, he wields 
•the terrible power of the press—greater 
than that of any office he ever can dream 
of holding—it actually kills menjthis pow
er he abuses with a tyranny that is appal
ling—for our good, ibuit also simply for our 
entertainment.

41 King Street
TRY

Wedding Gifts/

Times Want Adssome

DEAD SURE, BUT-
"0! I’ve got a dead rare thing for thip 

race," said Dudley, at the race track; 
"simply can’t lose—”

"You don’t say?” put in Wise. "What 
was that you just put in your inside 
pocket? Your rabbit’s foot?”

“Why—ere-no, that was a nickel for 
car fare home.”

THAT APPEAL TO REFINED TASTES.Since the above was written it is learn
ed |tha* the aldermen have decided to 

’ have nothing to do with Mr. Mayes, and 
to complete the work with their own 

Evidently, then, they believe

FOR HOUSERObD HELP.:}

We are epenlng daily, at FLOOD'S, 31-33 
King St., next M. R. A., exquisite new goods In
Silver, Glass, China and Bronze 
Ornaments, making the largest and most 
compléta assortment in Eastern Canada.

dredges.
they can do it. Yesterday they did not. 
What will tomorrow reveal? Choice TurKeys, Chickens»

Ducks and Partridge, Green Cor n, Cauliflower, Sweet Potatoes, Squall* 
Pumpkin, Citron Melon, Cape Cod Cranberries. CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER.

*ee-$>♦
SHEFFIELDOCEAN ROUTES

SHEFFIELD, Cot. 20—A quiet wedding 
took place at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Taplley, French Lake, Wed
nesday evening, when their daughter, Min
nie, was united in marriage to Fred Briggs, 
of McQuapit Lake. The bride wae be- 
conuningly attired in a -cream nuns-veiling, 
and was unattended. Rev. G. W. Sable 
performed the ceremony in the presence 
of near relatives, after which a wedding 
hmcheon mas served.

Mrs. W. J. W. and Miss Sadie Bridges 
were in Fredericton on Saturday, also 
(Mise Carie, Misa Reta Flowers and Miss 
Simmons, of Lakeville Comer.
Mr. and Mrs. Satie were the guesto of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Bridges on Thurs-

J. E. QUINN, City Market Telephone 636.The people of the west have ideas of 
their own concerning ocean routes for 
western traffic, and the ports that should 
be developed. They have not yet given 
up the hope that the Hudson Bay route 
may prove to be practicable for a 
siderable portion of the year. A recent 
letter from Prince Albert, Saskatchewan,

*

LIGHTNING INSECTICIDE
AND DISINFECTANTJ The Floods Company, Ltd., kUj?J?°^L°<u*eVBed Bae=- Water Bust Motto. Ants and Insects 

descriptions. Also destroys the egga «mH germs.
Absolutely aate and eflectlve on Purs, Carpets^ Plush Suits, ete.

i Lending Furriers Use It.
Sold by Grocers and Drugglste everywhere.

of allcon-
Mr. t :

Positively Non-Staining.31 and 33 King St., Next M. R. A.
Prepared by OXFORD CHEMICAL CO., Canadian Office. 35 Dock St.,

Rhone, 888 b. ST. JOHN, M. B.
ft* msays:—

“The Prince Albert Board of Trade is 
initiating a movement in which it will 
seek the co-operation of every board of 
trade in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta in urging on both the provincial 
and the federal governments immediate 
action to prepare the Hudson’s Bay route 
for navigation. Prince Albert being,the 
most northerly railroad point in Sas
katchewan and a very old Hudson’s Bay 
Co. post, is probably more in touch with 
the north than any other city, and Hud
son’s Bay captains, who are frequently 
here? always declare that the bay is navig
able from midsummer until December, 
and sometimes to the end of January. 
The dangerous mouth, they state, is July, 
when floating ke from the Arctic regions 

swirling through the straits, bu t af
ter this has disappeared, there is nothing 
to prevent ocean steamera running from 
Forth Ohm-chill to Europe up to Christ- 

The feeling of the 'board at a meet-

t

The Rev.

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME day.
The ladies of the Methodist church, 

SreffieWl, purpose holding a missionary 
concert in the Methodist ch-unch at Lake
ville Corner on Wednesday evening, Oct. 
24th.

Mr. and Mrs. Webb, of LowéD, Mass., 
have returned home.

Bert Miller and Miss Barton, of Minto. 
were in Sheffield today. Mrs. Thorn and 
children, of Indianitown, have returned 
home.

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices.
A. G. EDGECOMBE, 115-129 City Road MADE IN CANADA.Tel. No. 547.

CANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOILER INSURANCE COMPANY, covering 
Boiler luminance, Accident Insurance, Sickness Insurance, Elevator Insurance.

The most clear cut policies offered by any Canadian Company,
LOCKHART & RITCHIE, GENERAL AGENTS,

78 Prince William Street.
MEN'S BOX CALF. Ottawa, Oct. 22—Jufes Higelin, aged 

about 40, at Bryson (Que.), is a prisoner 
in the local jail on a charge which may 
amount to murder. He is alleged to have 
shot Jules Ghaequderee at Laverlochier, 
ten miles from Ville Marie, last week. 
Ghasquieres is reported to have died since 
Higelin’e arrest and an officer has

e whole St. John, N B.Good Fall Shoe, solid leather, heavy sole, strongly
$2.00made,

WALL PAPER 
BARGAINS

" WATSON & CO’S

comes

J. W. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street.
gone

to Ville Marie which is above Ottawa to 
investigate.mas.

ing held last night was that eastern 
members of parliament will never will- 

„ ingly consent to the Hudson’s Bay route 
being opened, and a vigorous campaign 
to secure the recognition of the west in 
this matter is now to become one of the 
chief duties of the board."

Sooner or later this Hudson Bay route 
must be tested, no doubt, but the western 
folk should interest themselves also in the

Rev. H. D. Mare, having resigned to 
become pastor of Queen square Methodist 
church of this city, the quarterly board 
of Carleton Methodist churoh has ex
tended a call to Rev. J. Ainey, of Silver 
Falls. It is thought that he will ac
cept.

FOR SALE
600 PAIRS OF SAMPLE SHOES

AT COST PRICE.
C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., N. E

GLOVES. LINEN BLIND BARGAINS AT WATSON & OO.’S.
GRANITE WARE BARGAINS AT WATSON & OO.’S.
OROOKERY BARGAINS AT WATSON A OO.’S.
5,000 PAPER COVERED BOOKS, ALL AT TEN CENTS EACH, AT WATSON 

& CO.’S.
BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT. WE ARE MAKING ROOM FOR 

OUR GREAT DISPLAY OF TOYS, DOLLS, ETC., NOW ARRIVING AT*

Black Cashmere -Glovee, 12c., 16c., 18o 
25a, 30c. pair. ”

Black Knit Rlngwood Glovee, 17c„ 20c„ 26c 
Fancy Rtngwood Glovee, 18c., 22c., 26cproper national equipment of porto that 

must be used in the meantime, and must 
always be need in the winter season.

HOSIERY.
Plain Wool Hosiery, 16c. pair.
Ribbed Caebmere Hose, 22c., 26c., 36c 
Plain Cashmere Hosiery, 22c., 26c., 36c. 
LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S UNDER

WEAR beet values In town.
Store open Wednesday evening until ten 

o'clock.

<£♦

II CASES OF BUBBEKS RECEIVE!! WATSON <a CO.’S,The commissioner of banking in Massa
chusetts estimates that the defalcations 
among the bank officials in the United 
States average one per day. Among the 
Safeguards he recommends are better ac
counting, closer auditing and more fre-

Rubbers for Men, Women and Children. 
Rubbers for Boys and Girls at ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

Phone i68ç.
Mr. and Mrs. XV. L. Robson returned . j, m - _ _

from Riverside yesterday and will spend A R WFiMOKF S 59 Garden St. 
the winter at 95 Coburg street. **• V AXÆ-* X-,S 'Phone 178g-C. 83-86 Charlotte street.

Tel. 1766.

:
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HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,
4 CHURCH STREET. ROOM 5. ORDERS TAKEN AT

J. H. NOBLE S,

• 
.
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TEMPTING TARGET 
FOR A SHOT GUNGREY SQUIRREL FURS ! P ^.Institution

-fSSSSsSSfirsSSSSfes.- ■ M M dominion
lue at th» price. *1 ^ ■

Other prices, $6.00 to $30.00.
MUFFS, $12.00 and. $15.00.

(

Dead Ad. 
on Page 3

for Special Bargains

Bui the Penobsquis Man was 
Content to Have Alphonse 
Locked Up.

\Mo ns. Alphonse Waiugar invaded Pen- 
obsquis yesterday afternoon witli a re
volver, but finally after he had practic
ally put to shame the antics of Tracy, ne 
was taken alive and sent to Sussex lock-up 

The gentleman from the sunny soil of 
France went to Penobsquis yesterday and 
visited many houses where he demanded 
the attention of the families. He partook 
of many delicacies while he had a revolver 

, . i _f as his protector. He finally arrived at
, 1- - j nf the School England, while another is principal Al. Scott’s house and walked about as if
A meeting of the directors of the School ^^thool for the dear at Dundee h<, were ]ord and master of the manor. He

for tile Deaf was held last evening m The new euperintendent of the b- grew degpera,te and brandished his wea- 
the institution to confer with the new J<)lm ^oal is a young man, arid/°°.î“ pon, but Mr. Scott was quite proficient in

w. —, », «*■ 1asr.su
bUirgh- ' , . » n onee the knowledge and the fruits of ex The by way of a challenge

There were present A. O. tSkinmer, iv rience cf years of teaching. 9hot the revolver at the wands, and Mr.
T. Hayes. James Ready, J. V. Rnaeell, Regarding the suitability ot Scott took down the family shot gun and
Mrs. Hugh McLean, Oolby Smith and J. ^^ing for sdhool purposes, ihe W appeared at the door. The Frenchman 
Harvey Brown. . a is admirable, even palatial. He would ^ fraid/ however, and hft-

Alr Hansell laid before the board a jjke, however, a better system of B . c(>a,t-tails he invited Mr. Scott to
number of recommendations relative to %t night. He can eee ne Kaeon. it tn fire & vo]ky Tihe offer was tempting, 
tiie conduct and equipment of the school, .^bpo! receives the support it sboura but Mr preferred saying his part-
He especially recommended that techm- <,eive, why it should not be the ridge shot for birds and did not fire at
cal training in its primary branches be ito class in Canada. the target. He telephoned, however, an
introduced, as manual training, kinder- Touching the question of pupd* Coroner 6. Morton and T. Mortonwere
rarten work and domestic science. It gretg to see that some are past th P goon on ‘ÀlphonseV trail. Frank Freese,
was estimated that for less than two er school age. Of two who <» was driring along the road and met Warn1
hundred dollars the necessary equipment week one is, sixteen and the o ™ and knowing of the trouble, he do-
3d be provided. teen. Both of them have «ded to give him a drive to Penobsquis.

The board were most favorably impress- valuable training. In Scotland while the Messrs Morton watched from
od with all of Mr. Hansell’s recommen- land the law provides that aU deal ac reajr ,how the journey was made, Ax-
dations and appointed Mr.‘ Hayes, Mrs. dumb or blind children must be ^ school ^ ^ penobsquM a counml of war
McLean Mr. Smith and Mr. Brown a from the age of seven to elxtV”’ beri held and it was decided that it wae ad-
committee to have them carried out as he says, is none too long, r ■ visatile to lock up a man with a pistol

Zsible. their handicap in the race. He thinks brain6 The Frenchman domed
Th«e%re now thirty-five pupils in the Canada should have e sunilar law. having *, weapon but search revealed

m stated in the Times re- uMr. Hansell is very anxious to see Subsequently he was taken to
has entered upon the new term’s technical instruction induced, such as g ^ 

work under most favorable conditions. manual training, clay modelling, ^ Weugar is one of the chain gangs ex
it must be apparent to whoever has meetic science. He has found kta V_P members. He disturbed the domestic 

met that gentleman and conversed with very dull at other «tudies , ,, ^ peace of James Brennan some days ago
him that the directors have secured in splendid work with their hand*- * j and the latter had him eràisted in the 
Mr Hansell, of Edinburgh, a most cap- a great help to all. The Edinburgh ^ Candy Mine Army, from which he
able and enthusiastic bead for the m- has this technical instruction and deserted. He formerly lived at 93 Bnt-
sbitution He was practically bom into exhibition at which they c”nP® beared ain street with Mrs. Adolphe Penmtte, 
his present vocation. Both his father and the public schools they swept th > wh(J that Alphonse owed her bus-
mother were teachers in schools for the winning a splendid oup for mers band $62 for board. To a Telegraph cor-
deaf and at the .time of his birth his in succession, thus becoming ^ respondent Waugar said that he landed
father was principal of one of these There are in Edinburgh ®ome arV b 3 jn Philadelphia two months ago from Eu- 
aTooh Both of his parents have the designers who are deaf and dumb and ^ ^ to Boston and thence to St. 
faculties of speech and hearing,. H» who yet are leaders mthe.r _ John via Yarmouth and Digby.
Sr has fortiVe last twenty^ve years The Times V^nb^ghaJ^c 
been a preacher to the deaf, and only re- public playgrounds in JtitinBurgn
3v tiie occasion of his silver jubilee said that they not only h«l them m cw
3 cetora^Tin the chutoh for the neotien time
draf in Edinburgh. It is a beautiful Uttie were open - to all children for a time
Z3 withthe lighting so arranged after school every day, the janitor being

whose ‘every ^motion “A enters upon

lent sermons is clearly visible to his in- ™th ^ntl—n, wjft. ^ directora

tCmeCORe^egMr°Hansdl . has a son whol towards the school, and of the eM of 
is a minister to the deaf in Norwich. | the teaching staff.

Supt. Hansell Says This of N. B. School for t.
Deaf__Would Introduce Technical Training in

Primary Branches—Meeting of Directors 

Last Night

F. S. THOMAS Dufferin Block, 
t 541 Mai» Street, N. E

its
Good* material «id 

careful workm»n8hip 
produce reliable Furs1 RICH FURS.Established

1876.

WILCOX BROSMinkB°£k Marmot0 Furtne^gaSts^mme^th |s't

Furs.' Children’s Coats ond small Furs of every kind. Our 
nim Is to give the best value possible for your money. All we 

< ask is an Opportunity of making you our customer, if you are

not already one.
Hatters and Furriers,

», 93 KING STREET., THORNE BROS Moving to Larger 
Premises,

Frank P. Vaughan,
toectrtad-.Englncgr and Cun! m

94 Germain Street

\

Well-Dressed Women
who want smart, 
stylish shoes, shotild 
insist on seeing.

woe

St John, N. B. Telephone 319

Rainproof 
Ôvercoats 
For Men.

a

Mk

Shpe\<

V DEWITT BROS.»
MAIN STREET.

It doesn’t seem quite just to call these 
superbly Shaped garments “Raincoats”— 
the name used so indiscriminately in con
nection with flimsy, ill-fitting coats, that 
it doesn’t at all describe the smart dressy 
overcoats which we are selling in such 
quantities this Ibll.

We shall be glad to show you
wish to buy or 

elsewhere. We

Ask yotir shoe man 
to show you the new 
shapes and look for 
this trademark on the 
sole.

Ames, Holden Limited, St. John, N.B.

faikville, n. b.
ALBUM 1 DOftlMl lis HAT,r 0ATS°*ttd^VmjoS. aULAl'S. MU-rrSM. A.OU4

W^^mse. HÀBTULND, Oerietee
ESCAPED EROM

THE LYNCHERS* \Butter-nut BreadtheseBut Gets Twenty Years in the 
Penitentiary — Armed Men 
After Him.

being recognised as the BEST BRBAB on 
the market, naturally has provokediraincoate, whether you 

have just bought one 
should like to have you know the differ- 

between the usual clothing and 20th 
the next

M IMITATIONS
Whldh, though good In appearance, fall when 
put to the eating test The genuine hae the 
name Butternut Breed on every law.

Those selling other bread as Butternut ere 
liable to prosecution.

once
Century Brand—that means

have clothing to buy. you will 
the opportunity to show you what

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. MONTGOMERY, Ala., Oct. ^.^Dis
guised as a coachman for a prominent ci
tizen, Herman Thompson, a negro, who, 
on Friday, attempted to assault Calhe 
Belle Cain, a white child, escaped lynch
ing by armed men who have been scour
ing Alabama for him, and is now serv
ing a twenty year sentence at Pratt Mines

m. f. a-J-». KVw a. » «. sf
I. Sunday School Aeociaiion, which opens I jjartJand—-E. J. Bransoombe, T. M. ^ a COachman, was slipped into tihe 
at St Andrew’s dhurch tomorrow, and Boyd and Rev. A. H. Archer, Mrs. Montg0Jnery city court room and plead-
—* « " “• “***I p'&BT'a-3t: w. «-bss; tX.tTe.MrSS

special train for Pratt 
committed,

LIST OP DELEGATES
TO S. S. ASSOCIATION

time you
give us 
we have to offer.EQUAL TO NEW. ROYAL BAKERY.- LACECUl TAINS ^ Tailored Raincoats, $3.50, $10,Smartly
$12, $15, $18.Carpets cleaned and beaten.

/ jrwo eroBSB»
Stores Car. Clurlatts sad Uta» *M M

M POUND *OAKB a Bpwlstte Hem, d»errrj 
jPrult «ad sponge. AH kin* or pany 
elSi mam tta bmt of bette-

TULIP BULBS
plnK, Yellow and Striped.

Seedsman and Grower,
47 Germain Street. Those S3!

A GILMOUR,
Red, White, 68 King St.

Fine Taltering and Clothing.
—Agency for 20th. Century Brand doth-

- P. E. CAMPBELL
Greenhouses Rolhsay.

ed with considerable interest. A very yejja
large number of delegatee wnH he presen (jaapereaux—J. H. Washburn,
from all parts of the two provmoto. Bsv- Gjb^n p. Q.-J. MoPhereon, Mrs.
H. E. Thomas, of Moncton, is president j c s„r,„tv «heriffe.
Of the association, (Messrs Tullar an Fiorenceviile—J. H. A. Anderaou. him to the court house in safety
Meredith of New jfork, who are well Port Elgin-Miss Agnes M. Grant, A- *®de tbe train, a prominent cdti-
known Sunday schotl workers hwe, hav- j, Tumer d to have him instaUed tem-
ing visited St. John before, wall be pres- Keswick—Rev. A. Lucas, Miss Lucas. zen consented to ^
ent and conduct the musical part of, the Central B!ismUe-J. S. Hayward poran y as h>8 ^ ® „0
programme. Rev. W. C. Pearce, interna. gt Stephen-Mr. .and Mrs. Alex. Mur- was glad to accept the job and made 
tional teacher training secretary, of Chi- ray. . . -, T I attempt to escape,
cago, who is also weB known here, will Fredericton Junction — Colonel r. ,
attend and deliver an address. The list Anderson, Mies Grace Mereereau, Ml3a |-|-|jp ONTARIO 
of delegates is as follows: Mira A. Alexander. I I F1L Vzl N I rtlMvf
^Ohateam-Miss Laura Morrison, and| ^R^gornie—Mrs. F. F. Mersereau, Misej BRIBERY CASE

J. !L. Faeh, Gabriel I BUSssvilte-.-Ûex. Hoyt, TORONTO, Oct. 23.—A very important
fiJïvïl Mis steevea, TGTam Lander, St. Martins—A. W. Townre and wae, London bribery case yes-

ÏWVT MoAulay, E. A Titusand wife, Miss Lettie Carson, feature £/he e"#te Mure of the
Beaver Bank—A. A. Lingley and wife. T F TJictoinBon Mrs. crown to show any connection betweenOak Point-Miss Muriel Inch, Miss ' J^vis Walston, John °’M^’o^Mara^ a
e Brui)da«e. ^ra 5 F^Olarke, Mrs. John Flemming, ness on Saturday, and JohaO ’
Gordonviile—Mrs. Masson Bridges g Caùer, jipg. c. L. Smith, once prominent figure in -several elections
Andover—Mrs. G. D. Sadler and Miss yIjgg jenœie Clair, F. L. Mooere and in London and Brantford. .

Laura Baird. ^tfe. O’Mara wae arrested without being sub
Grafton-Mre. John Shea. Bristol—D V. Boyer and wife, Mrs. poenaed and he protested bitteriy against
Naehwaaktis—W. L. McFarlnne a”Q Hany Lipeett. such treatment. The crown officers, sa-

wife, and W. D. Lawson. Shediac-James Friere. tisfied that they had erred, tendered u-
Steeves’ Settlement—C. A. Kenth and Qrand Manan—Miss Bertha Griffin. Mara a letter of apology, but he retusea 

wite. Gibson—Rev. and Mrs. D. H. Simpson. j^ept it.
Jacksonville—Miss Deborah A. Clarke Pt ^ Bute—Rev. C. Flenungton. In the afternoon, J. A. Casey, contrab

and Harry W. Howens. Caroonville—Mrs. P. H- Leiper. L Conservative of Ottawa, confessed
Moncton—Mrs. A. McDonald, Mr. Glen- Wilson’s Beach—Rev. W. H. Perry, G. giving George Reid, a prominent Liberal 

denning, Mice E. Hlawke and, Miss Aug- U. Newnan, Albert Galley, Miss Gertie liondonj ^399 to uae in the election, 
nstn. Wilcox I Ludlow. , „ • ... xbos F. Lewis, of London, appeared

St. Mathew's—Alias J. McMaster. Inchby—Mies Annabelle Short, Mpe ^ magistrate yesterday after-
Frederic ton—Rev. A. A. Rideout and Jermy (Smith. niiarm-vi Whi+e Miss noon to answer a charge of perjury mwilefTs. Hunter, R. B. Wallace and j hloiy^ne-Atiss Eiwood White, noonjo^ ^ ^ briW in-

Mrs. Ella Robinson. M. E. Low ley. „ w I v estivation. Lewis wee committed for
BlancCr^Un^ Gco^Towlyn j ^B^-Rov. Jas. W. Cerier,' Joseph | trial and baü was refused.

"^l^nL^teKmnon, and BevJ Wmds^Ira. H. L. Dirirson, Mira Re-1 HAVE AMENDED 
B Jch^^ev. W. M. Townsend. & M». I CONSTITUTION
(Mrs. R. A. de OBoqm. Andrew Dunn en<1 Ra]ph Milton, Mrs. Sarah Milton. ! NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 22.—The amend-
Miss Florence Caie. Sussex Comer—(Mm. A. Dunn, Mara Til- rrmstitiition of the Supreme Lodge ofMiRstream—Mias Nma Fdkjns, M.® ,ey I îLgMs of Pythias was adopted txxlay.
Martha PoUrins, Mrs. James Fenwick. J. Kirkland—Thos. Graham, Mrs. ^George importât among the new provisions

Neffi?HMey, and W^Robinson! Mn^Ahce O. Dickinson, ^ deselection generah

y be laid before the supreme chancellor,
and if he approves it, the supreme lodge
will vote thereon. ..

amended constitution retains the 
present age limit for entry.

Other amendments were adopted as 
reported on by the committee of the 
whole of the supreme lodge.

he, was put
Mines. Since the crime

has been in hiding, carefully 
In order to

on a
HUGH H. McLEAN, Agent,

Fire Insurance and Real Estate
was

mg.

°° Y°a Cooking Stove ? " * RED CROSS PHARMACY NORMAN L McGLOAN,
Sub-Agent.

42 Princes» Street.Quality!I
If you are eick with a cold or hare a 

Prescription, be sure and take 1* to the 
Red Cross Pharmacy. I have nothing hot 
the Purest of Drugs, and you will be sure 
to have your Prescription dispensed just 
as your Doctor ordered it. ,

My stock of Toilet Goods are all fresh 
and dean and of the highest quality.

-, Xadrle'e House Furnishing Store,

S SSUt SffiÆSSSÏ-
the Hril. Tidys, Magics, etc . lor j-8-

WS Ev-
KitrliAn New and used fltxxvepipe ana «1 
lx)ws, ail in best condition and at very low 
orlcee Heating Stoves from three to ten 

’dollars. I^pe and elbows from ten cents up.

If so

We wish to caH your 
attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense. If 
you have not given us a 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
for a

a. a. mac hum w. n vwraa
MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agent*.
Jjtw Union * down (Fire) Inn. On J 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets ever $2«,009,000.10 
OlSoee—• Csn^rtran’ «. «• J«*=. * * 
Téléphoné, 000 P. O. Bex Bt_____________

RED CROSS PHARMACY
87 Charlotte StWM. J. NAGLE & SON,

146 and 148 Charlotte Street. Telephone 238.

I CAN SBLL,
Yûuf Rial Estate or Business'I you frequently pay 

I poorer quality.
Remember, if you do.

II not buÿ from us we both 
| lose money.

BOYS
rMothers should always insist on having 

HBWSON TWEEDS for the boys’ suits.
NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED. 

Pnm,-iu Business of all kinds sold

HEWSON TWEEDS what you 
same.4

IF YOU W.ANT TO BUY-'"«t..are almost wear-proof 
—because they are 
PURE WOOL.

Look for the Hewson trademark—the 
sign and guarantee of pure wool.

^hwson|
^AMHERST/jl

Ss

any Idnd of Business or Real tat* any
where at any price, write me your require ÏSrtL I era rave you time and money.w. J. McMillin,

Druggist, 625 Main St. 
Phone 980.

DAVID P. TAFF, 
THE. LAND MAN,

41S KANSAS AVENUE.

It

KANSAS, 
9-7—06. jTOPEKA

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $65,000,000
KAYE, TENNANT » KAYE,
Agents, 85 1-2 Prince William St. 

St. John, N. B.

BULBS. BULBS.THE START
“■‘rti’cRUIKSHANH.In life is the first dollar saved.

Have YOU made YOUR Start?

If not deposit ONE DOLLAR in the SAVINGS 
DEPARTMENT of the UNION BANK OF 

HALIFAX, at once.

159 Union street.
\

VIOLIN STUDIO. I The
I McGowan 
I Utopia 
I Office System
I WBI Save You

Money

t) -itf™ 'Pyvrrri-ri Scott David Mur* Hampton—Rev. H. '-rover.P Walter Murray, Rexton-Rev. A. D. Archibald.

dSBt*:J-

Alima—Rev. C. Wohataff.
Harcourt—Rev. B. N. Stewart.
Central Hampton—(Mrs. Nellie Van wart, 

Mira Jennie Slipp, Mira F. L. Alexander, 
Dr. Iwch.

WekfbixMMHfle Maud: Charlton, Miss 
Mary Woods.

TUITION RDSUMtBD.

M. G0UDIÊ, 109 Moore St I
Telephone 603-41.The 10-33—Gt.

V

Telephone Subscribers.

derwritens^and °a numbeTtf ^eminent 1708 B.

K°ticï«e™o; 3 min. »SSi!?SSr1'33flI system

1 OU, system

of discing up the now disused pipe Fred, the printer, Gennaln St. ■ ^est and most economical ODwhich has been under tire Marsh Road Dommlon^StMm Uiundn-.^ ^ , 1 ^ Canadlan market
for many years and using at to form par Hayward Mrs. W. H.. reel donee. Car-1 1
Of one of the main conduite of water from .^“^“reeteenee Milford. ! I A request on your business

Lomond is increasing the tire ris£ 1141 • a. McMACWN^ I stationery Will bring ft full dô-
scrtptlve catalogue by next 
mail

The McGowan Mfg. Co.
Sole Makers 

SL John, N. a 
Also Card Index Systems

ben.
Scotch Ridge—Mre. Peacodc.

C Co.—Clyde E. Radieout, J. K-.
F Upper*Brightion—W. B. Diriraan, Mira 
Nellie Bladkie, Mias Loueliht Pearson. 

MiMle, N. B.-Two-delegates.
Plaster Rodk—Mrs. F. D. Sadler, Mre.

DEPOSITS the water mains
Peel

;
Bear interest at three per cent., which interest is 

added to your account twice a year.

is growing continually.

!

The RollawayTO COMPETE WITH 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

Therefore your account
Tonight is Sadies’ night at St. Andrews 

Rollaway. Gentlemen («ill please remem
ber the usual rule. Tonight one minute 
before each band one stroke of the gong 
will announce to skaters to secure then 
partners for the next band, and wi] 
serve as a maiming to those who have no 
partnere to retire from the floor. On 
Thursday might (there will be two ^ races. 
Wilson and Nixon will skate off their onc- 
mile dead heat . which was skated on 
Thursday night last. The other race will 
be a one-mile amateur o^ien to those who 
have never won a roller race, for a prize 
to (be given by the management. Entries 
will dose at the (box office at 6 p. m. 
Thursday.

gii ssv
Î72Î Gira,ou°nj.t’F^™eal eetate, Prince win. 
1703 Hayward Mrs. W. H., residence, Car

marthen St.
lltlo Irrtee J.. reeidene. Milford.

MTLWAXJKEE. Oct. 22-The Living 
Churdh, the official organ of the Episco
pal church in America, has formally de
clared in favor of war on Christian Sci
ence, by the use of emtiar methods t 
healing, the anointing with oil.

This it ifi believed, will be an effective 
remedy in many cases for the loss of 
support winch the Iipiecopal cimrch h is 
sustained in common with other denom 
inations whoee members have been won 
away bv the creed of Mns. Eddy.

The Living Church says that the an
cient unction ceremony has never been 
formally discontinued or abolished, and 
that any rector is at liberty to take up, 
the practice at once. 1

THIS STORE FOR

Underwear 
and Hosiery.

,<5*3)1
Loch
greatly.

Fruit Inspector G. R. Sangrter, who is rflrilt*» COttOD ROOt COfflpOUnd,
in the city says that the apples now ar-l m——a
riving are of poor quality, and of 3000 
barreds that arrived last week not more 
than four per cent «’ere ho. I.

---------- ®----------
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac J. Worden arrived 

from Montreal oa a visit to friends yes
terday. They are accompanied by their 

Kenneth.

The great Uterine Tonic, Mid 
only safe effectual Monthly il 
[Regulator on which women can , de^uid. Sold in three degreM ; 
of strength—No. 1, $1, No. ,

j per box. 
ta, or sent

Keep in touch with this store. 
Good Valuer for special, casea, $5 “

à :§ E. W. PATTERSON,
29 Qty Road.

knows what it is to be |M And no mere man 
a woman*. son,

V'-

/
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HAMM LEE,
45 Waterloo SLTel. 1739.

Careful attention to all work. We guar
antee perfect satisfaction. Ours 1» the 
best hand laundry In town.

a
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Ÿ
arrangement also provide for an annual 
tour of America by Mr. Irving.

■v :
f •

IM,CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. CSSroKSS
gjisfBm {jftsssss
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC I ekm^saeZiZ

William Gillette has completed a 
four-act comedy of London life. He will 
not appear in the, cast himself, but tihe 
-principal character will be that of an 
eighteen year old girl.

It is possible that St. John may Oe 
given an opportunity to see Helen Mod- 
jeska during the present season. The 
great Palish actress opened in Macbeth 
in Plainfield, N. J. on Oct 11. She will 
make a farewell tour of eastern cities 
and St. John may be included in her 
itinerary. Slhe will appear in Macbeth, 
Mary Stuart and Camille. The company 
will be under the direction of Jules 
Murray.

Boselle Knott, who delighted St. John 
with her productions of Cousin Kate and 
When Knighthood Was In Mower, is to 
be given a metropolitan opening in tihe 
Duchess of Devonshire, her new play. 
The play was given its premiere at New
burgh, N. Y., on Oct. 8th. and has since 
been produced in Montreal, where it 
made a great hit. For the purpose of mak
ing a still larger production for the New 
York engagement a company with a cap
ital of $50.000 is being formed by Sweely 
Shipman & Co. under whose auspices 
Mias Knott appeared in St. John. To 
properly equip The Duchess of Devon
shire for a prolonged New York run will 
of course entail the expenditure of a large 
eum of money.

new
that such ads will be charged for un
til this office Is notified to discon
tinue. Write or 'phone The Times 
when yon wish to stop your ad.

\\V

AMERICAN DTE WORKS PAINTERSFLORISTI AN IMPERTINENT EDITOR.

A wedding outfit that is being made in 
At-ohdson will include a sky-blue silk wrap
per. Now what earthly use can the wife 
of a $50 a month man have for a sky- 
blue silk wrapper?—Atchison (Kan) 
Globe.

T7TOR SALE — WE HAVE TWO FINE UP- 
-T right Pianos, but a short time In use, 

'■worth $300, which we offer for $176 cash. 
THE FLOODS OO, 31 and 33 King, next M. 
R. A. 10-20—6t

TX/fEN’S SUITS CLEANED AND DYED TO ROSES, CARNATIONS AND ALL SEASON- 
. look like now. Lad-lea’ Wearing Appar- XV able flowers. Floral design work a 
ed Diw or Steam Cleaned. Office, 10 South specialty. Telephones, Store, 1267, Conservat
ions Square; Works, Elm street. ’Phone 1323. oriea, 79c ADAM SHAND. Gennain Street.

_________________ 0-24-1 yr.

R. W. EDDLESTON, HOUSE PAINTER 
■V and Decorator. Special attention given 
to Sign Writing in all its branches, 
floors and window sashes painted.
NEY STREET 
SQUARE.

Storm 
66 SYD- 

and 10 HAYMARKET:

PLAYS AND 
PLAYERS

ARCHITECTS GALVANIZED IRON WORK This is the pail that 
takes the place of a 
bakery of your own.

When you open the 
pail, the biscuits are 
as fresh and crisp as at 
the door of the ovens.

There is dainty 
eating for every meal, 
in one of these popu
lar lunch pails.

Get one.

A ll kinds of hods* and decora-
five painting, dene to order. A spécial

es tt,° êurIaT

anteed. WILLARD H. REID, 276 Union SL 
Phone 1,064.

TTt NEILL BROUIB, ARCHITECT, O 
I: Prince* street, SL John, N. B., Room 
10. Tel. 74L ___________________ T-S-0HL

pi ALVANIZED IRON AND COPPER WORK 
vJT for buildings. Stoves, Ranges and Fur- 
naces a specialty. All orders promptly at- 

JOHN MAGEE, ( 117 Germain 
’Phone 636. Young Men WantedALUMINUM UTENSILS tended to. 

street.
Kink Brown, the romantic actor, who 

made such a success in St. John last sea
son, has started on his annual starring 
tour. Be is still under the management 
of J.T. Macaulay, who looked after his 
business interests last year. Mr. Brawn 
will appear in a repertoire of successes in
cluding the Christian, David Garrick and 
Othello of his last year’s repertoires. His 
new pieces will include A Gentleman of 
France, The Cherry Pickers, The Eternal 
City and The 'Man Who Dared, giving in 
each case a complete production.

The Dramatic Mirror of Oct. 20 has the 
following:

“The EBis Stock Company, playing at 
the Opera House, St. John, N. B., present
ed on October 9 a play called The Octo
pus, which appears to be The Lion and 
The Mouse. Some of the1 characters 
named in a review of the play published 
in a St.John newpsaper are John Burkett, 
Judge Rossmore, Jefferson Ryder and 
Eudoxia. Henry B. Harris, manager of 
The Lion and The Mouse has been making 
strong efforts to put a stop to alleged 
piracies of the Klein .play aid has traced 
this particular case to a notorious Chic
ago concern which steals and deals in 
plays.”

When the Octopus was produced here 
there were many theatre goers who saw 
it and did not hesitate to express the 
opinion that if it was not the Lion and 
The Mouse the two plays 
strikingly similar.

NEW YORK, Oct. 22.—Margaret Dale 
is now playing Miss Melville on tour

mHE ALUMINIUM COOKING UTENSIL OO 
(I Trade Mark stamped on each utenait 
Exhibit ol samples at 85 Dock sir oaf. R. D. 
LEWIS, 9» Elliott Row.

PRESSING AND CLEANING For Firemen and Br&kemen. Experience 
unnecessary. Ôver 500 positions open at 
the present time. High wages. Rapid 
promotion to engineers and conductors. 
$75 to $200 per month. Instructions by 
mail at your home without interruption 
with present occupation. We assist each 
student in securing a position. Don’t 
delay. Write today for free catalogue, 
instructions and application blank. <

GROCERIES

mHE CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY ALL 
-L kinds ol groceries. LAWTON GREEN- 
SLADE, 168 Brussels street .

CJUITS PRESSED, 30c. PANTS, 10c. SUITS 
Cleaned and Pressed, 60c. Satisfactory 

work guaranteed. Work called for and de
livered. F. C. HOPKINS, 128 Charlotte 
street.

k
BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER

TAS. W. STACKHOUSE, THE ST. PAT- 
U rick St. Grocery where- you can always 
get choice new goods at lowest cash prie— 
Give us a trial.

TJOBKBT O BRIEN, BLOCK. PUMP AND 
XV Wheel Maker, ships’ Steam Steering 
Wheels.- Orders promptly attended to, 1UV 
'WATER STREET.____________________ _______

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

YTfANTED—EGGS, BUTTER, APPLES, 
'* Poultry. Highest market prie* got for 
the shipper. Write for prices to J. G. WIL
LETT, 63 Dock street ’Phene 1792a.

riHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
Vri Freeh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 3. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market. Tel. 252.

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLSBRUSHES
National Railway Training School, Inc, 

A 55 Boston Block, Minneapolis, 
Minn., U. S. A.

YXTE ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 
VV cheap, onp second-hand Marine Steam 
Engine, 3 inch Bore and S3 Inch Stroke, also 
a full line of E 
THE L. M. T

TJ RUSHES THAT BRUS H—HO U SB 
X» Cleaning time Is here; everybody needs 
brush* of some kind. Y ou can save money 
by buying them from us. W. B. KING, la 
Waterloo street 'Phone 4Wc.

es and Engine Supplies. 
CO, 69 Dock street City.

Herrmann the Great will appear at 
Hammenstein’e, New York, on November 
12tfh. and on that occasion he will pro
duce far itihe first time a new illation en
titled The Maharajah and The Prophet, 
in which elaborate scenery will be used. 
He will retain hie Palace of Enchant
ments but will introduce in it several 
new and novel tricks.

GENTS FURNISHINGS w M. BABKIRK. — COMMISSION AND 
produce merchant All Country Pro- 
handled. Butter and 
Centre Aisle, FOOT

FOR SALE
!BOARDING dace Eggs a special- 

OF COUNTRY/-I ENTS’ FURNISHINGS, HATS, CAPS 
U Ac. Full and complete line always on 
hand. Latest stylee. Lowest Prices. A care- 

you. WM, McJUNKIN
6-2-1 yr.

ty. TjlQR SALE—ONE SELF-FEEDING STOVE 
A —Second Hand. A Bargain. At WIL
LIAM CRAWFORD’S, 106 Prince* street

TjlQR SALE —
X el* of Chtgnecto Railway, consisting et 
swivels and Iron sheaves of all sixes and all 
kinds; also railway 
ft SON’S. 27 to 33

MARKET.*11LEASANT, WARM AND HOMELIKE 
X rooms with excellent cooking may be ful 
had at 76 KING STREET, over Macaulay 677 

Most central location; cars —-

AMUSEMENTSInspection will pay 
MAIN STREET. TX7- FENWICK — COMMISSION MER

IT ohant. Stall M., Oity Market. Butter, 
Eggs and Cheese, arriving daily. Consign
ments solicited and prompt returns made.

THE REMAINING ARTI-liros. store, 
pass the door. OPERA HOUSEFUR WORK

switches. At J. MAYER 
Paradise Row.IX/ANl’ED—FOUR OR FIVE RESPBCT- 

VV able gentleman boarders can be accom
modated with good board and pleasant rooma 
at » Castle street 2-1—tf.

PLUMBINGTTAVE YOUR FURS ALTERED' AND RE- 
XX paired now, as we can do them cheap
er and better than later In the season. NILS
SON ft WARREN 86 Germain St First Floor

ANOTHER BIG SUCCESS
(St. John’s, NfW.. Herald.)

A full house again greeted the Scarlet 
Mysteries last night and the company 
must have felt pleased tut the appreciative 
manner in which every number was re
ceived. The opening chorus of introduc
tion (was followed by a succession of ao- 
•k>6 from the ‘jxvas, and a diverting farm
yard medley. The (baritone sang with 
(pleasing effect “The Toreador's (Song” and 
had to respond to the vociferous applause. 
The description of “A Fallen Star” by 
Mystery 7, was very expressive, each para
graph of the life story of a man being 
dearly depicted by face and gesture. The 
quartet was a beautiful blending of voices, 
and had a splendid effect. The military 
extravaganza brought forth renewed daugh
ter, especially the closing scene. In part 
two, the jester was in ful evidence, and 
hie Sootch song appealed1 to the audience, 
who were not satisfied until he re-appear
ed, while “Rooked in the Cradle of the 
Deep” touched every one. The piano, 
(banjo and lightning sketches met with 
general approval, as did also the comical
ities of a poaching expedition and the pier
res, songg, the jolly tars also receiving 
weld merited praise. Tonight the 
wüd be repeated and another fithl house 
assured.

FEMALE HELP WANTEDY\m. CRAWFORD, 169 UNION STREET.
▼ v Plumbing, G-aisfltting. Repair ___

promptly attended to. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Steam and Hot Water Heating.

third week of the populaht

BOOTS AND SHOES ELLIS STOCK GOTYX7ANTBD—AT ONCE, A MIDDLE-AGED 
" » or elderly -woman to attend two babies 

and do some other 'light housework. Ap
ply 42 Garden street. 10-23—2t.

HARDWAREv
FECIAL MEN'S HAND MADE ' LONG 

Boots; Line of Men's Boots and Shoes; 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired at reason- 
hole prices. Rubber heels attached, 36c. D. 
FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street

S REMOVALZXUNS, LOADED SHELLS, POWDER AND 
U Shoe Cell and see the new style Duet 
Pan. J. LeLACHBUR, JR.. 44 Germain St. 
•Phone 1071.

I
were mostTTAVINO REMOVED FROM MY OLD 

XI eland to J. E. Wilson's now building, I 
tun prepared to do all kinds of Carriage 
Work. W. A. ROWLEY, Brussels street.

XX/ANTBD — TWO PANTRY GIRLS. AP- VV ply VICTORIA HOTEL, King street.
10-32—tf GREAT SUCCESS OF

A . M. ROWAN, 311 MAIN STREET. BS- 
A gin early and buy your gin*, putty, 
nails, locks, hinges, etc., lor repair* 
cold weather com* on. Lime, Brick, 
enL Paints, Oils—at lowest prices. Tele
phone 398. _____________________

COFFEE TX7ANTBD — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
▼ ▼ housework. Apply to MRS. BARR RO

GERS, 227 St. James street. MISS HELEN AUBREYoeiore
Gem- RUBBER TIRESUMIPHREY’S COFFEE. CALL AT 96 

a cup ofH Germain street and try 
HUMPHREY'S COFFEE, Saturday after
noon and evening.

D-lO-22-ut

T ADIES TO DO PLAIN 
L sewing at home, whole or spare time; 
good pay; work sent any distance, chargee 
paid; send stamp for full particulars. NA
TIONAL MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 
Montreal. 10-20—7t

■5.AND LIGHT■pUBBER TIRES — HAVING ADDED TO 
XV our plant a solid rubber tire machine 
of the very latest type, we aw prepared to 
put on Coach, Carriage and Baby Carriages 
and all other kinds. Solid and Cushioned 
Rubber Tires. R. D. COLES, 191 Charlotte

4-7—6m

HOTELS
CARRIAGE Sr SLClGH MANUFACTURERS —TWO GREAT BILLS.-

H/TETROPOLITAN HOTEL, No. 108 TO 1® 
liL charlotte St. ; on European Plan. Jtoocie 
60c. per day. Tronc lent, $L50 to $2.60 per 
week. A first class restaurant in connection. 
C. S. GOGGIN, Proprietor.

•VroW IS THE TIME TO GET YOUR 
sleighs and pungs repaired. New and 

second-nand pungs iot baie. GRAHAM, 
V UN INGHAM & NAVES.

street
TJI7ANTEJD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
7 T work. No washing. Good references re

quired. Apply MRS. H. MILLER, 168 Dou
glas Avenue. 10-16—6t

H
MONDAY, OCT. 22, tihe beautiful pastor* 

al Play,
SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING16-16-06

Z1 borge murphy, manufacturer of
Vx carriages and sleighs, «48 Main street. 
•TeL 1,463. Second-hand carriages tot sale. 
Repairing at lowest prices, promptly attend
ed to.

' ÇJHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING, 
to also hardwood flnUthlng. All orders 

attended to. F. A HBANS, 85 
Row. 'Phone 488 RL

CST. JOHN HOTEL, PRINCE WM. AND BT. 
O James street. Old established. Elegant 
view of harbor. Refurnished throughout. 
Electric cars pa* door.' Excellent cuisine. 
LOUIS NELSON, proprietor. Telephone L- 
164B. 7-6—6m

FYIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL HOU8E- 
work in a family of three. References. 

Apply to MRS. G. ERNEST FAIR WEATH
ER, 46 Carleton el reel 10-19—tf

| , 
V Down On the Farmpromptly

Paradise

Will run Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday) 
Matinee and Night.

SHIP CHANDLERSA . d. EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER 
A. of oarilag* and alelghs. Repairing 
jjromptiy attended to. Work guaranteed sa
tisfactory. Two coach* in good order for 
eele. Telephone 547. 116-1» Pity Rood.

TXT ANT ED — COMPETENT GENERAL 
' i. giri in family of three. Apply to MRS. 

G. H. FLOOD, 26 Peters street
10-20 —6t

TtTANTED — GOOD PLAIN COOK. FOUR 
v v in family. References required. Apply 

'MRS. J. HARRISON, 19 Wellington Row. .
10-20—tf '

TXTANTED — COMPETENT COOK. APPLY 
TV MRS JOHN BURPEE, Mount Pleasant.

10-20—3t

ryANTED — AT ONCE — COMPETENT 
vr Cook or capable girl for general house

work. Apply MRS. J. WILLARD SMITH, 
176 King street east.

J.
F'tHENEY HOUSE — NORTH BIDE KING 
\J square, formerly Hotel Edward. Can- 

Comfortably refurnished.
rat* to permnn- 

6-14—1 yr

TAMES KNOX, SHIP CHANDLER AND 
O commission merchant. SHIPS SUP
PLIED WITH WATER. Coals for ships’ use. 
Naval stores, Cordage, Paint Oil, etc.

Telephone 176. COR. WALKER’S WHARF 
AND WARD ST. 11-6-

. sametrolly located. 
Rates 
ente. 1: $1 a day up. Special 

Cuisine excellent Specialties Between Acts
THURSDAY, OCT, 26, the Great 

—Comedy—

CARPENTER* ::
IRON AND METALS The Progress of Com Sowing

By the agency of tight boots a crop is 
quickly raised, but it’s soon coaxed out 
by the application of Putnam’s Oom Ex- 
traokrjr yybich cures corns in one day. No- 
thrng So ‘ mfe auff painless as Putnam’s;

XT ET YOUR EXHIBIT PUT UP BY 
It fraser, the carpenter. Jobbing 
prouptly attended to 18 to 22 Waterloo 
street. Telephone 466c.

SILVER PLATING AND ETC.
STALL /UP 226 AND FIND OUT THE 
V price of Iron and Metals, We bare for 
eele five boilers at different sises, also acme 
fine Engin*, Belting, Pulleys and Shutting. 
For sale by JOHN McGOLDRICK, 116 Mill 
street.

GRONDINES, THE PLATER.TULBS
U Gold, Silver, Nickel, topper and Bra* 
Plating, also hand plating. Lamps and chan
delle* re-finished. 24 Waterloo street Tele
phone 1X67.

LIBERTY HALLXTBIL McGILA.IVARY, CARPENTER AND 
JN Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to. 

doors made and repaired. 4 Dor- 
street, near Union. -with William H. Crane and Ellis Jeffrys 

in “She Stoops to Conquer.”

Edna May, who recently resigned {ram 
the cast of the English production of The 
Belle of Mayfield, because of the prom
inence given to Camille Clifford in the 
play has selected the next vehicle in which 
she will appear. It is a musical play call
ed Nellie Neill. The book and! lyrics will 
be by C. M. 8. MoLelt&n and the music by 
Ivan Guyll.

David Montgomery, of Montgomery and1 
Stone, of The Red Mill Company, has ap
plied for patent rights for a make up cap 
designed to protect the hair from grease 
■point in making up.

Popularity, in which Thomas W. Ross, 
of Checkers fame was «tanning, was with
drawn from Wallack’s Theatre New York, 
an Saturday night last. It will be revised 
by its author. 8am Bernard, in The Rich 
Mr. Hotggenheimer is at the WaJtiek the
atre this week.

m 6-16 and balance of week.use no other.IRON FOUNDERS vTTANTED — GOOD GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply MRS. C. E. HARD- 

10-19—6t
Bsldence 42 Spring etreeL

STOVES AND TINWARE housework.
ING, 68 Queen street." H MORNING NEWSTTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 

U Limited. George H. Waring, manager. 
West St. John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinist*, Iron and Braes Founders.

MONDAY, Oct. 29, Margaret Anglin’s y 
- 1 ■ Great Hil

”Z>LENWOOD" STOVES, RANGES, OAKS, 
xT Heaters, Hot Air Furnaces, Manufiax;- 

by McLEAN & HOLT CO., St John, 
lwk N. B. Retail Store No. 155 Union street Tele

phone 1646. I )

XX7ANTHD — A MACHINIST". STEADY 
work guaranteed. Apply to D. ft J. 

PATERSON, 77 Germain street.
16-10 tf

The entertainment committee for the 
Sunday school convention met last 
ing to assign homes to the visiting dele
gates. Some of the churches had not 
handed in the names of their members 
who volunteered to entertain, and the 
committee find that there are 80 delegates 
for whom homes have not been provided. 
It is hoped that the churches will respond 
today to the chairman, A. A. Wilson.

irtAtiO hLAlLD1 even- ZIRA

Waterloo street. -

E. WILSON. LTD., MFR. of CAST 
Iron Work txf all kinds. Also Metal Work 

for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 and IS Sydney 
street. Tel. 356.

J ArjIRLS WANTED TO SEW ON MACHINE, 
VT also by Hand. Apply 111 Mill street.

8-H—tf.

.2 .STEVEDORES

TOflN CULUNAN, STEVEDORE.
O Cargoes of all descriptions promptly 
loaded and discharged. Hodsting engines and 
lighters to hire. 10 KITCHENER STREET. 
Telephone No. 1239 B.

YORK THEATRE,
lO LETS:

tXTM. LEWIS ft SON, MFRGS. OF BOLTS. 
VV Iron Work for Bridges and Buildings, 

Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 
736. Britain street. St John. N. B.

CONTRACTORS. (SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT).

(Four Nights and Saturday Matin*), 
Commencing

mo LET—ONE OR TWO ROOMS (UN- 
X furnished (with use of kitchen; suitable 
for light housekeeping. Near Queen Square, 
east side. Apply A. T., Times Office.

10-34—tf.

SAFESCJHORT s ARSENAL' LT, CONTRACTORS 
B and excavators, 69 Brussels stxseu D>- 
nemlte Blasting by experts. All excavations 
for ceUara pipe-laying promptly attended

Brigadier Turner last week submitted 
plans for tihe new Salvation Anny bar- 
racks in this city to headquarters in Tor
on!». It was decided tihat as the season 
is so far advanced operations will not 
be commenced till spring. The projected 
building will be of brick and will cost 
about $10.000. Adjutant Cave, who has 
occupied the position of cashier here, has 
been transferred to Toronto, where he 
will become assistant to Brigadier Horn, 
who is the Dominion cashier.'

LAUNDRIES ÇJAFES. SAFES. NEW AND SECOND 
O Hand Safes for sale at H. F. IDDOLB8, 

26 King Square. Gun and Locksmith.
, WEDNESDAY, Oct. 24th,to. T>OOMS TO LET-FURNISHED ROOM— 

central locality. Batih, telephone, etc. 
Gentlemen only. Apply H., Times Office.

10-18—6t

TAMES WONG. 813 UNION STREET. — 
O Hand Laundry. Shirts 10c., Cottars 2c., 
Cuffs 4c., Ladles’ Waieta 15 and 25c. Goods 
called for and delivered. Family washing 
40c. to 75c. dox. 6-6-6

CONTRACTOR AND EXCAVATOR SIGN PAINTER MR. EDWARD BRANSCOMBK 
PRESENTS

/CONTRACTOR AND EXCAVATOR—ROOK 
V work, rood building, drain and routin
ing wall work. Dynamiting a specialty. All 
orders promptly attended to, W, J. CAIN, 
8U Richmond street.

moe
A'pRIN€^LSTBe’eTIGN PAINTEj' T° STREET RNISHED ROOMS’ ^0^.7TE? &/>epiHONG LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY, >35 

Charlotte street. Goods called for and 
delivered. Fancy washing 40c. per dozen. ■pLAT TO LET—AT 89 SPRING STREET, 

J- Modern improvements. Winter's coal 
on hand. Rent reasonable—possession Nov. 
1st Apply 
Water street

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS Scarlet MysteriesTTUH WING, 130 UNION STREET, AND 
XX 67 Brussels street. Shirts 10c„ Gents’ 
Veau lie.. Ladies' Waists lie .to 80c. Good» 
called tor and delivered.

TTAM SONG WAH, 62 SYDNEY STREET. 
XX First class Hand Laundry. Family Wash
ing 40, 60 and 76 cents per dosen.

Thomas E. Shea is appealing in reper
toire in the principal Eastern cities. He 
closed a very successful week in Provid
ence on Saturday night, t

Uptooi Sinclair, author of The Jungle, is 
socialist candidate for congress from the 
twelfth district of New Jersey. The dra
matization of his novel will be presented 
at Trenton Nov. 5 and 6, and election re
turns will fee read from the stage on the 
Hatter date*

'Henrietta Grosman in her now play 
All-of-a-Budtien-Peggy, opened at the 
Broad street theatre, Philadelphia, on 
Monday evening, Oct. 15th. Critics report 
favorably on the play as well as on Miss 
Grosman’s work in it.

COAL AND WOOD /QHIRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- 
Q der" et TENNANT’S, 66 Sydney street 

4-1-1 year.

at once. THOS. McGUIRE, 11 
10-6 t t.

TAMES S. McGIVBRN, AGENT, NO. 5 
O Mill street, keeps the best cool pro
curable always on hand. Fnene 42.

The annual meeting of the St. Vincent's 
Alumnae was held last night at 146 
Waterloo street. The following officers 
were elected for the current year: Miss 
Katherine E. O’Neill, president; Miss 
Annie MeGuiggan, vice-president; Mi* 
Sadie McLaughlin, secretary; Miss May 
Small, assistant secretary; Miss Elizabeth 
Mclnemey, treasurer.

Tonight’s meeting of the Ship Laborers 
Association at which officers are to be 
elected promises to be an unusually inter
esting one. There is hkely to be a keen 
contest over the office of business agent, 
few which there are several candidates; 
and the question of recognition of the 
union by the Shipping Federation is to 
come up.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Seamen’s 
Institute met yesterday afternoon in the 
Chipman building with Miss Lovitt in 
the oh air. The ladies are anticipating that 
the number of seamen in port this win
ter will be twice as great as heretofore. 
They decided that each sailor Should oe 
provided with a comfort bag, and to raise 
funds for this purpose a 6 o’clock tea will 
be heid on Tuesday, November 6. The 
ladies are planning to make the meal a 
substantial one. Offers of assistance > in 
getting up the supper will be gratefully 
received. It is suggested that many peo
ple could help, too. i* the making of the 
comfort bags and in providing their con
tents.

MALE HELP WANTED (From London, England).
Absolutely the greatest musical and com

edy treat that ever visited Mils city. 
GORGEOUS COSTUMES.
ENTIRE CHANGE OF 

NIGHTLY.
Prie*: 75c., 60c., 36c. and 26c.

SEAMEN’S OUTFITS
T>OY WANTED—W. J. McMILUN, DRUG- 
A-# gtet, Main street. 10-23—61,Z^ITY FUEL COMPANY, C.

\J Manager, 94 timyuhd i 
Scotch American Autnracite; Broad Cove 
and buetun Coal. 
yroiui$ay attended to.

A. CLARK, 
street. Cue»— SING — LOW PRICE LAUNDRY, 630 

by hand. Shirts 
Family washing 

called ior 
6-26-1 yr

CJAM
O Main street All work 
7c., Collars lV6c., Cuffs 3c. 
when attached, cheaply. Gools 
and delivered.

A LL KINDS OF CLOTHING ALWAYS IN
A Stock for Seamen,. including Stanford’s ritTANTED—AGENTS TO HANDLE LOW 
Cefobrotéd Oil Skin,' J. JOHNSON, . Santh; W prle^ MeSS Booki; 
wnarI’ Stock Book. Experience not necessary. Ap

ply DR. WEAVER, CO. Tim* Office by let
ter only. 10-16-t. t.

PROGRAMME % ,
Telephone 882. Order.

ypBLBPHONE 1,227, BEST yUALl'TY PER- 
X lecUy dry wood, hard or «oit. All lunes 
el coal, any quantity. G. 6. COSMAN, 288 
raridise Row.

TAILORS.T71UE WAH. 82 CITY ROAD, COR. WALL 
i A street Family washing 40, 66 and 75 
cents per dozen. Goods called for and deliv
ered. One of the finest Chinese laundries In 
the city. York TheatreXX7ANTED-YOUR OVERCOAT TO MAKE W*™“^es^tiœdy wk.™1’!' 

It look like new, or make you a new LENNAN, Chatham 10-5—tf "
one. Telephone 42813. CODNER' BROS., 10 z—- - . :_________ ■--------------------------
Paradise Row.

r,
T VRY bOFT WOOD KINDLING, fi.UO PER 
Xz load; Dry Soft Wood, -large size, 8L2o 
per loan; Dry Hard Wood, stove lengths, 61.76 
ywr loan; Dry Hard Woou, stove length» and 
.prit, 62.0V per load. ST. JOHN TUzL CO.' 
opposite Hatty Broa. Tttiepnone 1,204.

MISCELLANEOUSLIVERY STABLES
_ TYRING YOUR OLOTH AND HAVE SUIT 

TTUln„ so,Am VO iso I* nvifiv ST -*-* or Overcoat made for 310. Suita press- 
U^P^e^lt^f ™yo!?0w^ mNiT the E' J- WALL, 29 Dock Street. „

city, with or without a competent driver, TRUNK miniiParTi ipfds
call up THE UNION STABLES. First class IKUIVIX MAnurAL. IUKCK3
rubber-tired rigs. Prices reasonable. KEL
LY & McGUIRE, Prope. 'Phone 1,242.

TfIXPERIBNCED CAP MAKERS WANTED 
by the EASTERN HAT AND CAP 

MFG. OO., LTD., Truro, N. S. AppQy in 
person to WARREN OGILVIE, at Royal 
Hotel, Wednesday, Oct. 24th, between 12 a. 
m. and 1

Monday, Oct. 29Yvette GuObert has been sued in the su
preme court tty Armand Clement, a Paris 
dressmaker, who allege.} that the singer 
■awes him $1,200 for a hand painted cos
tume made iby him to her order. In 
nection »with Gutibert it is interesting to 
note that after her -present six weeks* tour 
with Albert Chevalier is ended they wiU 
appear jointly in a new pflay called Les 

TTTANTED—MEN To TRAVEL FOR THE A'utTe8 ^<mrs (Other Days) by Paul Her- 
vV International Nurseries. Outfit, includ- vieu, who has taken the idea of the plot 

8^™ple oas€- Several good vacan- -from Beranger’s poems. An english
cies. New season now commencing. We guar- 1 ■. "r _ 1 , , T • ®vr -r. ian tee best treatment, regular remittances, 810n “as been prepared Iby Louis N. Pank- 
highest pay. For terms write now. LUKE er> aud when the stars ipOay in English 
BROTHERS COMPANY, Montreal. speaking eountries they will use this

sion, while in Frarace they -wiM do it in the 
original French. The pJay deals with a 
a couple who have been married for fifty- 
five years. They are celebrating their wed
ding anniversary when the wife asks the 
husband if he remembers the inedden-ts of 
their co.urtsbiip and mamage. He does eo 
with an effort and then they proceed *to 
rehearse the old scenes over again. Upon 
-this basis the comedy has been built. No 
announcement has yet been made of the 
date of its first production.

Mapde Adams, who opened her 
in Peter Pan at Rochester, N. Y., on 
Oct 8, is said to have played to receipts 
of $7,700 in three days.

The old Joe Jefferson farm in New 
Jersey was recently sold at sheriff’s auc
tion to satisfy a mortgage held by the 

| Jeffenson estate. The property which is 
| supposed to be worth $50,000 realized 

$17,185 o-r barely enough to satisfy the 
mortgage.

"PEOPLE WHO WANT A CHEAP, CLEAN 
A summer luel should get Gibbon * Co.'e 
ary spilt Herd Wood, deliver eu m canvas 
baskets at 40c. each, three at üôo. each, halt 
load at $L60, XuU load lor $2.76. GltitiUN *

8Ueei-

TV/f ANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF 
ALL Trunks. Commercial and steamer trunks 
a specialty. PETERS' TRUNK FACTORY, 
126 Princess street

10-23—It. RETURN OFLIQUOR DEALERS XXTANTED—MORE HANDS, HEADS, AND 
v v Fèet to fill our Gloves, Hats, and Boots. 
Why not buy here this time? Reliable Goods. 
Popular Prices at WETMORE’S, The Young 
Men's Man, 154 Mill Street.

con-

Pollard 
Lilliputian 

Opera Co

YXTBST SIDE WOOD YARD, H»»n XX7M. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. 
VV A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 

and Spirit Merchant. 110 and 112 PRINCE 
WM. ST. Established 1870; Write, for fam
ily price lieu

VESSELS OUTFITSAND
. — „ to any part of the^titv”
urnceand yard, Union street, oppoaTte Un Ion Foundry. West End. UdoRUE Un

f A • t W. ADAMS, VESSELS' OUTFITS, 
ship chandlery,ship and marine insurance 

broker. Agent Vivian’s Yellow .Metal Sheath
ing and Bolting. Providence Washington 

"RICHARD SULLIVAN ft CO.. WHOLE- Insurance Co., consul Argentine Republic.
XV sale Wine and Spirit Merchants. Agents - __ ,
for Mackie ft Co. White Horse Cellar Scotch 
Whiskey, 10 years old. 44 and 46 Dock street.
•Phone 839. 8-7—ly _______________________________________ _

----------------- ------------"VIOLIN6, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND
TOHN O'REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE V all other Stringed Instruments Repaired. 
U and spirit merchant, Office and Sal*- Bows re-haired. Satisfaction guaranteed, 
room*. 17-19 Mill street. Bonded and Oener- SIDNEY GIBBS, 79-81 Sydney street, 
al Warehouses, 8-10-18-14 Drury Lane ’Phone _____________________________________

GtiEEN, 
6-7—ly

VOT
'D- P- * W. F. STARR, ltd., whole XV sale and retail coal merchants Ae«!T' 
Dominion Coal to.. Ltd., 49 Smythe tfî?” 
14 Charlotte street. Tel. 9—116. ■“‘•et. VIOLINS. ETC REPAIRED ver-

8-6 Hy ROUND—A GOOD PLAC TO BUY HOS- 
X1 iery. PATTERSO ’S DAYLIGHT 
STORE, corner Duke and Charlotte streets. 
Store open evenings.

625.
WATCH1 REPAIRERS

fNOMBAU ft SHEEHAN, 75 PRINCB WM. 
am1 street and 18 Water street P. O. BOX. 
69. SL John, N. B. Telephone, 1,719.

N°5JtHpflrt
to stove lengths, kindling & specialty. * ne 
Jlvered in North End for $1.00 and city for
EROS.1.0*! rihESS to McNAMABA

"pXPERT ON REPAIRING BEST WATCH- 
A-J ee, old parts made new, and made to 

ight. Special on best American watches. 
J. C. BROWN, Fair ville.

Seats on Sale Thursday
Prices, $1, 75, 50, 25 cts.

While working at Bay Shore yesterday 
afternoon, John Wilson, of Larneville, 
'had. hie left leg badly fractured by a piece 
of rail jerked out of its position by a 
(horse.
tal, and it was found that both bones 
were broken 'below the knee.

run r

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS !
■----------------------------------------- XV- BAILEY» THE EXPERT ENGLISH,
TjlOR LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS American and Swiss Watch Repairer.
X? you can not do better t-han patronize parts made, fitted and adjusted by the
WILLIAM PETERS. 266 Union street. expert from England, at 457 Main street, SL !
- -............ " —.I..—i- John, N. B. 5-29—6moa

I Wilson was sent to the hoepi-
CLOTMING

season
DIG SALE OF MEN’S AND BOYS’ OVER- 
JJ coats and Suits at the GLOBE, 7 and 
9, foot of King street FOLLOW THE CROWD:LITHOGRAPHERS There is nothing truer than a eister’a love 

—tfor some other chap.WALL PAPER
fTHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO., LTD.,
JfficeMStetiôn^?rete.^neHtotorrLdBCm'- DRIOHTBN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
merclal w.rkT'

H. L. ft J. T. McGOWAN, 139 Prln-

DENTISTS SING LEE, TO st. john;s 
ACADEMY OF PLEASURE

ST. ANDREW'S

TVR- H- P’ TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- 
Corner Prince* and Sydney 

«treats. Office hour» 9 to 1, 2 to 6. and 7 to 8.
saved, 
cess street 532 Main Street, North End.

’Phone, 541-12
Careful hand work, perfect satisfaction. 

Fine Shirt and Collai* work. Will collect 
.and deliver promptly. Try me.

IMILLINERY

ENGRAVER TVriLLINERY — JUST RECEIVED A NEW 
-WJ- Stock of Millinery and Fancy Goode, 
which we are prepared to make prices right 

MISS A. J. MoNAIR & CO., 128 C^sr- 
iflain street, opposite Union Club.

WOOD AND METAL PATTERNS
I ROLLAWAY RINK!;Tjt C. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 

gravers. 59 Water street; telephone 982. \T700D AND METAL PATTERNS. 8PEO- 
VV ialty of White Metal Letter Patterns. 
Wood turning and - jobbing. ST. JOHN NO
VELTY AND PATTERN WORKS. 18-22 
Waterloo street. 8-7—lyr

James O'Neill produced a new play, The 
Voice of The Mighty, at Milwaukee on 
Oct. 12. It is based on events chronicl
ed in biblical history in the reign of 
Tiberius Caesar.

DRESSMAKING> Admission, . . 10 cents, 
Skates. ... 15 cents.

COMPETENT INSTRUCTORS TO TEACH 
BEGINNERS.

Open from 10 to 12 noon, 2.15 to 3 
and 7.30 to 10 p. m.

S3F~The managenugt reserves the right 
to refuse adrr.isstoagjyuse of skates to ob- ) ioctionable ner*M*F

MILK DEALERS “HOMAN PEARLS;” I?•

TTNLINED DRESSES, THIN GOODS, $1. 
^ Two or Three-Piece heavy Eton Draasee, 

<1.76. 39 HILYARD ST. 10-17-5 wke.

T7HOR THE REST QUALITY OF MILK AND 
-C cream, try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY. 
Orders delivered promptly. TeL 1,606, H. 
M. FLOYD, 38 Sydney atree£.

LOST
FOR OLD MEN.

T OST OR STOLEN FROM WENTWORTH 
J-i street, an Irish terrier pup, few weeks 
old. Reward on return to C. H. BASSON, 77 

10-20—3t

m«Henry B. Irving may be permanently 
installed in a London theatre which will 
be conducted along the same lines as the 
Lyceum was during the Jong administra
tion of his father, the late Sir Henry Ir
ving. Arrangements to this end are now 
bcimi made. lit is understood that the

; Suffering from lost ENERGY- lost 
VITALITY and WEAKNESS that sap 
the pleasures of life, Send at once 

these “ROMAN PEARLS.-’ One box 
work wonders. This is the greatest RE

JUVENATING and VITALIZING, medicine 
discovered. Sent in plain wrapper on receipt 

price, $2.00 and this AD. ESTHETIC 
r.HEMjGAJL CCU NEW XQRkL ^

EYE GLASSES
MARINE STORES Orange street. 0' ITtYB) GLASS Ed—60 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 

Xti In optic». We respectfully request your 
patronage. I am prepared to treat eucceoe- 
fully all cas* of defective vision. W. H. 
PATERSON. Graduate Doctor of Optics, 66

will
Jil

T>ED TICKS FOR CAMPING PURPOSES, 
X> Blankets, Shafting, Pulleys, Babbitt Me
tal. Highest prices paid for wrought iron, 
cast iron, lead, brass and copper. Hair maît
resse*. F. Mrrf2flI*nR,inK, MiU. mtmnett.

T OST — BETWEEN ROCK WOOD PARK 
J-J and Elliott Row, a gold locket and chain. 
Finder will kindly leave at R. P. & W. F. 
STARR'S Office, Smythe street. of: SL 16-22-3r

I X
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J. F. GLEESON,
REAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 

AGENT AND AUDITOR 
It will be to the advantage of putt*

having property for sale to oommonl-
cate with me.

OFFICE: 66 Prince William Street 
Bank of Montreal Building. 

'Phone l.m.

PERFECTION

^flUNt-.Y BlSfUH •-i>CANnY(C

T<

m
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THOMAS GIBBARD OF
CANADIAN DRUG CO.

HAS A FINE RECORD

A

IN THE WORLD “Don’t Use Too Much”
fcJTf

OF SPORT*■ . AND NOW THE RUBBER SEASON IS ON.
We have them fresh from the makers, in many new 

forms. They fit the GOLD BOND SHOES to a nicety.
Heavy Waterproof Gold Bonds» 

from $3.50 to 35*00.

erà provinces at some period of his career, 
first as a retail pharmacist, then as ware
houseman, traveller, and finally as office 

and purchaser for Lyman, Sons & 
Oo„ of Montreal. It was with this firm 
that the experience and knowledge was 
acquired which eminently fits him for the 
responsible position now aesumedr

“Mr. Gibbard entered the ranks of 
pharmacy in Toronto with Mr H. J. 
Rose, and graduated from the Ontario 
College of Pharmacy, standing second m 
general proficiency in his year. Immedi
ately after graduating he entered the 
wholesale trade, with which he has ever 
since been connected. Starting with Elliot 
& Co., of Toronto, he left their employ 
to accept a position as traveller for 
Messrs. Evans & Sons, and from that firm 
he went to Messrs. Lyman, Sons & Co-, 
as a traveller covering western Ontario.

“When the firm was reorganized some 
ten years ago ‘he was selected to take 
charge of the warehouse, and from that 
promoted to the purchasing department, 
of which he has been manager about five

The Canadian Pharmaceutical Journal 
(Toronto) for September publishes a 
picture of Thomas Gibbard, president and 
general manager of the Canadian Drug 
Company, together with the following:

“In the recent organization of the Can
adian Drug Company, of St. John (N. B■ ), 
the above gentleman was elected president 
and general manager of the company, and 
assumed the duties of the position on 
September 1. There are few men in the

of thecarelessness of his driver, 
unbelievers began to think that ftoaewjy 
the Broncho was a real race horse, b , » 
in her first race this season, Baron w* 
tan, a grand circuit performer, and 
Chamber of Commerce winner, eoM. tav- 
orite over «the mare. She played wi 1 
him in 2.05, 2.05 1-2, after which Caere, 
who drove the Baron, and who doeait 
have to be convinced but once, stated, 
his view of the situation by the mnark. 
“The horse isn’t in our dass at all. bhe s 
a two-minute pacer.”

some manager
BASE BALL

(sotted in Canada)

Be careful not to use too 
great a proportion of Armour’s 
Beef Extract when making Beef 
Tea, Soups, or Gravies. Too 
much does not improve your 
dishes. Just add one-quarter 
the quantity you would of other 
Extracts and Fluid Beefs, 
because Armour’s has four times 
the strength of most of them.

Write for Free Booklet “CULIN
ARY WRINKLES."
ARMOUR LIMITED - Toronto
CANADIAN F ACTON V—TT VA ONT STREET EAST

MAKING PLANS FOR NEXT YEAR.
Already the busy baeebaH managers 

planning their teams for nel*
There are going to be more shake ups 
than there have been for years. Con 
tie Mark is going to make several eltits 
and not one of last years team « sure

feTK? L
secured Bickering ol 

Ptoila-

are

WILLIAM YOUNG,
519 Main Street.

\Louis Browns has 
the Western League, formerly a

Cleveland American League 
Third base

me RING RAILROADS

HA6ICdelphia and
player, to play right field- 

. is worrying the St. Louis ■ manager some 
•'“hat bathe is said to be working quiet

ly to get Jimmy Coffins to bolster up 
his infield. Second base will lie $
a^d^^ase McOoskey at

$stni-«5Ss:ï—3
material next spring. FPttled

In Boston, of reuse, 
at present in the Tenney ^ ■

^on whrthrsou"

brings should not be opened and OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 22,-Sir Freder- _ 
gome seasoned and high Pnced material fck Borden g^n today by the Journal 
obtained. Dave Brain, ° said that he had several interviews with
'and Johnny Bates mU surdy thc gir Ward, permanent under se- mines will be increased this ^

TeS%0r™Zt he was far from cretaJy of wIf, when in England, and gay the mine owners; and all b*mm
There is considerable question ^ ^ ^ Mr Haldane. western Canada needed a few extra too

a. to whether A!. Strobel wiU be ..j think,” said Sir Frederick, “that and men to harvest its wheat crop,
second base. If ^ ^remdy^ight hit- they are all well satisfied with the poei- «he call for help was sounded, the -
r j. league tiJ ^ by Canada and with the con- roads came to the rescue, and suchjffieap
Ung wall k^dwen,a work at short was cf affairs here in regard to defence, i mte, werç struck from points in
v*Tl"' n+ this year and if his knee gets They are not only well satisfied with the mari;ime provinces, that the ^"”6 
bnHiant this y - ^ he wili certainly taking over of the Halifax and Eeqrn- ^ to hard work, and with a taste -or

TL üJ Nation. In Young, malt garrisons, but also as to the dove- trav^_ was induced to desert has em
hold down Domer, Tenney iopment of the militia system.” ptoyment and come west.
FfeSer, . -^tet of pitchers who -What about the proposed, new ord-j As a matter of fact Ntfca Scoba
h8f, * J^pliah things if, they mince factory for Ottawa?” j New Brunswick were already abort of
will be able to who can hit. I «j gome capitalists when in Eng- men. Fishing schooners lay at <«* '■
have Plsy.f*,brmeric^ league headquar- j land who intend going on with ,these freighters remained docked jMe

In has been reached yet wx)rks, or .at any rate who say that they lumbermen had great
rs no manager. Of course intend doing so. Of course, the govern- ing meti to keep the big pulpJ* the mana- myself have no interest in the ^ because the young men of the
^ ertremely probable undertakrag It is to be carried on by in«g, hired by the sneoere of othera,

- genal end, butAt ( ^ be a company. The idea is to had departed for the west, *x had been
tbet Parent will be seen establish ordnance works for the manu- attracted to the 'big cities of he Um ed

oositions and poesdbly Fer- facture of field guns.” States. ... i ; ej to^ second base, properly “Anything new to announce in connec- The mane owners -hwve complain 
. There ie a chance tion with müitia affaire?” the railroads asking

, „ will be back at third. ..No, 1 found the British government excursions be discontinued, atid «
«allowed to pastuiize was anxious to co-operate with Canada roads reply that the crop must be har-

Ex-Capt. J candidates in the j regard to the exchange of officers, or vested as to them it means ™udi ahip-
elsewhero, two U-TJJJ of chadbume £ another way possible.” ‘ ping of wheat. Manere and stock em

In the outfield Stahl The commercial agent in Japan sends ployes ere unionized
,nd Wagnen other two a report too the trade and commerce de- importation of.febor so the mn
^ ** Hoey Hayden and *artmenfthat the imports of flour were have issued the edict that ttu wrntei
positions Fro® ’ newoomer are in declining He says that -there is an op- Nova Scotia coal must advance, m P •
Sullivan, the ^* ""toe pitch- emL for CanLZ butter in South Af- But not only toe harvest exmimons
Une. , Tbe amnmmRteBid and Kroih, r: »riie feeling he adds, is growing ure to blame for tins state bf >
ing °^r?m,Aie sea6on here and the foj. "UI^on 0f Natal with the Transvaal, hundred» of men weekly l0®J®
will all start in Winter, Glaze Constable Damour, of the northwest pointe for the raitroad campa of »
^H^v^’be Xnd for toe open- m^td ^lice, has’returned from Fid- the lumber 
»nd Haros wui De on -A™ -h AdveDture, end reached mining regions of Obbaiam

lerton with toe ^ firat to Fort William and north to the Hud a
^ bay, the country is full of prospectors

encouraged by occasional email finds and 
the taring tales from Cobalt.

Throughout the maritime provinces the treasurv 
farms are gradually falling into the hands tafc. out
of the old men while the younger eons tbe sale between the 15th day of
are becoming prosperous homesteaders on Mnw.h and the 10th day of August, 1907. 
the prairie lands. Some say it does not Tfae bankg will bee required when taking 
pay to come west, but toear arguments Qut their rirCulation, to make application 
merely show that the reason it pays them {or ita retirement and the order or per 
to stav east is because so many others œnt ^ retirement from month to month 
have Mt Though toe general develop- will be determined by the treasury de-

ss tWhlinffs are left unfindifired owing to the eolation can be immediately issued and 
shortage of labor-nilo those who work l
are making good wages. ghaw expects to demonstrate, in limited

form, the benefits of an, elastic currency.

There is a letter at this office far Dan. 
Littlejohn, thc local pugihst.

ARE SATISFIED 
SAYS SIR FRED LOW RATE5 “With exceptionally good business ab

ility, Mr. Gibbard combines a most thor
ough knowledge of the conditions of the 
wholesale trade of the Dominion, thus 
bringing to his new position an eqmp- 

and connection possessed by few 
in Canadian wholesale circles.

“The reorganized company 
assumes the management, occupies 
viable position. In poeesssion of an up-to- 
date premises, with a dean new stock, 
well selected and complete, it should, and 
no doubt Trill, soon become a leading fac
tor in the wholesale trade of toe Mari
time Provinces.

i “When severing his connection with 
the old firm of Lyman, Sons & Co„ the 
heads of it presented Mr. Gibbard with a

Canadian drug trade better known in the handreme ^imh<^ny^ de^ ^ ^ companion 
older provinces of the Dominion than Mr. ^ ajmdar material and design, while
Gibbard, tie connection with it having ^ host cf Montreal friends solaced him 
brought him in. contact with the majority I wfljh expressions of genuine regret and 
of the members in Ontario and the east-1 good wishes for toe future.

THIS IS DREADFULThat is the feeling of the 
British Government—News 
from Commercial Agents

Z/ Second Class Tickets on Sato 
Daily Until. Oct 31st, 1906, 

From ST. JOHN

i*i
A Winnipeg Paper Hears That 

We Are Badly Off in the East TO VANCOUVER, B. C. ..**»• I
VICTORIA, B. C......................  . INEW WESTMINSTER. B O V 
BATTLE & TACOMA, WASH. I 
PORTLAND, ORB* •••••• •••• *

of which he

SODA(Winnipeg Free Prdss)
The price of coal from the Nova Scotia

an em*

TO NBMON, B. C. M »
IkAIL, B. C. •••!•• im»« I dRoaauwD. b. c. .................... Lg
GREENWOOD, B. a —.........- I «2
MIDWAY; B. C.......... ... .. M. J ÜL

So

ee
albratu

IS THE BEET. Proportionate Ritas from and to 
points.

Also Rotes to point» In COLORADO, 
IDAHO, Utah Montana and California.

OOMFANY
LIMITEDE.W.GILLETT

toronto.ont. CaU on W. H. C. Mac KAY. St. Job*. N. 
B. ; or write to W. B. HOWARD, D. P. 

.A, C. P. R-, Bt. John, N. B.

COAL
STEAMSHIPS

Coal for Gibbon & Co.and the lessees had been given the bene
fit of such exemption when executing or

also held
SECRETARY SHAW 

RELIEVES SITUATION; 
$18,000,000 INCREASE

Crystal StreamFnxm Sydney—Oto Mine Goal, per 6. 8. Wa-
B Prom Sprlog-hiMil—Barge No. 3, Round 

From Breed Cove — Caetioade every few
^From Ptotou—Carload after cartoad.

From New York-600 ten» Triple X
^^ram^Phri'ladelphla—600 tone Reading Hard,

I*Fromh Gl^^w—Ï,260 tonatoScotch Hard, per 
Donaldson Line.
Dock»: Smythe Street.

Street.

renewing their leasee. It was 
that it would be unfair to toe corpora
tion that owns the property to subject it 
to taxation as it would be some years be
fore they would be in position to secure 
compensation from the lessees.

as Will leave her wharf, Indian town, TUES
DAY, THURSDAY, and SATURDAY, for 
COLE'S ISLAND, at 9 a. m. Returning will 
leave dole's Island, MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY at 6 a. m. Freight re
ceived «* wharehouse at Indlantown at all hours.

Hard,
New York, Oct. 22—Secretary Shaw 

authorizes the announcement that from 
and after Tuesday, Oct. 23, deposits to 
facilitate gold importations will be di-con 

He said in connection with the 
announcement that importations had ex
ceeded his expectations, and he believed 
for the present America had quite ite 
share and he had no disposition to dis
turb conditions in Europe by a continu
ation of that method of relief.

Secretary Shaw also announced that he 
would stimulate national bank circulation 
to the extent of $18,000,000 by accepting 
approved securities other than govern
ment bonds for deposits already made, the 

be used immediately as

♦ ed.
in «heir old 
ria will be seen at 
chastened in sp’to*-

Halifax, Oct. 22—The Intercolonial Rail
way officials on the Cape Breton division 
have received orders to hold themselves

a.'tanïjsràss:
extent of the instructions received so far. 
It is learned that , this arrangement will 
hold good only until -the dose of the guit 
navigation. _______

Office: 6% CbaNotte 
Tel. 676. STAR UNE STEAMSHIP GOtinned.

One of the Mail steamers, ' “Victoria"1 
or “Majestic,” will leave North End every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8.30 o’clock 
for Fredericton and intermediate land-

Returning will leave Fredericton. every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 7 a. m., due 
in St. John at 3.30 p. m.

R. 8. ORCHARD, Manager.

Best qualities of Scotch and Amer
ican Anthracite Coal in Stock.

Dry Hard and SofVWood, Sawed 
and Split.

lugs.

48 Britain XL
teetof Germain 316E0R6E DICK,

bonds released to
basis of circulation without withdrawal 

from the treasury. He does not object to 
the assignment of the bonds to other 
banks than those now holding them, but 
to insure their use,-they must remain i« 

,, and, iji, addition, the bank 
the circulation must agree to

Téléphona 1116
Ing. Ottawa today.

of the death ofgageant Haynes, 
wfho died in April Sgt at Fullerton.

46 years of age,

THE TURF
JOCKEY WON ALL RACES ONR DAY

He was classed
in his prime with such rodera «•
H5- SC rMrator

- STe
î^^atest feat in riding was when tie 
^pÆtrd at Saratoga- There were 
«ix races and Bergen rode every 
He abandoned toe racing gaone some
years ago.
mow the BRcarcm M90VBRED

sonnews

always In stock.

Sergeant Haynes 
24 of which be spent in the mounted po- 

He was a son- of Fleet 
K. N. He was promoted 

and his com-

was
Both

Kce service.
Sgt. Haines,
to be an inspector major, 
mission was sent up with Major Moodie 
on his last trip. The Adventure stayed 
13 days at Fullerton and took ten days 

there to Newfoundland, a distance

St. John Fuel Company,
Charlotte Street, oppoMte Haler Brox 

Téléphoné Ü04IMc-

from 
of'2,000 miles. \

HOTELSCHIPMAN NEWS
winner. OHiLPMAiN, Oct. 18—The church dedi

cation at Briggs’ Comer last Sunday was 
a crowning eucceee. Rev. Dr. McIntyre 
preached toe dedicatory sermon and iris 
able discourse was greatly enjoyed by an 

“Thev all look good after tihey’ve won a over-flowing congregation. Rev. Calvin 
toi ” is an old saying about hereto. But CmTje in the afternoon greatly impressed 
some that attain feme lock a good deal hearers as he expounded the gospel of 
bettor, actually as well as eentimemMy, & rig6n gaviour and in the evening an oc- 
(than tiioy did in the days when they togenerian filled toe pulpit, when toe
lust plain, ordinary heroes, with no repute- ^ John Hughes, of St. John, pr«n*ed 
tion to glamor them. , whth all the energy of former years. The

: Broncho, the great Canadian har- building was erected at a cost of

sK'“E.-rsy?af5vs
KS1 XSwSt'Srsusi n.w.s-1-ÿ--»»

“J’ïï; Î.ÏÏ S.’aS Sf hï°”lïi ‘Ü’ KH to‘ to to—rou. th«. 1. »»

rss*-g» jrfaar-ra
s.? stablelsbe was not nvuich to look at, whole amount had been subscribed be- tmjblegi
writes Harry Ten Eyck White. sides an overplus of 820—as a fund for e jjot only does it act directly^ cm the or-

Dean got a letter from R. D. Adams, a erection of a horse shed. gane, ensuring regularity and freedom
(blacksmith of Dixon, ID., saying he was In the evening a goodly collection was from pain, but by fonmmg nch red blood

* tbe oamer of a pacer. The Broncho, re- token up for toe benefit of Rev. Mr. 4artifies the eystam against weakening
cord 2.15 1-4, and would like to have her jjughes, who at present is not engaged djafog.

This was in the winter, and, ^ regu]ar ministerial work.
Bert Austin, while out gunning 

dentally discharged his firearm and the 
ball which entered his hand came out at 
the back of Ihis index finger without 
shattering the bone.
5>hl,’>Comtn8 ^ NathaMel ^ tht^reving

r. WtonrAdd,son b^ed two con-
vertoat Briggs Comer last ^ experien with what is commoffiy

known as Female Trouble. It isn t 
■necessary to state my symptoms, but I 
suffered a great deal. My health was 
well High ruined, and I got into such a 
condition that I couldn’t even sleep. I 
was dreadfully nervous, weak and pale. 
Different prescriptions were recommend
ed and I tried them. But Ferrozxme was 
the first to hdp. I improved steadily 
under Ferrozone, and normal oonditions 
iwere finally established. I gained weight, 
rny color and epiriit® improved, and my 
former health was restored. Ferrozone 
cured me, and with a full heart I recom
mend ‘this good medicine to all other wo
men.” ... , ,Beware of imitations—don t aliJcnv a 
druggist to .palm off anything else for 
Ferrozone, which costs 50c. per box or 
Six boxes for $2.50 at all dealers.

ROYAL HOTEL, ST. JOHN FIRE ALARMCURED PAINFUL
41, 43 and 45 King Street» 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
MTMOKD « P01I1KT£

ENGLISH SYSTEM 
I. C. R. MOTOR CARS

SOUTH END BOXES.
2 No. 2 Engine House, King Square. ,
3 No. 3 Engine House, Union street
4 Corner Sewell end Garden streets.
6 Corner Mill and Union streets.

Market Square, Corner Ohtpmen’e HSU.
7 Mechanics’ Institute, Carleton street.
8 Corner Mill and Pond streets.
9 Owner Union and Grown streets.

12 Comer Peters and Waterloo streets.
13 Corner St. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Comer Bruegels and Richmond street»
15 Brussels street, Bverltfe Foundry.
16 Comer Brussels and Hanover1 streets.
17 Corner Brunswick and Erin streets.
18 Comer Union and Carmarthen street»
1» Comer St David and Courteney street» 
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
23 Comer Germain and King street»
23 (Private) Manchester, R A Ltd.
24 Comer Princess and Charlotte street»
26 No. 1 Engine Houe» Charlotte street
26 City Hall, Prince William street.
27 Breeztfe Comer, King Square.
28 Comer Duke and Prince Wm. street»
31 Cornel- King and Pitt streets.
32 Comer Duke end Sydney street»
34 Comer Wentworth and Princess streets
35 Queen St, Corner Germain.
36 Corner Queen and Carmarthen street»
97 Corner St James and Sydney street»
38 Carmarthen St (between Orange and

Duke streets.)
41 Cor. 9t James and Prince Wm. St»
42 Corner Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Comer Broad and Carmarthen street»
45 Corner Brittain and Charlotte street»
46 Corner Pitt and St- James streets
47 Sydney St. (opp. Military Bulld’ge).
48 Corner Pitt end Sheffield streets.
61 City Reed, Christie's Factory.
62 Pond street, near Fleming's Foundry.
53 Exmouth street.
61 Gen'l Public Hospital, Waterloo street.
62 Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill.

NORTH END BOXES.

IRREGULARITIES

Strong Testimony From a Lady 
Resident of Clarksburg, Proving 
That Ferrozone Surpasses a 
Other Remedies.

Ottawa, Oct. 22—The intention is to 
have three big motor cars running on the 
Intercolonial next spring. This will be m- 
■creased to ten aa fast as they can tee built.

The result of investigations in Europe 
■just completed by G. R. Joughins, mech
anical superintendent of the L I. K., nas 
justified- this arrangement. He recently 
reported at Ottawa, after a tour_ of inves
tigation wTiich took him through France, 
Austria, Hungary, Germany and England.

The motor car problem had been dealt 
with 'by the Great Western Railway of 
England. That road handles an immense 
nassemger business for short distances with 

ystem which will likely be adopted on 
the Intercolonial. The first services in
augurated by the Intercolonial will be at 
SL John, Moncton and Halifax to handle 
suburban passenger traffic. The services 
wiU be afterwards extended to the branch 

The motors and cars will be built

6w. a RAYMOND

VICTORIA HOTEL,
The King Street, St. John, M. B.

««trio aerator art all ia-t tort »
------------mn»

D. W. ItoOORMJCK. Pré»
.

The DUFFERIN.FIK« Unshrinkable | 

Spring Needle Ribbed 

Underwear is elastic 
till worn out Each

a b
E.LeROI WILLIS. Prop.

JUNO SQUARE,
St John, N. B.Ferroaome possesses 

a volume of merit 
totally absent in the 
ordinary medicine, 
and its superiority 
is proclaimed by 
thousands of women

lines, 
in Canada.trained.

oat having much to do, Dean ran over 
from hie place to Dixon one day, hunted 
up the blacksmith, and introduced hun- 
Belf. Then he asked after the mare.

“There she is,” replied Adams, pointing 
ito a little mare that stood on the board 
floor at the back end of the shop. Dean 
looked her over, was not, as a matter of 
fact, much impressed!, ibut arranged to 
have her sent over to his training farm. 
The day she arrived the snow was a few 
feet deep in that section.of Illinois, and 
as the Broncho waded demurely through 
(the drifts behind the outtcr, she certain
ly looked anything but a future world

But the first time Dean worked the lit
tle mare in the spring he found he had 
a bundle of muscle and nerves on his 
hands. She wanted to run away on a pace 
right off. With every work-cut she im
proved, until it was soon plain that no 
B.15 1-4 record was going to hold her that 

*' season. Nor did it. She raced through 
the western circuit, took a mark of about 
2.07, and last year reduced it to 2.03 1-4. 
She did not hit any of the big eastern 
meetings nor did she go to Lexington in 
the fall, and horsemen, who read of her 
fast miles week after week and had nev- 

her perform were skeptical about

w.acci-

/ Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

w. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

SONIER SENT
UP FOR TRIAL

W/ stitch—
X the \same

length andSadkville, N. B., Oct. 22-The examina
tion of Albert Sonier, who is changed with 
criminally assaulting Jennie Trenhoizn,the 
fourteen-year-olld daughter of Mrs. Annie 
Trenhohn, Fort Lawrence, took place be
fore Police Magistrate Cahill today.

The following witnesses were examined: 
The victim of the assault, Mrs. Trenhohn, 
mother of the girl; Lloyd Miner. David 
Carter, Mariner Fowler, David A. Higgins 
and Martin Trenhobn'.

The child who is almost an imbecile, 
failed to identify the prisoner but Lloyd 
Miner, who caught the wretch in the act, 
was positive that Sonier was the man who 
committed the crime. Other evidence went 
to corroborate Miner’s evidence and Mag
istrate Cahill sent the accused up for tmal 
at the sitting of the supreme court in 
January on a charge of rape.

:

II
j.'"'

—springs 121 Stetson's Mill, Indtantown.
122 Corner Main and Bridge streets
123 Oar Sheds, Mata street.
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman street 
128 Engine House No. 6, Main street.
126 Douglas Road.
127 Cor. Bentley St end Douglas An.
131 Corner Elgin and Victoria streets.

VICTORIA HOTEL—AN IDEAL 132 Strait Shore, opp. Hamilton’s Mill. 
Home for the winter. Warm, well- 134 strait Shore, Portland Rolling Mills, 

tarnished rooms; good attendance; good. 135 Cor. Sheri» Street and Straight Shore, 
table* home-like In all respect» Terms very 143 corner Portland and Camden street» 
moderate tor service rendered. 143 Main street, head of Long Wharf.- _ 164 Paradise Row, opp. Mission Chapel.

231 Engine House No. 4, City Road.
241 Corner Stanley and Winter street»
263 Wright street, Schofield’s Terrace.
312 Rockland Road. opp. Mlllldge street.
321 Corner Somerset and Barker street»
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert's Lane.
421 Marsh Road. Corner Frederick street

fore the afternoon service 
them into the church in the evening. 

Lumbermen are going off to the woods.
'back instantly. 

Ask for it— DO YOU BOARD ?TO PURCHASE UNION
STREET FOR $4,250 Ellis i

t:
fXTBW

/ li^irinkable
Underwear. 11

Fall and Winter weights f
Previous to the discussion of the dredg

ing matters yesterday afternoon, the 
board of public works in secret session 
met and considered the matter of acquir
ing the thirty-foot strip along Union 
street, under lease to Messrs. Sleeth, 
Quinlan & Co., and the Gordon 
Nail Works. It was decided to close with 
the offer of the lessees and purchase the 
strip for >4,250. The board made a recom
mendation to the council to that effect.

The offer made by the lessees was that 
the strip would be sold for a certain sum 
and new leases granted for seven years 
from the time they expire, in November.

■ ,*•’
248, 258 Prince Wm. Street, SL John.
j. L. MoCOSKERY - • - PROPRIETOR,

—for men and women. 
Ask your dealer—and 
write for sample of fabric 
and booklet. 

lijnJ The Ellis Manufacturing Ce., e 
lllll Limited, Hamilton, 0nt[K=i'"7iT^

X Sole makert Ie Caeeda
of Serial Needle vSfpw m„Eo

HlSb.dUeder.eer. K£“55!£a

Prince Royal Hotel, WEST END BOXES.U I 112 Engine House No. 6, King street.
113 Corner Ludlow and Water streets.
114 Corner King and Market Place.
115 Middle street, Old Fort
116 Corner Union and Winslow streets.
117 Sand Point Wharf.118 Corner Queen and Victoria streets,
119 Corner Lancaster and St. James streets.
212 corner St. John and Watson Street».
213 Corner Winslow and Watson streets.

113-115 PRINCESS STREET. 
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

doorevery five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop

CHURCH LANDS 
MAY BE TAXED

er Been 
her class.

“She hasn’t beaten anything but Hazel 
Patch,” they cried, but when the Patch 
home went to Lexington and made the 
flower-of the 2.04 paring class look com
mon, grabbing the first heat in 2.02 3-4, 
and then losing the race only through the

RECENT DEATHS
- 1Woodstock, Oct. 22—(Spefcial)—Duncan 

MacDonald died at the residence of his 
stiter, Mrs. A. O. Foster, on Saturday, 
aged 63 years. Deceased worked in Van- 
ceboro for many years for the Shaw 
Estate, and went with the members of 
the firm when they established their 
large works in Wisconsin, where he lived 
until a fortnight ago, when, being ill he 
came to his sister’s home here. He was 
a native of Antigonish, where tonight his 
body was taken for interment. Two sons 
and a daughter survive—John, in Boston; 
Rodney, in Henderson (Me.) ; Mrs. Mc
Millan in Vanceboro. _________

Toronto, Oct. 22—(Special)—A petition 
is being circulated in Toronto for the re
lease of E. St. George Banwell on parole.

Fredericton, N. B„ Oct. 22-It is pos
sible that the city tax commission, which 
has been at work here for some time, 

recommend that the lands owned by

ST. MARTINS HOTEL, WESTERN ASSURIWCE QILe
you do cure the kidneys yon 
will suffer with Rheumatism.

ST. martws. nRheumatism may
St. Ann's church and the University of 
New Brunswick be taxed in future. The 

discussed at a meeting of

Est. A. D., 1851.

Ought to be called by its right 
name-—Kidney Disease. Uric 
Acid gets in the blood, because 
the Kidneys are too weak to 
filter it out. “ Blood purifiers ’ ’ 
—* ‘ salts ’ ’ —only relieve tem- 
porarily. Strengthen the kid
neys to do their work, and there 
will be no more excruciating 
itifimiatic pain».

a. w. _
John, » A Assets, $3,300,000GIN PILLS question was 

the tax commission this evening. Rev. J. 
DeWolfe Oowie, I. R- Golding, A. D. 
Thomas and Vestov Clerk Fenety appear- 

St. Ann’s church, and Havelock 
University aurbhon-

Losses paid since organizationUric Acid Rheumatism by curing the
Kidneys. They clean sod purify the Kid. 
neys—make them strong enough to do na. 
ture’e work as it should be dohe.

We have such implicit confidence in the 
remarkable virtues of GIN PILLS that we 
authorise druggists to refund the money 
if they'fell to cure. ,

write mentioning foi» J*Pet.
TME BOLE DRUG OO- WIMMIF»*- **■*-

fin and Hart»» Inreraace,
Cm Mettent rire Inséra»» to) 

Boston Insurance Compta»!

VR00M ft ARNOLD,
IBS Prince Wm. Street.

Over $40,000,000.
ed for
Coy represented the 
ties. City Clerk McCready was also pres-

■*1
R. W. W. FRINK,ent.

It was pointed out to the commission 
that the tihurch and college lands had al- 

enjoyed exemption from taxa/tion
Manager. Branch St. John, N. BBanwell is now serving a term for rob

bing the Crown Bank, of which he was 
teller, of $40,060. 1 waye

And until Iïj

% JL

I

\

imæsmæssl
■ conrrlgln» ste, IN ALL COUNTRIES. . B
■ Business direct-with Watidugfon save. lime.U
■ money and often the patent.
■ Patent ind Infringement Practice Exclusively. I■ Write or come to us si
■ BBS Blath Stmt, opp. TTniUd Btstes Ttfm* OSes,*

WASHINGTON, D. C. ■

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Free to Mothers
Every mother, who sends ns her 

and address, will receive a 
free sample—enough for

name 
generous 
eight meals—of

Nestle’sFood
Best for Babies.

THE LEEMIN6, MILES CO., Limited, MOHTHEAL

Ferrozone
moites

strong women

X'

GASNQWI

PATENTS
DIAMOND 

DYES
FDR RENEWING 

FADEDDINGY 
DRESSES 

COSTUMES,SKIRTS. 
BLOUSES. CAPES. 
JACKETS & SUITS. 
FOR MEN & BOYS.

REFUSE all VUE 
SUBSTITUTES 

IMITATIONS

DIAMOND DYES
lilJARAN TEE 

PERFECT RESULTS

Canadian
Paci fic

Armours 
Solid Extract 

o/Beef

$5
6.

40
.

0Q
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The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles’ 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS., THIS EVENING YOUNG BEAVERS MACAULAY BROS. $ CO YEllis Company at the Opera House in 

“Down on the Farm.”
Fraternal visit of St. John District 

Orange Association to Havelock Lodge, 
No. 27, at their hall, Market building.

E Company will meet at their armory, 
Barrack square, at 7.45, to receive pay 
and return uniforms.

Piano recital in Trinity church school 
room.

Band at Victoria Boiler Bink.
Band at St. Andrew’s Bollaway.
D Company will meet at their armory 

ftp return dothing and receive pay.
Bally of membem of St. John Council, 

No. 133,. Royal Arcanum, to meet D. S. 
Regent,^Wilson Taylor, of New York.

H Company, 62nd Fusiliers, will meet 
at their armory for return ot clothing 
and rifles ,and afterwards will dine at 
White’s.

Annual meeting of the Associated Char
ities at the board of trade rooms, at 8 
o’clock.

AT THE TOP
(Continued from page 1.)ST. JOHN’S BEST DISPLAY OF 4

treatment than it has lately received at 
the hands of its friends.

Many interesting letters are being re
ceived by the contest editor, most of 
them enclosing votes for the various so
cieties and all of them commending the 
Times upon its enterprise.

One letter from a lady in the west end 
hands the youthful Junior Beavers, a few 
epistolary bouquets. The writer expresses 
herself as being charmed with the spirit 
and energy displayed by this organiza
tion of boys and predicts for them a de
cisive victory.

The vote:-
Junior Beavers l......................  ...
St. Mary’s Band...................................
St. Bose L. A. D. Soc............. .
Court La Tour T. of H and T.
Neptune Bowing dub ....
(Portland iMeth. Y. M. A. ...
Court La Tour I. O. F. ....
Y. M. S. of St. Joseph ....
N. B. Lodge K, of P. ... ..
St. Stephen’s Scotch B. B. .
Court Yukon, C. O. F..............
Father Mathew Association 
Ladies O. B. A. 
ladies of the Maccabees
Dorn, L. O. L....................................
High School A, C. .,.V. ... «...
King’s Daughters and Sons ....
Victoria Skating dub ....
Alex Sec. T of H. and T.
Salvation Army ...
’Longshoremen’s Association ..

61 i Knights of Columbus .
94 St. Peter’s Y. M. A. ..

Loyalist Div. S of T. .
Gurney Div. S. 0. T.
B. K. Y. C. ..... ... ■ <
Marathon A. C. ... .
Firemen’s Belief Association ...
Military Veterans...............................
Marlborough Lodge, 6. O. E. .
,82nd. N. C. 0. Meas........................
Y. M. C. A........................................
Ladies’ Aux. to Seamen’s Mis. ... ... 6 
Loyal O. S. York, No. 3, ...
Daughters of Israel 
Clan McKenzie .....
City Comet Band.
L. O. S. ....
Camp Ot. Wygoody I. O. F.
I. O. G. T. ..... ...... !.. ...

Smart New Fall Coats ! New designs in Pillow Tops for needle work.
New Tapestry and Silk Woven Pillow Tops ready to put on sofa 

pillows. Berlin and Bead Work, Slipper pattern designs complete for 
filling in with Berlin. New Collar and Cuff Sets in Lace and Em
broidery. New Collar Tops, New Neck Trillings.

BLACK CASHMERE HOSE. Special value, British Made. } 
pairs any size for $1.00. The bpst wearing boys’ stockings, 25c. per 
pair. All sizes. Men’s Fine Cashmere Socks at 2£c. pair. .See the 
above bargains in foot covering.

/AïOur Ladies’ Coat Depart
ment is on the top wave of 
popularity.
opening each week’s business 
has been much larger than in ' 
any previous year. The stock ^ 
is large and the styles are the 
most attractive we have ever 
shown.
LADIES’ COATS, from $4.90 to 

$25.00.
CHILDREN’S COATS—A large ^ 

variety and the best values.

V
Since our Fall WmA

1 .568
.515
480

..466
t .393

.298
THE WEATHERa .218

r,11 ,207l —Forecasts—Southwesterly -winds end show
ery* Wednesday, showery at first then clear
ing, with northwest winds.

Synopsis—The barometer ie falling and con
ditions are somewhat disturbed all along 
the Atlantic coast. The weather contînmes 
fine and quite mild in the eastern provinces. 
To Banks, eaet and south winds, showery. 
To American Ports, northwesterly winds to
night and Monday. Sable Island, eaet wind, 
16 miles, cloudy. Point Lepnea-ux, south
west wind, 12 miles at 11 a. m.

.146'

..101
97 4

-n 61
52

V."■y 50

MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO41
til <

42
44LOCAL weather report at noon.

... . . . Tueeduy, Out 23, 1906.
HUgbent temperature during leet 24 hours 54 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours .. 44
Temperature at noon........................................
HumtdRy at noon............................................ ...
Barometer readings at noon (eea level and 

32 dgs. Pah),—20.02 indu».
Wind at noon—Direction south, velocity six 
miles per hour. Rain.
Same date last year—Highest temperature 46, 
lowest 32; weather fair.

D. L. BÜT0HTN430N, Director.

WASHINGTON, Oct 23.—Forecasts—East
ern states and northern New York—Cloudy 
and unsettled with tight rain tonight and 
Wednesday, light to trash northeast winds.

34
... 36| f 
.*• 28 
... 22 i
.. 24DOWLING BROTHERS, Boys’ Sweaters9 '12

124 50c 55c. and GOc.:

95” and ioi King Street. •911
1»
7

These Sweaters have double wrists and necks, which make them 
fit like a glove.

We can give you any size in Blue or Red.

7
5
8

NOTICE 7
. 3

1;3

L CHESTER BROWNAre they ready for 
the wet weather ?
If not, you should 

have a pair of our RUBBERS. 
We carry the Lion and Maltese 
Cross Brands. The best in the 
city. We also have a few odd , 
pairs of Men’s, Women’s and 
Misses’ to sell at 25'c.

1 32 and 36 
9 KING SQUARE.

To Agents and News
dealers.

During the $200 In Gold Voting 
Contest, newsdealer» and agents 
selling The Times will be requir
ed to return all coupons from un
sold papers or pay for them.

This is necessary in order to pro
tect the different organizations en
tering the contest.
COUPON in this contest trill be 
from a PAID PAPER.

.*. 4
i

BRITISH OARSMEN ' •

DRESS GOODSAre Wanted for the Inter
national Regatta at the 
Jamestown Exposition.

1
EVERY

In the Red Shades are very popular and our stock Is complete.
Venetian Cloths, in. Scarlet, Cardinal, Garnet and Spanish Wine Shades. 
Cheviots, in Garnet and Raspberry Red.
Satin Cloths, in Cardinal and Garnet 
Lustres, in Cardinal Shades. x

. Wool Henrietta, in Scarlet, Cardinal, Garnet and Wine.
Nuns* Veilings and Serges, in the Bright Shades; also Scarlet Plaids.’

NEW YORK, Oct. 23.—Henry Philip 
BurcheH leaves for England today on 
the Canard liner Canmania as the special 
commissioner of the Jamestown exposi
tion, to invite the winner of the coming 
British inter-varsity rowing contest to 
meet the winners of the next Yale-Har
vard race, together with *the winners of 
the intercollegiate eight-oared event at 
Poughkeepsie.

The English collegians will he offered 
the option of a dual contest with the 

of the New London contest or 
participation in a three-cornered race to 
include the winner of the Varsity race at 
Poughkeepsie.

Should Oxford and Cambridge decline, 
Mr. BurcheH will endeavor to arrange for 
a combination crew from Oxford and 
Cambridge and another combination from 
the Lfeander and London Rowing dribs 
to meet American oarsmen.

The decision tq hold an international 
rowing regatta ait the exposition wus 
reached at a conference here between O. 
H. Sexton, of Jamestown, and the mem
bers of the executive committee of the 
National Association of Amateur Oars
men. Assurance, it is eaâl, has been made 
that one or more clubs from Europe will 
send crews.

LATE LOCALS/
Officer Henry ’will go on duty this even

ing on No. 2, north end beat, and Officer 
Greer will take his holidays.

<S>
H Company, 62nd Fusiliers, Capt. Sip- 

prell, meet at armory tonight for return 
of clothing, rifles, etc, and dine at White’s 
later in the evening.

■ '
T. ŒL Hall, Gray à Ritchie, E. G.

Nelson & Co. and D. McArthur, book
sellers and stationers, have agreed to close 
their stores daily except Saturday, at 
6.30 ip. m. until Dec. let.

The small British steamer Renwick,
Captain Walker, sailed at noon today 
for Port Hastings, C. B. She will pro
bably return here with another cargo of 
coal in a few days.

—------ <8------------
Battle line steamer Trebia passed the 

Capes today from Barrow, G. XB., for 
Baltimore, with a cargo of iron ore. From 
there the steamer goes to Norfolk to 
load a cargo of coal for St. Lucia.

;-----------<$>------------
A meeting of thé -Laborers' Protective 

Union will be held at their rooms Suther- —- _ _ , , . m - _ _ 
land's Hall, Union street, this evening, '^1 (|ARPTTFQ 
for the purpose of installing officers and 1 1
pother busmens ae may be brought R|jlN BOYS

1

ROBT. STRAIN <& CO.,winner

f.

27 ai»4l 29 Charlotte StreetCentral Shoe Store, t1
,

7

EZ SMALL FURS! 13122 Mill Street.
i

■ 4:

The Genuinely Dependable Kind, ** 
Sold at All Prices by M. R.. A., Ltd.

Étmm

TOP SHIRTS,
SWEATERS, Etc.

X

pROM A VERY MODEST CORNER IN THE
"y Silk section to the almost complete occu- 

ipancy of that whole department, our fur 
business has grown quickly and surely. It 
hàs not been a mushroom growth, but an 
expansion fostered and increased By force 
of fair and square dealing. A spade’s a 
spade in our Fur Department, real mink is 
real mink, imitation mink is imitation ; never 
any misrepresentation. We sell every piece 
purely upon its merits, and the people ap
preciate it more and more.

Cold weather will goon be here to at ay, and warm clothing will be in demand. 
Our stole is the place where the best makes can be found.

All fresh, new goods. You will find in this stock service and small cost com-

GINGHAM TOP SHIRTS, 45, 50, 65, 75c.
HEAVY KNIT TOP SHIRTS, 50, 70, 75, 95, $1.00, $1.25, $1.45.
GREY FLANNEL SHIRTS, 65, 75, 80, 95, $1.00, $1.20, $1.25.
NAVY FLANNEL SHIRTS, 75, $1.00, $1.25.
CARDIGAN JACKETS, 75c. to $1.90.
WOOL SWEATERS, 75c. to $.75.
HEAVY HOMESPUN JUMPERS, $2.60 and $2.75.
WATERPROOF JUMPERS, $1.85.
SHEEP-SKIN LINED JUMPERS, $450.
LUMBERMEN’S OVERSOO KS, 50, 70, 85c. per pair.

Another good audience heard the Rev. 
T. H. Bates last night in* the Coburg 
street Christian church.

Reports Submitted at P. E. 
Island S. S. Association.The people are 

cordially invited to attend these special 
meetings every night this week at eight 
o’clock. Baptisms Saturday night.

bined.
t

CHARLOTTETOWN. P. E. I., Oct. 23. I 
—(Special).—The annual convention of I 
the P. E. Island branch of the N. B. and I 
P. E. I. Sunday School Aswciation is : I 
in session here. Rev. H. E. Thomas, I 
president of the N. B. Association, con- ! I 
veyed greetings from New Brunswick. ; I 
Rev. J. B. Ganong, field secretary, in j I 
reviewing the year’s iwork, reported one 11 
of the most helpful series of conventions I 
yet conducted. The aggregate attend- j I 
ance was less than in previous years, but ! I 
the number of pastors and Sunday school ■ I 
officers was greater, while there have JI 
been gains in all departments, and 5,070 j I 
more were united with churches from j I 
S. S. ranks. The absence of teachers’ ; I 
meetings and indifference regarding teach- j I 
ers* training is regrettable. Social and j I 
religious conditions are unsatisfactory, the * - 
ruining of boys by the cigarette keeps 
on at a sickening pace.

Reference was also made to the de
crease in attendance at rural churches and 
Sunday schools, the removal of a large j 
percentage of population to the west and 
the cities.

W. C. Pearce of Chicago, Mr. Tullar, 
and Meredith Kuhn of New York, Sun
day school experts, are assisting at the

<S>

Sergeant Kilpatrick and Officer Corbett 
were called to an alley-way off Main St. 
about noon today to take charge of a 
man who was under the weather fin 
more ways than one. Two of the intoxi
cated man’s friends were caring for him 
when the officers arrived and they 
ducted their friend to his home. '

i*
p:'

con- ‘V
Boys* Top Shirts and Sweaters in a Big

Variety.
<&-

»The entertainment committee for the 
Sunday school convention met last even
ing to assign homes to the visiting dele
gates. Some of the' churches had not 
handed in the names of their members 
who volunteered to entertain, and the 
committee find that there are 80 delegates 
for whom homes have not been provided. 
It is hoped that the churches will respond 
today to the chairman, A. A. Wilson.

'

S. W. McMACKIN
North End.

(Successor to Sharp & McMackin),

335 Main StreetI 6
<$>-Tweed Hats PERSONALS

Mrs. Wm. Armstrong will be at home 
to her friends Thursday afternoon and 
evening, October 25th, at 306 Rockland 
Road.

Miss May Chandler left yesterday morn
ing by the Calvin Austin to resume her 
studies at Bellevue Hospital, New York, | sjrvices. 
after spending a very pleasant visit to
her mother in this city. _

D. Muffin, K. C., arrived from Wood- 111 F I I R H A>
stock this morning. 1111- V-. I». ■

Senator Domville came in on the Bos
ton train today.

George Robertson, M. P. P., arrived 
from Montreal this morning.

Aid. Chas. Pickard, of Sackville, is in 
the city.

Edward Hogan went to the island to-

/Real Mink Ruffs, - 
Real Mink Throwovers,

I Real Mink Stoles,
Real Mink Muffs,
Black Marten Ruffs, - - 9.75 up 
Black Marten Stoles,
Stone Marten Stoles,
Stone Marten Ruffs,
Dyed S. Marten Ruffs, etc, 30 up 
Red Fox Boas and Stoles, 2.10 up 
Prairie Fox Boas and Stoles, 1.10 up

Muffs to Match Neckpieces.
------------------FUR SECTION.-----------------

Sable Fox Boas and Stoles, $9.25 up 
Isabella Fox Boas and Stoles, 14 up

$20 up
This chilly weather ought to make you feel like wearing one of

Anderson’s Tweed Hats 23 up
30 up' Pointed Fox Boas 1 Stoles, 18.50 up 

Blue Grey Fox Stoles, - 40 up
White Fox Stoles,

The most serviceable hat for fall and winter wear. In 
dark and light Tweeds; made on the same styles as sof 
hats, with good linings and finishings. 30 up

A SURPLUS
$1.50 to $2.00 each. OTTAWA, Oat. 23 (Special)—The oper

ation of the Intercolonial Railway for the 
fiscal year ending on the 30th of June 
shows a surplus of receipts over working 
expenses of about $200,000. The pres-1 
eut fiscal year terminates on the 31st of 
Maineh. The minister’s expectation is that 
provided the winter is an average one the 
surplus on the nine months will be up* 
wards of $100,000. Th^ increase for the 
present quarter of the fiscal year has been 
more than was anticipated.

32 up
15 upANDERSON CO Grey Squirrel Stoles, etc., 7.75 up 

Grey Lamb Collars, - - 5.50 up 
Grey Lamb Tams, - - 4.75 up 
Grey Lamb Caps - - 2.75 up 
Black Bear Boas,

day. 33 up17 Charlotte Street. OBITUARY 21 upWILLET GREEN
The death occurred today at Wickham, 

Queens County, of Wiklet Green, after 
an illness of several months of paralysis. 
Mr. Green was 86 years of age and of 
Loyalist descent.

His children are Mro. D. L. Nobles, of 
St. John, Mrs. J. H. Craft, of Worcester, 
Mass., and the following five sons:—R. J. 
and Wellington, of St. John; Arthur G., 
of Worcester; John H., of Yarmouth; and 
A, Menâtes Green, of Wickham.

Mr. Green was a highly respected resi
dent of Wickham, and many friends in 

places twill learn with regret that

We now 
have plenty

Business Notices
The members of the Carpenters’ Un

ion arc requested to meet in their hall ! 
on Wednesday evening, Oct. 24th, at 81 
o’clock, to make arrangement® for holding | 
their fifth anniversary.

A Rummage Sale in aid of tifce Free1 
Kindergartens will be held in Queen’s I 
Rink, on Wednesday, Thursday and Firi- j 
day of this week. Contributions cfj 
clothing, household articles, bric-a-brac,1 
etc., will be gladly received on Tuesday. 
afternoon or mornings of days of sale; or' I 
telephone 1400 and they will -be called for. I

? 24 up
Flat Bason, Roll Bacon,

$5.00.SWEET CURED

Orders by Mail or ’Phone 
prompt attention.

many 
he has -passed away.oftbrbd.

$5.00 rtss
Twth wltfcMt pMtf». .. h ». «. ». ..98.09 
Gold RUIofli from .... m t* mm •• • .fl.Ot
Stiver end other lûtes .................. Me.
Teeth litniHl Wltheat Pain, Me

„ FREE

raer valot IWe me*» the
A LONG VOYAGESeel

DETROIT, Mich, Oct. 23.—The steel 
passenger steamers Chippewa and Ci- 
quois have been sold, for $400,000 to the 
Puget Sound day line of Seattle and will 
soon start from Detroit for the long 
journey down the St. Lawrence and 
around Gape Horn to Puget Sound,

F. E. WILLIAMS GO., 4M. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Med.John Dryden t-ook a number of horses 
on the eight o’clock freight to Campbdl- 
ton this morning.P.S.—We. are paying the hlghect market 

price for Dressed Hogs. If you have any to
•ell write us.

•« k, m .. .. »• m
The

Basum Dental Perlera. Aek •winter rates. New Victoria Hotel.V. B. W. CO, Ltd.
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